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This study investigotes tourism, diving and the environment on the island of Koh 
Tao in southem Thailand. The 4'tourism landscape" and dive sites are examineci as 
common pool resource dilemmas with problems of overuse and environmental 
degradation. CoUective efforts to deai with the environmentai problems have been 
hstrated due to social heterogeneity among community members who d s e r  in terms of 
nationality7 culture, noms, interests7 power and avironmental values. Two paradoxes 
characterize the situation on Koh Tao. The f h t  is îypical of tourist destinations around 
the world, in which the features that attract the tourists, such as an '4untouched" 
environment, are destroyed by the very presenct ofthose tourists. The second paradox is 
that the development of dive tourism bas relied on a symbiotic relationship between Thai 
entrepreneurs and sicillecl Western expatriates, yet it is this very relationship that is 
obstructing efforts toward sustaining the uidustry. 
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CaAPTER ONE 

INTR0DUCTI:ON 

In recent years, the environmental eEkcts ~f'~alternativ~' forms of tounsm, such as 

backpacking, nature tourism and adventure tourism, have received increasîng attention. 

Although such forms oftourism were originaliy pnised as socially and environmentaiiy 

f?iendly "alternatives" to conventional mass tourism, growing evidence indicates that they 

are not quite as ôenïgn as was once thought. Just as "mainstream" tourists have spread to 

destinations around the world, 1ea.g behind a ail of problems, the same is now evident 

with backpackers and 0th- "alternative" tourists. 

One destination which has experienced problems due to the rise in "alternative" 

tourists is the small island of Koh Tao in southem Theiland. Bockpackers and recreational 

scuba divers have been visithg Koh Tao for the past two decades. What started with just 

a few visitors in the eady SOS, reached as many as 30,000 by 1993 (TISTR 1994:8). Over 

the years* the island has built its reptation as "the place to dive" in the Gulfof Thailand, 

and many tourists visit the island specifidy for its inexpensive dive courses. The dive 

industry was initiated by a group of Western expatriates working in collaboration with 

local entrepreneurs. There is now a growing community of Westerners living and w o r h g  

on the island alongside the Thais. The development of tourism on Koh Tao has generally 

been welcomed by the locai population, who now enjoy a much higher standard of living. 

However, the island is experiencing many problems typical of towia destinations, 

including overcrowding and environmentai degradation. In the absence of proper 

management and regdation, developmemt on Koh Tao continues to expand at an 

uncontrolled rate. 
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Paradoxes of  Sastainibiiity 

The successfûl growth of the dive industry on Koh Tao has ocairred under two 

specinc conditions. The first condition was that the island's "tourisrn landscape," or 

fegtures that attract touruts, have included a tropical and "untouched" atmosphere and a 

pristine natural envir~nment~ The success of the industry has therefore b a n  partially due 

to its geographicai isolation away firom the ruban centres and its lirnited development. The 

second condition which led to the success of dive tounsm has been the presence of a 

skilled Western expatriate cornmunity- A symbiotic relationship has evolved between the 

local Thais and the expatriates which has allowed the dive industry to expand rapidly- The 

Thais rely on the expatriates for their techincal skiiis and international connections, and the 

expatriates rely on the Thais for support and protection in the community and for legai 

reasons. 

Although these conditions have contributecl to the successfùi development of dive 

tourism on Koh Tao, they are characterized by two paradoxes. Tourists are attracted to 

Koh Tao for its "untouched" atmosphere, yet the very presence of tourists on the island is 

destroying this. In the absence of proper planning environmental policies and goverment 

assistance, overcrowding and environmental degradation are niining the tounsm landscape 

as the island is being "loved to death." A second paradox is that whiie the success of dive 

tounsm has relied on a symbiotic relatioaship between the Westem expatriates and the 

Thais, it is this very relationship which is fiustrating utempts to sustain the industry and 

the environment- Social heterogeneity between the two groups has resulted in 

misunderstand'igs and a lack of communication, which has prevented successfil co i idve  
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environmental action nom Occurring- 

This study explains how the situation on Koh Tao has led to these two paradoxes. 

Why is it that tourism on Koh Tao is destroying the tourism landscape? Why and how is 

the relationship between the Thais and Westemers obstructing efforts toward protecting 

the environment? The d y s i s  is divided into three sections. The h t  section considers 

the factors which have led to environmental d e c b  on Koh Tao through an examination 

of the ''tourisrn landscapen as a common pool resource diiemmaemma The study addresses 

problems of ovause, investment incentive and environmental degradation. It also 

examines the problematic nature of solutions basexi on privatization, state control and 

coliective action. The remainder of the malysk examines social heterogeneity between the 

Westemers and Thais in order to explain why the efforts toward organizing environmental 

projects have f& rro many dficulties. Merences in ethniaty, noms, vafues7 

languages, power and interests are shown to have fnistrated sttempts at collective action. 

A deeper analysis of the diversity in environmental values further shows that the two 

communities perceive environmental problems and responsibilities in different ways, which 

has ultirnately hindered cuilective cooperetion. 

Background to the Study 

Between 1994 and 1997,I travelled as a bockpacker throughout Afnca, Asia and 

Australia, taking on odd jobs as a waïtress7 fniit picker and English teacher to finance my 

travels. Whiie traveiiing I noticed that in most ofthe places that 1 visited, no matter how 

far "off the beateri tracK' 1 attempted to go, 1 was always accompanied by hmds  of other 
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backpackers searching for the same thhg- At n d y  every destination, 1 was greeted with 

a variety of cheap accommodation, transportation, stores and restaurants from which to 

choose nom, ail of which catered specifically to my low-budget backpacking needs. 

1 also found that among backpackers, Wtemative tounsm," such as 'cecotourism" 

and "adventure tourism," was rapidly growing in popularit~~ Recreationd activities 

inwrporating both adventure and nature sudi as trekking rock climbing, white-water 

rafting, bungy jumping and saiba divins were ôecoming a part of the average 

backpackers' itinerary. MMy l d t i e s  adopted the image as '%he place to climb" or "the 

place to dive," and ifone visited these destinations, one was acpeded to engage in these 

activities. In many wch places in developing wuntries, those worlring in the business of 

alternative tounsm were ofien young, skilled Westerners. Some of these Westerners were 

backpackers taking a break fkom thm travels to earn some money. ûthers were more 

permanent, having chosen to lave  their countries of ongui to establish a career in the 

industry. There was a demand for aich s W  and cxperienced Westerners, and as a 

result, young expatriate communities were king established in these ofken remote 

locations. 

Thus, during the course of my travels it became ùicreasingly apparent that 

backpackers and alternative tourkm were spreading to smdl destinations evexywhere. 1.  

response, those destinations were rapidly developing to cater to these young, low-budget 

tourists, ofien aeating sWd-interest niches led by young, independent, Western 

entrepreneurs. However, in so many cases t was evident that this fom of tounsm was 

expanding at an uncontrolled rate. Muiy peripheral locations lacked the proper 
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uinastructure and goverrunent support to properly regdate tounsm development. The 

natural environment was greatly sufferïng as a result of overcrowduig and poor 

management. This led to a growing dissatisfhction among backpackers, who then chose 

to move ont0 the next 'kmtouched" haven. 

My intetests in this study therefiore developed nom the observations made during 

my personal experiences as a backpacker. 1 became interested in the growth of the 

backpacking phenornenon, and the involvernent of Western expatriate communities in the 

development of alternative tourism. I dso felt responsible for contn'buting to the 

environmental dunage causeci nom backpackers and divers. Thus, 1 was motivated to 

study the effkcts of such fonns of tourism, and the means by which local communities are 

coping with the environmemal pressures. 

Theoreticai Oveiview 

Several themies contribute to an understandimg of the complexities of tounsm, 

environmental degradation and management problems on Koh Tao. Although the analysis 

borrows from many diZierent theoretical perspectives, three broad approaches wiiî be 

used. The first considers the process of environmental degradation on the island through 

an examination of the tourism landsape as a wmmon pool resource (CPR). The second 

approach looks s p d d y  at problans ofheterogeneity in CPR dilemmas in an effort to 

explain how the reiationship between the Thais and expatriates has hindered collective 

environmental action. The f'inai approach continues with this theme, examinhg theories of 

environmental values. This section also bomws Born other theoretical perspectives to 
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illustrate the fluid nature of environmentai values, uid the reasons why people value the 

enviromnent in particular ways. 

Over the past few decades, there has b a n  growing attention to the global 

problems ofindustnaiization, overpopulation and environmentai degradation. Many 

scholars have attempted to explain such problems through an d y s i s  of human self- 

interest and common pool resources (CPRs). A c6wmmonsy' or CPR is generally 

understood as a resource which many individuals bave e q d  access to, but nom which 

some exclusion is possible. Thus, for example, a commudy owned Pasture represents a 

wmrnons in that aü members of the commwnty are fkee to use the resource but outsiders 

are not- An open aceess rekurce, on the other h a d ,  r&m to a resource in whkh there 

are no features of exclusion so that anyone can use that resource. Examples include some 

ocean fisheries, d m s  or even air. There is some arnbiguity between the two tenns 

which are often used interchangeably-' 

Many classic economic models are based on the assumption that unrestricted 

access to a comrnons wiii eventuaily lead to its depietion. ThU is because "rational" 

individuals will act out of seKin terest by trlong 8s much ftom that resource as possible 

before someone else does. Moreover9 they wili not f d  motivated to take responsibility 

for the resource since it belongs to everyone. This idea is most commonly expresseci as 

"the tragedy of the wmmons," a weli-hiown mode1 published in 1968 by Garrett Hardh. 

'Throughout the remabder of this thesis* the tenn 'ccornmons" or "CPR? wili be 
used to broadly refer to a resource that xnany people have access ta, whethcr restricted to 
a community or by nationai boundaries, or whether there in no restrictions at ail. The 
doifFerence betweai "open access" or cccommons" will only be r e f d  to when it is 
parLicularly relevant to the d y s i s .  
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Accordhg to Hard'tn, the tragedy of the commons is the cause ofthe worid's 

overpopulation, environmental degraôation and resource depletion, and wül eventuaüy 

kad to the destruction of humankind. 

Such models argue that individuais wili not work coiiectiveIy to prevent the 

tragedy of the wnunons Born o d g  since it is not "rational" to do m. theme is 

found in Manair Olson's 'The logic of CoUective Action" (1%5), in whkh he considers 

the potential for individuals to work together for a cornmon good He argues that: 

Unless the number of individuais is quite smaU, or unless there is coercion 
or some other special device to rmke indivïdds act in their common 
interest, rahah0lylI, serf-inferested ihdMuilÎ wifZ not act to achkve their 
common ar gmrp intetesis- (Olson 1%5:2 as quoted in Ostrom 1990:6). 

His argument is b d  on the idca that if an individual cannot be excluded nom ob-g 

the benefits ofa coflective good, thm that individual has little incentive to contribute to 

the provision ofthat good. Theorîsts have rderred to this as the "fiee-rider" problem, in 

which individuais do not invest in the maintenance ofa  common good, but bene& fiom 

the investments of others. 

Recently "tourism iandscapes" have ban studied as cornmon pool resomces, 

subject to problems of overuse, lack ofincentive to hvest in proper management, fkee- 

ndkg and degradation (Healy 1994; Brown et al. 1997). Tourism landscapes include any 

natural, sociocultud or manmade feature that attfacts tourists, such as an ocean view, a 

coral reef. or a specinc type of architecture (Jsfnn 1982). A tounsm landscape is a 

common pool resource in the sense that t is SM by numaous resource usas, such as 

the landowms of ôeachfiont propaty or members of the community at the tourist 
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destination. As in any CPR, the decisions and activities of one individual affect ail other 

individuals sharing that resource- So, for exampie, Zone individual decides to build a 

hi@-rise hotel that obstnicts the view ofthe ocean, this darnages the tourism landscape 

and affects all other resource users, 

Tourism landscapcs are a h  open-access in the sense that there are often no 

mechanisms to exclude visitors from the sites so that they can be used by unlimiteci 

nmbers of tourists. 'Iais leads to congestion of tounst sites so that each additional user 

reduces the w e b e  of the others (Brown et aL 1997:3 17). This is what exmnomists refer 

to as "congestible goods," which are non rivai at levels ofuse between zero and some 

positive level but therder  rivalry sets in as the n u m k  of users kreases ( H d y  

1994598). Robert H d y  (1994) rders to two partïcular problems of tourism landscapes 

that are subject to the classic problems encountered in managing CPRs. The first is the 

"overuse problem," in which the landscape is overcrowded or damaged. The second is the 

"investment incentive problem," in which individuah have a lack of incentive to invest in 

protecting and enhancing the resource. 

Such CPR problems exist at tourisrn destinations across the world. Often 

improper management and overaowding lead to the destruction of the very resources that 

origindy attracted the tounsts. In this sense, Wourism destroys tourisrn? Butler 

describes this as a "cyde of evolution" which he illustrates through his weli-known 

"destination lifecycle" model. The model outlines several predictable stages of a tourist 

destination including exploration, involvement, development, consolidation, stagnation 

and decline or rejuvenation @utla 1980). The mode1 has ban criticized for king too 
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general and fatalistic, and numerous studies have since emerged which prove that tourist 

destinations can diverge fiom this linear progression Nonetheless, the mode1 is a usefûl 

tool for conceptuaiizing the d p d c s  of tourism developmat and change. It strongly 

paraUeIs the concept oftourism destinations as tragedy of the commons situations, 

destineci for eventud decüne, 

Two solutions are generaüy advocated for preventing the tragedy of the comrnons 

fiom occurring: privathion or state regulation. These solutions are based on the idea 

that unbndled seWinterest prevents individuals i?om coflectively solving their own 

problems. Privatization of CPRs is said to internolue the costs and benefits reduce 

uncertainty, and thus increase individual responsibility for the environment (MçCay and 

Acheson 19875). Others stress the need for state control of comrnon pool remurces, 

claiming that without govament regulation and heavy sanctions against overexploitation, 

the tragedy of the cornons is inevitable. 

However, tragedy of the comrnons models and theü policy prescriptions have been 

criticized in recent years for being too abstract and oversirnplifïed. They are based on the 

assumptions "that the users are selfish, unrestricted by social noms ofthe cornmunity, and 

trying to mavUnue short-tenn gains; that the users have perfect information; and that the 

resource is being used so intensively that overaploitation and depletion are possible 

(McCay and Acheson 19879). Yet each situation is unique and may not conform to each 

of these assumptions. Furthemore, such broad theories do not account for situations 

where individuais have successftliy woperated in the collective management of common 

pool resources. Recent reseerch on locai CPR situations has demonstrated that in many 
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cases the resource users have successfirlly resohred their own problems through self- 

monhoring and seKenfiorcement (Ostrom 1990). Scholars are now paying more attention 

to such examples, examïning the historical, social, economic and cultural wntexts of the 

behaviour of people which have made collective action possible (MçCay and Acheson 

1987)- 

Researchers have also realized the importance in examullng cases where collective 

efforts were instigated but ended in tPilure. Ostrom (1990) for example, examines both 

successful and unsuecessful case studies ofcooperative CPR management, in an effort to 

understand what underiying fâctors or "principles" may wntniute to or &strate 

collective action- By examinhg where collective sorts may have gone wrong, it aeates 

a better understanding of the key variables that wüi either enhance or detract fkom 

successf.ul collective action. 

One variable that has obstmcted collective action in CPRs and which has received 

attention by scholars over the years is heterogeneity among resource users? Schiager and 

Blomquist, for example, argue that heterogeneities "pose substantial barrien to 

cooperation and coordination in solving cornmon-pool resource problems (1998a: l)." 

The sources of heterogeneity which îhey refer to7 however, are very diverse. h addition 

to social differences such as ethnicity, language, power and wealtb, they refer to other 

differences such as access to resources, lwel of slriil, opportunity costs, technology and 

*Sa, for example, Hackett 1992; Hackett, Schlager and Walker 1994; Hackett, 
Dudley and Walker 1994; Wdin 1982; Heckathom 1993; Johnson and Libecap 1982; 
Kanbur 1991; Kwhane and Ostrom 1995; Libecap and Wiggins 1984 and 1987; Ostrom 
1990; Schlager and Blomquist 1998. and 1998b. 
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physical location. Most of the studies acknowledge that social diversity is an important 

factor in CPR dilemmas, yet they do not focus on this in theu andysis. The absence of 

such analyses moy be a void appropriately fjiled by anthropologists. 

One potentiai diierence betwem nsource users, whkh may hinder collective 

efforts to manage the natural resource, is a conflict in environmental vaiues. With the nse 

in "environmentalism" over the past thirty yerrs, numaous studies have emerged which 

examine the various ways in wbich " m e n  and ''enviro~ll~lents" are v d u d  and perceived 

Several anthropologisis have recentiy contributeci to the litemture, o f f h g  cultural 

interpretations of environmental values (sets, e.g., Bennett 1990; Croll and Parkin 1992; 

Milton 1989, 1993, 1996). As Kay Milton (19% :3) States, Yhe understandimg of 

environmental problems uid the implementation of solutions are often tnascultural 

operations, and interpretation across cultural boundaries is recognized as a distinctive 

specialty of anthropologists." 

Scholars have shown that vaiues toward the environment are highiy ambiguous and 

fluid, changing over time and space. As John Urry lus observeci: 

What is viewed and aiticized as environmentaüy damaging in one era or 
one society is not n e c e d y  taken as such in another. For example ... the 
s t e m  raiiway, wWch in the nineteenth century was seen as an 
environmental disaster but is now viewed as benign, traditional and 
particularly attractive (1 995: 174). 

Environmental issues are therefore socid constnictions which are spatialiy and temporally 

defined. Perceived nsponsibilities depend on how the environment is vaîued. Thus, 

"what is 'ethicai' and 'responsible' in one comrnunity is sacrilegious and capricious in 

another (Guema et al. 1995:l<üi)." 
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Many environmental disputes &se in situations where the various players value the 

environment in different ways. One ofthe most cornmon conflicts &ses between 

c'environmentalist" values and utilitanhn concepts ofnature- It is offen assurneci that 

environmentalist or "green" concems for the environment are based on dtniism, whereas 

the utilitarian stance is bssed on seifWinterestest However, it has been argued that 

environmental issws only aise when they are perceived to passess utility (8uniingham 

and O'Brien 1994). Thus, even so-ded "greenn vdues are b d  on self-ùiterest, 

whether that interest stems nom some culturai sense of nostaigîa for past environrnents, or 

whether it is rnotivated by aesthetic or recreational ùnerests. As Guerrier et ai'. has 

observe& "environmental vaiuations nilnl many uses: envitonments may be valued for the 

profit or economic benefit they can bequeath, they may be valued for the multiple 

pleasures that they bestow, they may be valucd for the seninty or stabüity they provide in 

some people's Lives (1995:xv)." Several other relateâ theoretical perspectives will aiso be 

tkd into the anaiysis to iiiustrate how environmentai vahies are constructeci and for what 

reasons certain d u e  systems are dopted over others. 

In summary, various theoretical perspectives wül be used in this study to help 

explain the paradoxical situation of sustainabüity on Koh Tao. By examinùig the tourism 

landscape as a cornmon pool resource diianrm, it helps to understand problems of 

overcrowding, overuse and environmental degradation. However, such economic theories 

are limited as they do not ac«wint for the specinc historiai, social and politicai fmors  

which have also contnnted to the problems. To gain a more thorough understanding of 
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these issues, a deeper analysis is requùed. Theories of social heterogeneity and 

environmentai values wiIl be used to better understand how the relations between the 

Thais and Westerners have obstnicted efforts toward s~stainabiüity~ 

The remainder of this study is dividecl into seven chapters. Chapter Two outlines 

several broad themes related to the thesis, including a discussion on tourkm in developing 

countries, altemative tourism and dive towism. It dx, examines the phenornena of 

backpackhg and marginal expatriate wmmunities and provides a briefhistory of tourism 

in Thailand, and tourism and the environment in Thailand. 

Chapter Three presents a dariled description of the sethg of Koh Tao in order to 

give context to a later discussion on tourisrn and the environment. Varbus feaaires of the 

island are discussed including its physid environment, history, residents, local 

administration, infhstmcture, cornmunity services, and tourism- 

In Chapter Four, the methodological techniques are outlined to provide the reader 

with an understanding of how the data was collectecl. The chapter includes sections on 

fieldwork, site selection, research participants, and mahodologid techniques. It dso 

discusses methodologicai limitations and ethical issues. 

The first part of the findings is disaisseci in Chapter Five. The uiformants' 

perceptions of the environmental problems are presented, as well as several themes 

relating to blarne and rcco~ntability~ Fmdings fkom inte~ews with the tohsts  and the 

tourist questionnaire are dimssed. This is followed with a detailed aumunt of the 

expatriate and Thai impressions of tourism dmlopment, the garbage problem and the 

coral reef 
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Chapter Six presents the second part of the fhdings, listing the environmental 

projects that wem orgmized on Koh Tao, and the problems that were encomterd The 

chapter also lists twenty-one solutions that were proposed by the infonnants to deal with 

the environmental problems on the island and their problematic nature- 

The analysis is presented in Chapter Severi, which is divideci into thme sections. 

The first section uialyses the problems of overcrowdïng and environmental degradation 

through themies of ammon pool resource dilemmas. The second don looks at 

heterogeneity in values, nonns, power and fbture uiterests arnong the Thais and 

Westerners, arguhg that this has interfered 4 t h  attempts to coordinate environmental 

projects. The third section look specindy at the divenity in environmental values on 

Koh Tao, showing that environmental values are social constructions. It then proposes 

several possible motives for environmental values which are b d  on self interest, 

including uîilitonan, cultural and pasonal motives. 

Finaily, Chapter Eight includes a summmvy ofthe study and the conclusions. It 

examines possibilities for reducing heterogeneity, but concludes that this is not possible on 

Koh Tao. Two rccomrnendations are proposed including the need for outside assistance, 

and the need for an environmental centre on the idand- 
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CHAPTERTWO 

TOURISM D E V E L O P M .  AND SUSTA.INABlUïY 

This chapter outhes several of the themes addressed in this study with reference 

to the relevant fiterature. Included is a summary of international tounsm in developing 

wuntries, alternative tourîsm, dive tourism, backpackers, and expatriates. An historiai 

surnrnary of tourism in and tourisrn and the environment in Thailand wiii dso be 

presented. 

International Tourira in Dcvdoping Countries 

ûver the past fifty years, international tourism has grown exponentiaiiy and it is 

now considered to be the world's largest industry and generator of jobs. In 1950, 

international tourist arrivals totalled approxhately 25 d o n ,  two m o n  ofwhich were 

registered in developing countries (English 19865). By 1991 this number had grown to 

nearly 500 million with over 100 million international tourists travelling in developing 

countries (Dieke 199453). Forecasts now caü for some 702 million tounsts to travel 

internationaliy in the year 2000, with the greatest growth occurring in East Asia and the 

Pacinc (World Tourkm Organization cited in Mill and Momson 1998: 139 & 148). 

Several f ~ o r s  have contributeci to this significant rise in international tourism, 

particularly in developing countries. ûfprimary importance is the growth in demand for 

tourist destinations. In the 1960s, irnprovements in air tnnsportation, redud costs of 

travel, charter tours and a growing affluence among the middle classes in Western 

industrial countries enticed more and more people to travel abroad (de Kadt 1979:k). 
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With increasing wages and leisure timc, what was once considerd a luxury resemed for a 

privileged few, beaune n d y  commoaplace among the middle classes of devdoped 

counties. Tourists fiom the 'North" flocked to the "South," attracted by the white 

beaches, beaufil Iandscapes and "exotic" cultures. 

At the same tirne' many developing counm*es were experiencing a rise in nediberal 

development strategies as mon and more counties leaned toward outward-oriented 

service, was adopted as an important source of for* exchange and employment (Walton 

1993317). It was praised for helping such economic indicators as balance of payments, 

income, employrnent and tax revenues. In response to the demand for sunny tourist 

destinations, developing countries expanded their tourism sectors. 

However, by the 1970s several negative economic, social and environmental 

impacts of tourism were becoming evident. It was around this tirne that academics started 

to pay more serious attention to the phenomenon of international tourism Numerous 

studies emerged which criticized tourism for its devastating consequences on host cultures 

and envkonrnent~.~ The image ofwealthy Westerners laring on beaches at luxury resorts 

in countries plagued by s m e  poverty, stnick a discordant note among many. Some 

argued that tourism was a fom ofneoeolonialism which reinforced developing countries' 

dependency on and vulnerabii to developed countried The Bangkok bascd 

'See, for example, UNESCO 1976; Turner and Ash 1975; Nash 1989 119771; de 
Kadt 1979; Engiish 1986; O'Grady 1982; Rajotte 1982 

*Sec, for example, Bntton 1982; Clevadon 1979; Lea 1988: 10-21; Roekaerts & 
Savat 1989 
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Ecumenical CmIition on ï%ird WorM Toi- (ECTWT) was esîablished in 1982 to ''tell 

the tmth" about the negative impacts oftourism on people and their communities (Srisang 

1989). Many such pressure groups and scholars advoated the promotion and pursuit of a 

new fonn of more appropnate tourism, labeiied "alternative tourism." 

Alternative Tourism 

Alternative tourism arose in response to this rejection ofovercrowded mass 

tourism and paraiielied a growing concern for the environment. It was also prompted by 

an increasing desùe for new learning ucperiences and a feeling that the naturai places in 

the world were disappearing and so must be visited now (Laarman and hirst 1993: 1). 

The definition of "alternative tourism" is somewhat ambiguous and has been used to mean 

almost anythùig other than conventional mass touïsm. It broadly refers to srnail-de 

tounsm, built on souad environmental prlliciples, sensitive to local cultural and religious 

traditions, including locai participation, and producing an equitable distribution of benefits. 

It includes such labels as "ecotourism," ''adventure tourism," "special interest tounsm," 

"small-scale tourism," "green tourism," c'cultural tourism," and so on, ali of which clah to 

balance the needs of tourism, conservation and culture. ûver the years, numerous 

scholars have extoileci the benas of this "sofier," more sociaily and environrnentaiiy 

fnendly fom of tourism (see, e-g., Demoi 198 1). 

Despite its optimistic goals, many scholm now recognize several problems with 

the concept of alternative tourism (Cohen 1989; ButIer 19924 1992b). One ofthe main 

problems has been with the misuse and abuse of the tem by tounst operators who 
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recognîze its market niche and are quick to exploit it. As a result, '%te traveuer remairu 

oblivious to the negative e f f i s  of his or her presence in the host wmmunity (ESitchwck 

et al., 1993:2)." Ecotourism in particular has becorne increasingiy popular in recent years, 

and is considered to be the fastest growing -or in the tourism. Although ccotourism or 

nature tourkm is meant to presewe natural ecosystems, in rnany cases these areas are 

actually being ovemur by "nature lovers" (Cater 1993). This type of tourism is therefore 

hced with the same probkm as mass tourism, in which the vay  assets that attract the 

tourist are destroyed nom overcrowding. As Butler asxxts: 'Making simplistic and 

idealized cornparisons ofhard and soft, or mus and green tourism, such that one is 

obviously undesirable and the other close to perfection, is not ody inadequate, it is grossly 

rnisleadiig (1 9Wb:3 S)." 

Dive Tourism 

One branch ofspecial intaest tourism which is rapidly gsinllig in popularity is 

recreational-scuba diving or "dive tourism." This fonn of tounsm combines efements of 

nature with adventure, aatnacting those tourists seeking excitement and intimacy with 

remote and pristhe enviroaments and WildiSe. There has been an enormous rise in the 

level of recreational scuba diwig in recent y m ,  with an estimated 14 million people 

diving annually (Shackiey 1998:328). The dive industry is dornkated by numerous 

international certification BSSOCiations, the most well-known being the Amencan-based 

PADI (Professional Association of Diving Instnictors). Then are varying levels of 

certification, all of which are f&ly expensive, and require extensive training (see Appendii 
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A for a chart outlining PADI certification levels). 

Much of the diving activity is concentrated around the world's coral reefs, many of 

which are locateâ in tropicai, developing counties. DivUig has ban  prm-sed as a low 

impact activity that stimulates local econornies and inspires govemments to protect wrd 

reefs. It is viewed as an alternuive to the more destmctive practices such as dynamite 

fishing and minmg, and is applauded for expancihg intemationai awareness on the plight of 

the coral r e d  Howmr, several studies have recently indicated that the increase in diver 

aaffic is starting to take its toll on coral re& and neighbouring environmnits? Much of 

the direct darnage is the result ofboat anchors and groundings, poUutmts ikom vessels, 

and recreationai misuse such as kicking and breaking cod or taking coral for souvenirs. 

There are also indirect e f f i  of dive travel which harm the coral, including coastal 

erosion and sediientation from construction, sewage and erosional mnoff (Shackley 

1998:328). Dive destinations are often in remote locations, such as isolated islands with 

ïmproper ï.nfiastructure and regdation. In the face of such loose controls rapid 

development catering to dive-tourists can l d  to severe environmental degradation both 

under the water and on land. 

Backpackers 

One type oftourist which has traditionaüy been associateâ with alternative tourism 

is the "backpackei' or budget tnveller aiso r e f d  as the 'driffer', 'explorer', 

'Roberts and H h o t  1995; Ham&, Davis and Banks 1997: 174; Davis and TisdeU 
1995; Richmond 1993; Shackley 1998 
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'wanderer', or 'travelier' (see, e.g., Cohen 1972; Vogt 1976). Arambem (1991) clairns 

that such 'youth" tourists engage in backpacbg as an attempt to find an alternative to 

mainstrearn tourism that is environmentally friendly, culturally sensitive and economical. 

Although backpackers are extrernely heterogeneouq they can generally be characterized as 

traveiiing on an extendecl mp beyond a seasonal vacation; living on a budget; travelling 

with limiteci possessions which are d e d  in r backpack; avoidiig the mon expeltsive 

tourkt 'traps'; and denning oneseifrr a backpacker or travelier as opposed to a tourîst. 

Cher the yeam, many authors have praised this fonn of "sm911-de" tourism for 

having less darmging &kts on 1 0 4  cultures and environrnents (see, e.g. Vogt 1976; 

Rodenburg 1980; Cohen 1982; Aramberri 1991). Howwery it has become increasingly 

evident that backpacking tourism is fm fiom small-de. In 1991, the World Tourism 

Organitation estirnated that every sixth arrival in the world was a youth tourist (cited in 

Loker-Murphy and Pearce 1995). As Cohen (1973) predicted more than twenty-five 

years ago, this fom of low budget travel has become merely a less expensive variant of 

mass tourism ( a h  see Spreitzhofa 1998; Hampton 1998 ). According to many scholars, 

this type of tourism cm actuaüy have profound social, culturai and environmental effects 

(Cater 1992; Smith 1992). 

One haairdous aspect of the backpacking subculture is the esteem associated with 

discovering new "untouched" places (Bradt 1995). Theuns (1991) notes that the largest 

growth in destinations is to be found in areas with natural and cultural attractions that 

have not yet ban saturateci. Although this may spread the economic bcnefits to peripheral 

regions, it can dso be dangerous ifthere is a lack of proper management and infiastructure 
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to cater to the growing tourist numbers. 'This is a situation found in many backpacker 

destinations, which were "discovered" by a few travellers, and severd years later are now 

overcrowded with severe social and environmental problems (see, e-g., Cohen 1982; 

Smith 1992). As Cohen has obsewd, ''the growing number of young traveiers seekuig 

wildemess and unspoilt na-, may, paradoxically, becorne a threat to that nature 

(1989: 133) ." 

Expatriate Communities 

Backpackets offen stop in destinations for extendecl periods of time to work and 

reple~sh theu tnvel finds. In many cases, the individuais end up staying for several 

months or years, king and working as expatriates. Cohen d&es expatiates as 

"individuals who iive t e m p o d y  in a country other thm their wuntry of origin, usually 

for a defined period of tirne, for business, re~eafch, mission, or leisure (l984:g l)." 

"Expatriate communities" develop in areas whm expatriates iive in significant numbers. 

They often segregate themselves from the locai population and reproduce certain aspects 

of theù home Me in the Iüen environment. The mon wrnmon image of the expatriate is 

of a person of high socid ranking such as an academic, military personnel or clergyman 

(Cohen 1977). However, in a study on "driffer-tourists" in Bangkok, Cohen (1984) 

becarne aware ofanother type ofexpatriate which he refers to as the "merginai" 

expatriate. 

Marginai expatriates are sociiny marginai in the sense that they are detacheâ fkom 

the local population and the "tore" expatriate comrnunity. In another study on tourist 
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developers in Koh Samui, Wiuamson (1992) expands on this showïng that they are not 

only socidy marginal but a h  economically, and legally marginal- They are economically 

marginal fiom the core expatriates because they do not share the sarne degree of weahh. 

They are legally marginal because most are working iiiegaily in Thailand. They are 

involved in a variety of occupations such as Engiish teachers, tounsm operators7 h g  

dealers and dive instmctors. Theu -tus as expatriates in Thailand enables them to 

"exercise the needom to 'do theV own thing' and pursue thek distinct We styles and 

interests, in relative comfon and security and without any kind of personal 

accommodation and sacrifice involved, e-g., in 'going native' (Cohen 1984:96)." Marginal 

expatiate comrnunities are now found in tourist destinations throughout the world. 

Although they ofken play signincant roles in shaping tourism development, they have 

barely been touched upon in the litenture (Cohen 1983; Waamson 1992). Reference is 

occasionaiiy made to Western business operaton in studies on tounsm, but their status is 

usually not discussed (sec e-g., Olsen 1997). 

One industry which 1118fginal expatriates have played a key role in is recreational 

scuba diving. Westerners are often the first to tap into the market, using theü skiils and 

experience to discover new dive sites and start new dive businesses. As the indu- 

becomes more established, more locals and outsiders become Uivolved, the demand for 

skilied instnictors incfeases, and more Westerners move to the destination. In most cases 

in developing countries, the l d s  do not initiaüy have the skiU to act as inshuaors, so 

Westemers are required. Even in destinations where locals do become trained- 

Westemers have the advantage of language M s .  This is the situation in most diving 
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destinations in Thailand and in many areas throughout the world. 

Tourism in Tbailrnd 

International tourism in Thailand dates back to the d y  haif of the century when 

wealthy Westerners visited the country's temples, palaces and monuments. Following the 

Second World War, international tourist &vals in Southeast Asia started to grow, and by 

the Iate 1950s the push toward mas tourkm had begun (Peleggi 19961434). Rapid 

growth in the savice seetor greatly supporteci the growing tourist indu-, as did the 

irnprovements in infiastnrcture stimulateci by Ammcan aid ( P d  & Samart 1993). 

Thailand's centta1 geographic location in Asia aiso proved to be an advantage, and 

Bangkok quickiy becPrne a leading ak-tdic centre. In 1959 the new airline Company, 

Thai Airways International (Thai) was established. That same yeaq the Tourism 

OrganVaion of Thaüand (TOT) was set up as a public enterprise responsible for tourist 

policies and promotion (Peleggi, L996:434). 

During the Vietnam war, tourist numbers rose substantialiy as thousands of 

American soldiers visited Thailand on "Rest and Re1axaticn7' lave. The presence of 

American soldiers sparked the beginning of the unique Thai brand of sun, sea and sex 

tourism (Cohen 1993; Ecommist, July 6, 1991). fhe growth of exotic massage parleurs, 

nightclubs, restaurants, bars and coffee shops, and the availability of Thai fmiale escorts, 

created a "senWsexua1 atmosphere7' which mon became Thailand's primaxy attraction. 

This sex-tourism was dso enjoyed by the increase in Japanese tourists who d v e d  on 

preamanged package tours (Meyer 1988:73-4). Although the govemment was 
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embarrassed by Thailand's reputation as the "Brothel of Asia," little was done to prevent 

this since it was an important tourist asset which attracted many visitors aribid:90) .  

Tourism continueci to grow tbroughout the 1970s despite political taision. mth 

the economic slowdown in the mid-70sy the Thai emnomy began to rely more and more 

on the tourist dollar as a major source of foreign exchange. In 1977 the govemment 

incorporated tourisrn hto the country's Fourth Five-Year Development Plan (1977-8 1). 

and the TOT was upgraded to the Tourism Authority of Thdand (TAT) (Peleggi 

1996:435). Initidy the government concentrated its efforts on increasing the number of 

foreign tourist mivals, but by the S i  Plan (1990-97), the weight had shifted to 

increasing the Iength of stay and promoting domestic tourism (Pasuk & Samart, 

1993: 163). 

In 1978, 1.5 million fore@ tourists visited Thailand, and by 1987 this number had 

more than doubled to over 4 million (Pasuk and Sarnart, 1993: 164). Sex-tounsm peaked 

in the 1970s and early 1980% but as the threat of AIDS becarne a growing concern, the 

Thai govenunent made a more concerted &n to change its touristic image (Cohen 

1993 : 155). Promotional efforts focussed on Thailand's natural beauty and culture. 

Thailand was promoted as 'The Land of Smitesy" a successfiil image which has prevailed 

over the years. The high growth in tourism in 1987 was largely a result of the TAT's 

campaign, Vist ïh i lcrnd Yeur, which finnly established the country on the world toUnsm 

map (Yiigyord 1997b). In the 1980s, toutism became Thsiland's number one m e r  of 

foreign exchange, and continues to be JO to this day- 

Aithough the rate of tourism growth slowed d o m  in the early 1990s, tourist 
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numbers have remained high. There has been a shifk in the type oftourist and the type of 

attractions they desire. In 19%, the president of the Thailand Tounsm Society observeci 

that more independent tourists were visiting and staying longer (Peerawat 1996). In 

1998, Asian tourists represented more than 60 percent of totai foreign anivals in Thailand, 

but they only contributeci one-third of the tourism revenue (Bangkok Part, June 30, 1998). 

European tourists, on the other han4 stayed longer thrn Asian tourists with an average of 

twelve to fourteen nights, and they spent three times as much money m-). It is also 

more wmmon for tourists to travel beyond the main tourie enclaves to the more 

perïpheral areas, aithough the majority continue to be drawn to the kaches in the south, 

bill-tribe tounsm in the north, and the cultural attractions in Bangkok. Despite the buge 

increase in AIDS arnong prostitutes in Thdand, sex-tourism continues to be a major 

attraction. 

The TAT is cumntly promoting the Amazing 37irn'Iand campaign for 1998 and 

1999. The goal is to attract 17 million towists who will spend 600 &ion baht over two 

years. The campaign hais f d  severai obstacles such as the econornic crisis, budget cuts, 

a reduction in tourist numbers nom other crisis-ndden countries, and growing cornpetition 

with neighbouring coutries. Nonetkless, the campaign has so far been a success. In 

1998, 8.4 million tourists arrived in Thailand (TAT 1999). A large percentage of these 

tourists came fiom Europe, many of whom w m  "young budget travellers," and rnany of 

whom fiocked to the beach resorts (BrmgKok  pas^, 1999:4). This year the TAT hopes to 

attract 8.23 million international tourists who will spend 309.7 biion baht. 

The TAT hm dso ban building on the W s  Thur Titcnlandcampaign over the 
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past few years, which amis to attract more domestic tourism. Although the economic 

crisis has reduced the number of outgoing tourists by 80 percent, it hm opened the door to 

more possibilities for domestic tourism (BmgbkPost, Iune 30,1998). In 1999, the TAT 

expects 53 -5 million domestic tnps to generate 20 1 biiiion baht in revenue (Bangkok Post, 

January 25, 1999). The next TAT promotion is C4pnWgn 2000, which will involve a 

long-terni plan of ten to fifteen years with the aim of malring Thaüand "a world-class 

tourist attractionn (Wasant 1998). The focus wiil be on sustainable tourism, 

environmentai conservation and the u ~ q u e  Thai identity. Ody tirne d tell whether these 

goals are given serious attention. 

Despite the inclusion of tourisrn in the nationai socid and economic plans, the 

Thai govemment has largeiy taken a doikset-jiaire stance over tourism policy. ToUnsm 

growth is mostly handled by locai groups and pnvate investon. The TAT continues to 

expand their role in tourism, yet their efforts have been restricted due to limited human 

and hancial resources. The TAT ais0 faces the difficulties ofoverlapping responsibilities 

in tourism development. Tourism policy f d s  under the juridiction ofrnany government 

departments or agencies, and the TAT is heaviiy reliant on theu cooperation. This often 

results in a lack ofamrd'ination and conflicting goals fiom the various govemment 

departments, making it diicult to implernent plans successfiiliy (Meyer, 1988:84; 

ParnweU 1993:293; Wasant 1998). 
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Tourism and the Environment in Thiürind 

Although the Thai economy bas ùenefited fiom the rapid growth in tourism, the 

same cannot be said for the naturai environment. Due to krn'ssez-faire tourism policies, 

much development has ban u~eguiated and mismanageci (PameU 1993). This hos led to 

the degradation ofmany areas of natural beauty and biodiversity. The most renowned 

example is the one time sleepy fishing vinage ofPattaya which beaum a tourist beach 

resort, and is now overdewioped, congested and poliuted (Hitchcock et al. 1993:21; 

Economiist July 6, 1991). The popular island of Koh Sarnui has dso expenenced dnunatic 

changes with the destruction of c o d  reefb, deforestation, and the accumulation ofgarbage 

(Parnell 1993). As more discaning tourists becorne dissatisfied with these overdeveloped 

destinations they travel to other 'tmtoucheâ'' areas, m ~ y  of which sn unprepared for 

theu arrival. Without the proper management, regdations and infmmucture, these newer 

areas are destineci to a simiiar fàte as their predecessors. As P d  states, "In the longer 

tenn, tourism (ably assisted, it should be said, by other media of ewnomic, social and 

cultural change) wiii destroy tourisrn in Thaiiand, unless certain safeguards are instituted 

(1 993 :299)." 

Over the past decade, the Thai goverment has recognized the urgent n a d  for 

change. In 1991-2 Thaifand expenenced a decrease in foreign tourists, largely due to the 

world recession, the Gulf War, and politicai unrest (Peleggi 1996:436). However, it also 

came at a the when environmental degradation at tourist resorts was all too evident. 

Faced with growing cornpetition fiom neighbouring counties, the Thai govemment 

r&ed that a change in tactic was necessaryecessary The TAT decided to promote the concept 
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of watt411~~1hmackwt (culture and nature) as part ofits new strategy. In response, 

several important developments have trampird such as the 1992 Environment Act. The 

first goal of the Act was to clan up Thailand's two l e h g  seaside resorts, Phuket and 

Pattaya (JolIy 1992). In 1994, the TAT partly s p o n d  the establishment of the Instiîute 

of Ecotounsm at the Srinakharinwirot University (Dowhg 1996:488). The TAT has also 

tried to increase its role in the administration and management of natural parks as p u t  of 

its new "ecotourism" theme (Handley 1994:37). In 1996¶ the agency initiated the fint 

Thaiiand Tourhm Awards as a cornpetition for businesses engaged in sustainable tourism 

development (BmgbkPapt, Octokr 16, 1996.). By 1997, the TAT had dmloped a 

master plan for ecotourism in Thdanci which identifid more than one hundred potential 

ecotourkm sites. The plan h e d  to alloate thne bion baht yearly, and one percent of 

the countty's annual revenue nom tourism to the rehabilitation of damaged sites, the 

establishment of new tourist destinations, and the support of local communities ( n e  

Niion, Mach 5 and May 25, 1997). 

Despite these apparent efforts, environrnentalists and other observers ailege that 

they are merely fiirther attempts by the govemment to bolster tourism growth. As stated 

by Pana JanWoj in The N a o n  (Juiy 14, 1997): "Today it is fashionable to talk about eco- 

tourism and sustainable toun'sm. However, they m a i n  no more than a marketing 

gimmick and will prove mere tip savice ifsome ofthe nuidamental problems of the Thai 

tounsm industry are not tackled." Tour operators have labelled any recreationai activity 

fiom elephent riding to scuba diving as "ecoto~rism'~ simply because it b h g s  people in 

contact with nature, yet these activities sre ofhm very damaghg to naturai ecosystems 
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(Thanin 1999). The TAT has not helped the situation with its promotion ofecotounsm in 

the Arnming Tiuriirad campaign Wore proper standards and regdations have been set in 

place (Wasant 1998). It is also becoming apparent that ecotourism is not appropriate for 

many locations, and ifblindly adopted could lead to econornic and environmental declhe 

(The Nation, January 3 1. 1998; Hvenegaard & Deardm 1998). 

In defence to these accusations, the Govemor of the TAT, Seree Wangpaichitq 

claims that his agency's consavation efforts have been hampaed by the Iack of authority 

to manage these destinations. Mead, the destinations come under the juridiction of 

other agencies and local authontics (Wasant 1998). He stresses the need for 1 0 4  rizdon 

(village) administration organhtions (TAOs) to participate M y  with the TAT7s policies. 

As Seree states: 

There must be a joint effort between govemment agencies and local operaton 
to formulate a set of niles that will ensure sustainable tourism. Those 
involved in tounsm management must reaîize that it is their rice bowl, and if 
they break it they will lose a meam to earn a living. 

(Quoted in Wasant 1998) 

There is clearly truth to Sera's comments. Govemment policies and guidelines 

are meaningless without the cooperation of those directiy involved with the indus- 

Shce enfonmmt is wuk in Thailand, it is temp.g for tour operators to ignore 

govenunent policies ifthey nsk loshg profit. There is also little incentive to change, since 

the tourist numbers continue to grow despite the environmental problems, and tour 

operators continue to benefit fhnciatlyY For example, despite problems of pollution, 

erosion and uzuegulated development on Koh Samui, the nurnber of visitors is now more 

than 800,ûûO pet year, with room occupancy avcraging 80 percent in the slow season 
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(Peerawat 1998). There needs to be a change in attitude ifthe long-tam future oftourkm 

in Thailand is to be sustoimd and the nahinl environment protected. This change in 

attitude needs to start with the tour operators and 1 0 4  communities, but also needs to 

permeate ail levels of the goverment inciuding locai, provincial and federal, in addition to 

the tourists themselves. 

This chapter has summarized s e v d  broad themes related to this stuày includmg 

international tourism, alternative tourism, dive tourism, backpackers, expatriate 

commnities, touxism in Thailand and tourism and the environment in Thailand. The next 

chapter will n m w  the focus to the island of Koh Tao, with a detded description ofthe 

study site and its setting. 
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CHAPTERTHREE 

TBE: ISLAND OF KOH TAO 

Physicai Environment 

Koh Tao, ~ranstated as "Turtle Island," is a smaii island located in the province of 

Surat Thani in the southan Gulfof Thailand. The island is approximately 74 küometres 

east of the mainland, and 47 lalometres north of the neighbou~g island of Koh Pha Ngan. 

It is the third and s r d i e s t  island in a chah of tbree whïch includes Koh Pha Ngan and Koh 

Samui. Koh Tao is approximately 21 square kilometres in sue, excludimg the adjacent 

island of Nang Yuan located one küometre off ofthe northwest corner. nie island is 

composed of mountains and forest, which are surrounded by coconut plantations, and 

lined with sandy kaches and roclcy coves. A study wnducted in 1994 estimates that 

62.86 percent of the land is composed of forest, 30.58 percent is used for agridtwe 

(mainly coconut plantationsy with a small percentage used for vegetaôk gardens and fhit 

trees), 6.23 percent for tourism, and 0.33 percent for residential purposes (TISTR 1994). 

In the past five yws, these numbers have undoubtedly changed with the increase in 

tourism development and the resulting deciine in a g r i ~ ~ l t ~ d  and forested land. Koh Tao 

has a monsoon c h t e ,  reaiving rain throughout much ofthe year. The monsoon season 

starts in May and ends in January, with the highest amount ofrainnill betwem October 

and December. The average temperature is around 27.7 degrees Celsius (Viyanont as 

quoted in Boonyobhas, 1996: l26).' 

There am three mobans or villages on the island which are comected by a partialiy 
-- - 

'This statistics is taken fkom Koh Samui, which is nearby with the same climate. 



Map 1 - Southern Thailand 



Map 2 - KOH TAO (tourist maol 
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paved road: Mae W; EIaad Sairee; and Chalok Ban Kao. Mae Haad is located on the 

western side of the island, and is the main CUmmacid centre of Koh Tao. The main pier 

is located here, as weil as the post office, health centre, government office, and several 

travel agents, dive shops, restaurants, pharmacies, and general stores. Haad Sairee lies 

north of Mae EIud and is the longest beach on the island, with bungalow-resorts, 

restaurants and dive shops. The a c t d  village is Iocated near the northern part of the 

beach, and mainly consists of an intersection with a petrol station, a few stores and a few 

small restaurants. Recentiy this ana hos also becorne a bar district, with strips of bars 

being developed for both locals and tourists. Chaiok Ban Kao is situated in the south of 

the island and consists niainly of bungalows, restawants, dive shops, bars and a few small 

stores. Dispersed throughout the rest of the island are local dwehgs and local facüities 

such as petrol stations and bars. Thae are also bungalow operations scattered across the 

various bays and inlets of the island. The picturesque idand of Nang Yuan in the 

northwest corner consists ofthee srnall islands connecteci by sand bars, and is occupied 

by a dive resort and bungalow operation. 

History 

Koh Tao was originally a pend colony for political prisoners between 1943 and 

1945. M e r  the govemment abandoned the island, people fiom the neighbouring island of 

Koh Pha Ngan began moving to Koh Tao. The islanders clmeci the land to establish 

coconut fanns and fishing establishments. They relied on subsistencegardening for local 

needs, as shipments of supplies to the remote island were infiequent and unreüable. By 
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the early 1980s. the island's population had grown to neariy 500 people. It was around 

this t h e  that the fùst tourists began appearing on the island. 

In the early 1980s a handfûl of tourists started travelling to Koh Tao by long-tail 

boats and fishing boats fkom the larger and more developed islands of Koh Pha Ngan and 

Koh Samui. A few local fhmüymn bungalow resorts were established to cater to the 

tourists, but the tounsrn indu- remaifled very low-key throughout the decade. 

Recreational scuba-divers began explorhg the island's corai reefs in the mid-1980~~ mainly 

on day trips fkom Koh Smui. In 1987, the first dive shop was opened on Koh Tao, and 

several others mon followed. Throughout the 199ûs, the dive and tourist industries 

flourished. Numerous bungalows, restaurants, stores and dive shops were developed by 

outsiders and Iocals to support the growing number of visitors. Today, the island's 

economy is almost completely reliant on the dive and tounst industries. 

Residen ts 

The islimd population mainly consists of southem Thais, Sino-Thais, Burmese, 

Northem Thais and Western expatriates or fwraig- There are approximately 3500 people 

living on Koh Tao, 798 of which are wnsidered to be local inhobitant~.~ 

2These population statistics were given to me by thephuyaibun (headrnan) of Koh 
Tao on December 3, 1998. He also claimed that there were on average 2500 Western 
expatriates and tourists on the island at any giwn tirne, dthough 1 fmd this statistic to be a 
bit excessive. It is possible that I misundtstood him. 
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Local Community 

The locai families have b a n  on the island for two or three generations, the 

majonty originating fkom the neighbouring island of Koh Pha Ngan- Most locals still have 

family relations living on Koh Pha Ngan, many who have moved to Koh Tao in recent 

years. Although they have not inhabited the island for more than a few generations, then 

is a strong sense of local identity and only by funüy connedon is one accepted as part of 

the local Koh Tao cammunity 

The islanders are part of the southem Thaï culture, or Wpk Irn'. They speak 

the southern Thai dialect, which varies slightly fiom that ofBangkok- Most of the 104s 

are Buddhist, p d s i n g  Thetavada Buddhism, a niai version which originated in Sri 

Lanka. Buddhism has daply permeated the social fibric of Thaüand, and its influence is 

evident everywhere. In the rural areas in particular, there is a strong beiief in animism 

where spirits inhabit the sea, forests, dweuùigs and boats. Offerings of food, drink, 

colourhl strips of cloth and flowers dom most bats and buildings on Koh Tao. Al1 

buildings alsa have small spirit houses on the property as a home for the resident spirits, 

and Buddha shrines inside the homes and buildings. It is customary for Thai males to 

become monics for a short period of time in early adulthood usuaily d u ~ g  thei. early 

twenties. Most of the local men have participateci in this rite of passage having lived at the 

local wat or monastery fiom between one week and three months. 

The l o d s  were mauùy involveci with coconut f ~ g ,  fishing and subsistence 

gardening untii the past decade when the tourist industry grrineci a growing importance in 

the island's economy. Today most locals have abandoned these primary industries in 
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favour of tourism. A s m d  percatage of islanders stiii participate in coconut production, 

but this is usuaiiy done in conjunction with other work in the tourist industry- It is still 

common to see islanders fishuig, but this is m d y  for pecsonal use or pleasure? Many 

locals now own or work in bungalows3 restaurants or shops or r a t  or sel theu land to 

Unnstors. 0th- are involved in small trades such as selhg b i t  or other goods, or doing 

casuai labour for dive shops and restaurants. The locals that deal directly with tourists 

tend to speak Engiish, but a good majority of the local population do not. Households are 

disperseci throughout the island, but mort islanders live in theü place of business, whether 

it is a bungalow or the back of a store or restaurant. 

Non-Cod Thais and Burmese 

The economic potential oftourism on Koh Tao has attracted Thais nom across the 

country. Many of the bungalow, restaurant and dive shop owners corne fiom Koh Pha 

Ngan and Koh Sunui, and in many instances have the advantage of family connections 

with members of the local wmmunity. 

Some of the wealthiest and most innovative business entrepreneurs on the island 

are Sino-Thai. This is a wmmon occurrence throughout Thailands with the Chinese 

rninority (about 10 percent of the population) dominating the Thai economy (Neher 

199449; Somjee & Somjee 1995:139). For example, the two most successfid dive shops 

on Koh Tao are owned by Sino-Thai men, who are also slowly gaining wntrol over many 

3However, it is common to sce fishing trawlers from the mainiand and 
neighbouring islands anchored one or two kilometres nom the shore, particularly during 
the monsoon season when they are seeking protedian fiom the storrns. 



of the smaller businesses on the island. 

0th- young migrant Thai workers come fiom the mainland to work as taxi 

drivers, cooks, and shopkeepers, or  to do constnicti*on or odd jobs for bungalow-resorts 

and dive shops. Those with English skiiis are often paid well as touts who travel daüy on 

the femes, luring toUnsts to the dive shops and bungalows. These individuals often move 

around fiom one tourist destination to the next, taking on temporary work to benefit fiom 

the tourist dollar. 

Manual labour wch as constniction and boat work, is ofken done by Burmese and 

Northem Thai who stay on the island temporarily and tend to work for lower wages. 

Most of the masseuses on the beaches are fiom the Northeast. As stated in a national 

newspaper, "a one-hour masage can b ~ g  t h m  150 brht [now 200 baht which is 

approxhately $8 CADI ... two or three aistomers a day and they have made a better living 

than they could hope for at home (Yimgyord 1997a)." 

The Bumese are laoked upon with disdain by the islanders. This is cornmon 

throughout Thailand, and is a rcsult of the long, shared history of political tension between 

Myanmar and Thailand. The Burmese on Koh Tao work t e m p o d y  and illegally, and 

have few rights and privileges in the comminity.' 

Migrant Thai and Bunnese workers tend to live in small huts built in areas away 

from the tounst centres, or in rooms or bungalows adjoining the business in which they 

'Around the tirne of my arrivai, there was a senes of bungalow burglaries. Two 
Bumese were accused of the thefts by locals. One man was severely beaten and the other 
was M e d .  Shortiy after, two Western tourists were caught stealing and were charged for 
the burglaries and taken to the mainland for a court hearing. The murder of the Bumiese 
was kept quiet. 
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work. Although many of the non-local Thais are well estabLished on the island, they are 

di viewed as outsiders by the l d s .  

Expatn0atts or F-g 

There is a very large community of Western expatriates living on Koh Tao, most 

of whom are involvecl in the dive industry- They are particularly visible due to the smaii 

sue of the island, and the relatively smaU Thai population, although they are dX5cult to 

distuiguish fiom the tourists. The @ority corne fkom Europe, North Amenca, Australia 

and New Zedand, but the numba ofJapanese living on the island is afso growing- There 

are no statistics estimating their numbers on Koh Tao, but 1 would roughly estimate that 

there are on average 200 expatriates on the island at any given t h e  (See Table 3. l).' 

These individuals often work as bar and restaurant owners or managers, bartenders, land 

agents and developers or other odd jobs such as alternative healers, but the vast majority 

work for dive shops as instructors, managers, shop clerks or undemater photographers. 

Most fmmrg communicate in English, and tend to speak only basic Thai. Most, ifnot aü., 

are working illegaliy on tourist visas, and must travel to Malaysia every few months for a 

"visa run." The majority live in bungalows and eat at local restaurants, but many are now 

renting or buying houses where they are able to cook for themselves. There is currently a 

housing project on the island for the more afBuent and long tem expatriates. The 

inhabitants ofthis Western-style housing cornplex include the foreign owners and 

'1t is very diflciailt to detamine an accurate statistic, since there is a constant 
turnover of dive insmictors and expatriates on the island. This statistic is taken fiom 
information obtained &om dive shops, as weli as personal observation. 



Tabk 3.1 - Wutecners working in Dive Shops (October to December 1998) 

season. Approximately 20 of these are DMTs, which are taking an instructor course 
rather than working- Not including the DMTs, there were just over 100 expatnate 
workers in the dive shops. Tf an additional 50 dive instnicton are added in the busy 
season plus 50 expatriates that do not work in the dive business, then there is an estirnate 
of between 150 and 250 expatriates on Koh Tao. 
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managers of severai ofthe dive shops on the island. 

Despite diierences in nationality and language, membas of the expatriate 

community share many commonaüties with each other including theu involvement in 

diving, their age, and their experience as foreigners in Thailand. The divisions within the 

expatriate comiaunity are l e s  influenad by nationality than by the length of time spent on 

the island. For example, those who have been on the island for sevaal years tend to avoid 

fiiendships with the more transient expatriates. The frrmg on Koh Tao can be divideci 

into three groups: short-term; long-tem; and semi-permanent. 

The short-tem group includes those who have lived and workad on the island for 

less than one y e d  These individuais are often complethg dive instnictor training or are 

taking a work-break fiom their travels. As Waarnson (199257) hm stated, %e 

distinction between tourist and resident fmang s often wlear. Some tourists become 

temporary entrepreneurs as part of the touristic experience." Wlthin the dive industry it is 

wmmon for dive Uwmictors to travel 6om one dive destination to the next, working for 

short periods of time to fund thek travels and living expenses. Many such individuais live 

on Koh Tao, working for severai months before moving ont0 the next diving destination. 

Long-tenn expatriates Uiclude those individuals who have been on the island for 

more than one year, but who seek only a temporary existence on Koh Tao. They are 

usualiy dive instnictors or dive shop managers, although increasing numben are now 

working in restaurants and bars. They are g e n d y  on extended laves firom their country 

'Although these individuals may eventudy become long-terni or semi-pennenent, 
this is difncult to predict. 1 have thedore dinientiated between the groups based on 
their length of stay at the t h e  of research. 
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of otigin, but do plan to e v e n d y  return to establish routine work careers. Many corne 

and go penodically over a span of several years, often retuming during the busy season. 

This group comprises the vast rnajority of those intervieweci for this study, with an 

average stay of two years.' 

The semi-permanent expatriates have iived and worked on the island for severai 

years, and desire a permanent or semi-permanent existence on Koh Tao.' This group 

includes many ofthe owners of dive sbops, restammts and bars. Oniy approximately 5 

percent of the expatriates are semi-pennanent, mostly male in their thirties or forties, and 

many of whom are married to ni.i nationais. Most of these individuals have been on the 

island for more than five years, with some as long as elewn or twelve years. 

Fcvcug / Tbii Rehtions 

The relations between Thai and fwmg are highiy vded and so difficult to 

generaüze. However, a few observations can be made. On the sufice, the two groups 

appear highly amicable. They interact and joke with one anothec, and in many cases have 

estabüshed strong fkiendships and sometirnes inter-ethnic marriages. However, since oniy 

a handfiil of fwmg speak niai, any relationships with non-English speaking Thais are 

somewhat limited (aithough they do occur). ûutside of worlg the different groups tend to 

'~efer to Appendk D for a more d d e d  profiie of the research participants. 

'1 have chosen to use the tenn semi--pennonet instead o f p a n e n t  because of 
the indennite length of their stay. Although many ofthese expatriates have no intention of 
leavhg, they are stili working ülegally on the island, and so there is aiways the possibility 
that they will be deporteû. Furthemore, many ofthese individuais simply have no long- 
term plans, and so are uncertain as to the length of t h e  they wili stay on Koh Tao. 
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interact for the most part with members of their own comrnunity 

Despite the Wendly interadon between the two groups, a certain level of tension 

and mistrust is apparent. As Cohen observeci sevaal years ago on Koh Samui, "Though 

[the Thais] are outwardly niendly and hospitable to the tourists, their relationship is 

marred by an undercumnt of misunderstanding, derision, suspicion, and latent hostility, 

occasionally breaking out in open conflict or hostile acts (1982:21 l)? For example, on 

two occasions 1 witnessed alcohol relateci fights between Thais andfwang in whkh the 

Thais chasti*sed the observers, reminding them that they are guests in Thailand. It wu also 

apparent that -y Tluis were averse to some of the behaviour of Westerners, such as 

excessive drinking and drugs, or nude bathing. Furthemore, Westerners who become too 

cornpetitive within the industry are not lwked upon kindly by the Thais, and in most 

instances are for& out of business. However, as will be discussed below, the two groups 

rely upon one anotha in many ways, and thus any feelings of animosity are largely 

suppressed. 

L o d  Administration 

According to many cfthe informants intcnRewed in this study, govemment 

involvement on Koh Tao is extremely limiteci, pDmcularly with respect to tourism 

development and environmental regulation. Many ofthe expatriates were completely 

oblivious to any govemment involvement at ail. This section presents the various levels of 

administration which do exist in order to give conta  to a later discussion on the 

perceptions of govermental inadequacies on Koh Tao. 



Government 

Koh Tao is under the jurisdiction of several levels of government, as iliustrated in 

Table 5.1. There are also severai federal agencies with varying roles on the island (see 

Appendk B). The island is part ofthe district of Koh Pha Ngm, in the province of Surat 

Thani. A district officer in Koh P h  Ngan is responsible for explahhg and d e h e ~ g  any 

idormation regarding fedecai policies to the headmen ofKoh Tao. The island itseifhas 

three villages or m o h  which are part of the tmbon of Koh Tao. Each village has its 

Table 3.2 - C;overnment Administntive Unib in Thailrad and Koh Tao 

Administrative Unit 

Province (chonpcrt) 

own elected headman orpkpibun who acts as mediator between the villagen and the 

Koh Tao AdminWtntive Units 
I 

Surat Thani 

District (amphoe) 

Subdistrict (king m p k )  

Commune (tmbon) 

ViUage (moI)rm) 

Public Works Office (obotor) 

district administration in Koh Pha Ngm. The duties of thepwbarr include attending 

Koh Pha Ngan 

NIA (only some districts have subdistricts) 

Koh Tao 

Haat Sairee, Mae Haat and Chalok Ban 
Ka0 

Office on Koh Tao 

meetings at the district headquarters, maintaining MUage records, and arbitrahg minor 

civil disputes such as the cornpetition between bungalows. Among the threephyaibun 

the residents elect one headman or k o m m  for di ofKoh Tao. The kummn is confirmeci 

in office by the provincial govemor, aithough he is not c o n s i d d  a "reguIar govemrnent 
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official (Thailand Amy Area Handbook 1999)." The kmmm is responsible for recording 

vital statistics, heiping the district officer coliect taxes, superviskg the work of the 

phuydbun and submitting periodic reports to the district officer. 

On Koh Tao there is a public works office or obotor with a few employees. The 

distinction between the duties of this office and the duties ofthephuyarhuyarbcPr are somewhat 

blurred. However, it appears that thk office is mainiy responsible for island idhtructure 

including such thiags as road and bridge maintenance, the pier and electricity- 

There is aiso a police force on Koh Tao which is under the supmhsion of the 

Interior Ministry. The police an responsible for the basic legai duties on the island, 

although more serious crimes are dealt with by the police authorities on Koh Pha Ngan. 

hiring the course of fieldwork, it becarne apparent that most islanders and expatriates fée1 

that the police on Koh Tao wield little authority over the cornmunity and are considerd to 

be weak and iladcient. As one informant states: "the police an so wmpt, they r d y  

don? do very much They don? have much power because they're aU young boys." This 

is iikely exacerbateci by the fàct that most of the police are non-local. 

It is difncult to diierentiate between the statepower structures and the non-state 

power structures on Koh Tao. Island society is tightly wntrolled by a group of local elite 

individuals who hove strong connections with thephupi&m and the police9. Williamson 

'One non-local Thai Viformant a h  made a comment stating that the "big men" or 
powerfùl elite on the luger island of Koh Smui have a great deal of control on Koh Tao. 
It is possible, then, that the non-state authority on al1 three islands is controiied by the 
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(1992) has observed a s ida r  situation on Koh Sarnui, and it is cledy a cornmon 

occurrence throughout southem Thailand. In the past, t h e p m -  GteraUy 'big men') 

were the only source of order in nual areas. In the 1950s the governrnent designateci 

some as phuyabun, or official village heads, but govemment suppon and involvement was 

limiteci. As Ruth McVey writes, "th- had to rely for their authority on local resources, 

and aphuu j@ buan who did not possess these was mon forad out of office or into 

senrice as a fiont mon for someone who did (McVey quoted in Wüliamson 1992:56)." 

One long-tenn expatriate reported that there are three main local f d e s  who 

control the island rnd whose interests and activities are strongly co~ected to the local 

government. According to the expatriates? their authority is ofken demonstrated through 

bribery and corruption. As W ~ a m s o n  has observed on Samui Where is no doubt in the 

minds of islanders that the threat ofviolence wiU be carried out should one wnfront the 

interests of the powemil figure (~illiarnson, 199259)-" b k e t e e ~ g  is cornmon on Koh 

Tao, particularly with businesses that hire ülegal workers. Occasionally the police will raid 

certain businessa and arrest illegai fmmg who choose not to cooperate, or who are 

viewed as unwanted cornpetitors. The expatriates must try to maintain the favour of local 

power, which coloun their social interactions and business strategies. The Sino-Thai 

entrepreneurs also exhibit a degree of power on the island, dthough this is mainly 

economic power, rather than politicai. For example, the Sino-Thai dive operaton largely 

control the dive industry on the island. 

most powerfbl group on Samui. This m o t  be said with any certainty, however, since 
the informants were unwilling to discuss this. 
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Land Owoerrhip 

There is an ongohg strugsie between the local population and the govemment 

with respect to land ownership. Most of the local families have been on the island for 

more than fZky years, and have established boundaries which are formdy recognized by 

members of the community. These "Iand owners" have requested legal documentation 

fiom the govenunent to prove their rights to the land, but the government refuses to grant 

these, clairning that the Iand was never relinquished after the Political Prison was 

abandoneci. The govemment instead daims that Koh Tao belongs to "Rachapatsadu" 

(RP), a department unda the F i i  Mùuster- Accordmg to the govemment, the Iocals 

do not have legal title to the land unless they are registered with the RP. The RP offers a 

deal in which the land can be leased for thirty yem, with the option of a thirty-year 

extension upon expiration under the condition that the owner pays an annual tax. They 

then have the right to cent, lease and seü this land. A few locals have accepted this 

arrangement and now pay an a m a l  fa to the govemment. For example, the owners of 

the smali island of Nang Yuan have chosen to participate in this arrangement. For the 

most part, however, the locals refiise to cooperate. 

The dispute over land-ownership is cornmon throughout Thailand, and is largely 

due to the govemments' lack of a coherent land policy fiamework (Arbhabhirama 

19885). This hm created many problems for the locals on Koh Tao. A main concem is 

that without the proper documentation, they are unable to receive loans fiom the b&. 

This creates serious obstacles for those wanting to invest in new business ventures. From 

the perspective of the govemment, howcver, the locals refbsal to cooperate has made it 
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very dficult to regdate the spread oftourism development, which is cleady growllig at a 

rapid and uncontrofled Pace. 

There is also the issue offoreign ownership of land which is quickly growing on 

the island. While fonigners are not entitled to own land in Thailand, there are several 

loopholes which enaôle them to bypass this law. One le@ option of securing land is 

through the long-tenn lease, siniilar to those held by locals. Foreigners can lease land for 

up to thirty years with the option of renewal. The most m o n  scenario, howevery 

involves foreignas buying property or land through proies or dummies. In many other 

countries this is comrnonly done through a locai spouse, usuaiiy the wife of a foreigner. In 

Thailand, howeva, this is not aiways an option for foreign men as Thai women mamieci to 

foreigners are excluded tkom the right to buy r d  estate unless they can prove that the 

money is used fiom their own fùnds (Santi Thanî Services 1999: 1). The Thai nominee, 

thetefore, is offen a business partner or a person in a position of authority who is also a 

shareholder in the foreigner's business. This partnership benefits both the local 

shareholders who profit from the business, and the foreigner who receives protection and 

recognition in the community. On the otha hami, this arrangement puts the foreigner in a 

position of wlnerability skce the land is legdy owned by the proxy who can tum against 

the foreigner and take controt at any tirne. 

At the time of my research, thece were two Reai Estate agents w o r b g  on Koh 

Tao selling land to potential investors. One of the R d  Estate Agencies was an Austnan- 

based company, dealllig mainly with foreigners. In an intewiew with one of the 

developers, he stressed that his wmpany wants to help the local people on Koh Tao, yet 
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he also admitted that there was tension with the Iocals who fear the loss of control over 

their land, 

Tourism PSmniag and Regdition 

The growth of tourism on Koh Tao has b m  largely unplannecl a d  unreflated. 

There have been few guideüncs to follow, and development seerns to have ocairred in a 

haphazard manner- In 1994 the TAT commissioncd the niailand hstitute of ScientXc 

and Technologid Research (TISTR) to conduct a study on the canying capacity and 

action plans for tourism development on Koh Tao and Koh Nang Yuan- The study found 

that development is growuig too f~st  and the researchers proposed several 

recommendations for improvhg the situation. However, they recognized that without the 

proper documentation for land ownership it makes it very dinicult to Unplexnent these 

recommendations. The locals continue to develop land based on what the government 

considers to be illegal ownership, disregud'ig any plans set up by the Ministry of Interior 

(TISTR 199449). 

There are certain replations which do exist on paper, and which are followed to 

some degree. For example, two story bungalows are not permitted on the beach, and 

buildings need to be buüt at least 100 metres away from the beach. However, it is evident 

that those with power and money tend to bend the rules and th- are now several 

bungalows that are built directly on the beach and a few that are more than one story in 

height. There are penalty fees for cutting down coconut trees, although the profits rnainly 

go to the landowners. There are also several rules related to the sea and marine life. A 
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sign posted by the Department of Fishaies d the Ministry of Agriculture states: "Coral 

and sea fa protected by law. Collection and possession of them are illegal since they are 

against the wildlife conservation acts." The sign also dispiays pictures showing that it is 

iiiegal to dynamitefish, drop anchon on the coral, walk on the coral, and throw garbage 

into the water. However, thae is no proper system in place to regulate such behaviour- 

There is also a legai iimit for fishing trawIers which cannot fish within 3 kdometres ofthe 

island. Yet trawfers ofken came very close to the island, sometimes fishing near dive boats 

and dive sites. 

There is dso a high incidence of- m i o n  on the island. During the interviews, 

when business ownen were asked how much annuai tax they paid the answers were highiy 

varied. One bungaiow operator daimed to pay 6000 baht ($240 CAD) per year, whereas 

another claimed to pay ody 400 baht ($16 CAD). The variation in responses IikeIy has 

more to do with theü apprehension in reveaüng thîs information to a researcher, rather 

than actual diierentials in tax payments. The islanders claim that the p h p i h m  coilect 

taxes fiom the businesses on the island which go toward road construction and other 

i&astruchiral improvements. However, it is difncult to determine how much tax is 

actually coilected. As Meyer (1998:W) has obsecved, many businesses in Thailand are not 

registered with the government and xi do not pay taxes, but instead pay ' k a  money" to 

corrupt officiais. 
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Traasportstion 

Transportation to Koh Tao depends on pnvately owned femes or speed boats 

which now lave several tirnes a day fiom Chumphon and Surat Thani on the mainland, 

and nom Koh Pha Ngan and Koh Samui. The nezirest airport is on Koh Samui. The 

femes are usuaIiy slow and uncornfortable and often dangerous, particularly during the 

monsoon season. In October of 1998, an overnight férry sank travelling fiom Surat Thani 

to Koh Tao. More than twenty people died including many locals, Bumese, and severel 

tourists. On the fmies passengers are o h  seasick, life jackets are unavdable, and the 

windows and escape routes are often boarded up to prevent waves fkom splashing in. The 

speed boats are more expmsive and f ~ e r ,  but they are not much of an Unprovernent 

when cornfort and d e t y  is concemed. It takes between one and three hours to reach Koh 

Pha Ngan on speed boats and slow boats respedively, and between three and five hours to 

reach the island fkom the mainland. Needless to say, passengers miving on Koh Tao are 

often pale-faced and distresseci. 

During the slow season it is common for the boats to stop all together. This 

happened on swerai occasions during the course of my remch. At the end of December 

in 1998, the ferries and speed boats stopped mtuiing for nearly two weeks due to poor 

weather conditions. This was close to Christmas and the beginning ofthe busy season. 

Several tourists were trapped on the isfand, unabfe to make their flights home. This ais0 

produced severai problems since no food or petrol was able to reach the island. 

Restaurants quickiy ran out of vegetables, eggs, and meat. Transportation on the island 
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came to a halt due to the lack ofavailable petrol. Eventually the governent sent a Navy 

boat to ship 300 tourists off of the island."' 

The main pier on the idand at Mae EIaad is very srnail and inefficient. 

Approximately five boats can diiectly tie up to the feny, and nd other boats need to tie up 

to one another. The usual produre for tourists and divers to enter and exit boats entails 

manoeuvring over and uound several unstable, rocking boats. Shipments of supplies are 

removed fiom the bats in a simüar manna which is very inefficient and inconvenient. 

Improving and extemding the pier is cunently a main priori@ in the development 

discussions of thephuyrnbon and obolor on the island. 'Ihae is an additional pier in Mae 

Haad which was built by a national private feny company who was prohibited fiom using 

the main pier since they presented cornpetition for local feny operators. 

There are a few good paved roads on Koh Tao, but for the most part, because of 

the rough terrain on the interior of the island, many roads are irnpassable during much of 

the year. It is cornmon to see workers rebuilding old roads that have been washed away. 

The unpaved roads are in poor condition, and are fbll of deep puddles and mud during the 

rainy season. The long beach road at Haad Sairee is severely eroded as a resuit of 

increased trafEc. Most islanders have access to mopeds or motorcycles and it is 

uncornmon to see islanders walking long distances. Due to the growing weakh on the 

island, there has dso been an inctease in the number of trucks, many of which are used as 

taxis. Aithough rnany individuds now own trucks and high-powered motorcycles on Koh 

'Thai tourists were given first priority on the Navy boat, and rumour has it that 
the only reason the boat was sent was because the captain's daughter was on Koh Tao and 
had to retum to Bangkok for University. 
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Tao, it takes less than 20 minutes to drive fi-om the north end of the island to the south 

end. There are numerous businesses which dso rent mopeds and motorcycles to tounsts. 

Parking is staning to becorne a problem in Mae Haad. The nSTR (1994) study made 

severai recommendations relating to roads and vehicies, such as prohibithg motorcycles 

and vehicles nom driving on the beach road, reguiating motorcyde speeâs, building more 

roads, and hithg the n u m k  of vehicles aüowed on the island. They also urged the 

promotion of pedai bike use instead ofmotorcycles. However, once again, it is doficuit to 

implement such plans and replations when there is a weak regdatory system and a lack 

of cooperation from the islanden. 

Electricity 

Koh Tao does not have a main generator or electrid system, and so each business 

or building needs aceess to a private generator. It is expensive to run the generators, so 

most bungalows only offa electricity ôetween 6pm and 12- dthough growirig numkrs 

are starting to extend these hours and some now o&r 24-hour electricity. Obtaining a 

main electrical supply on the island is a central concem ofthe locals. Not only is it 

expensive and inefficient to run a grnerator, it is aiso a source of noise pollution. 

Communications 

The telephones on Koh Tao are aii cellular, as there is stül no telephone line 
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comecting the islpnd to the mainland." Accordhg to the village kcrmmn, the government 

originally paid for six telephones, but since then many private owners have purchased th& 

own. The telephones are M y  reliable except during the monsoon season when the 

conneetion is weak There is one maùi post office on the island that sends and receives 

mail daily on the condition that the boats are running- The post office also has telephone 

sewice and a fiur machine, but it is expensive and unreliable costïng more than $10 CAD 

to fau one page. There are also several travel agents which have telephone and f a  

services. Locals receive daüy newspapen âom the mainland and English-speaking 

newspapers are also sold to tourists dthough they are u d y  s e v d  days old. Most 

locals have access to television and satellite dishes, Several businesses also have short- 

wave radios to relay urgent information to the island. At the tirne of research, two or 

three dive shops had access to the Intemet through edlular phones, and they offered 

expensive and unreliable email Service. In Febniary of 1999, a local businessman starteci 

the ht Intemet centre on the island. It is also slow, unreliable and expensive, but has 

proven to be a great success arnong tourists and expatriates. 

Wute Disposai 

Koh Tao does not have an organized waste disposal senice and so each business, 

bungalow and resident must find theù own means of disposal. A few years ago the 

government funded the constniction of thne garbage incinerators, but they were never put 

lLSome inforrnants daim that there is a telephone cable waiting on the mainland 
and ready to be instded, but thae is not enough momy to install it. 
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incinerators that were built are f&r too smaii and hove no one to manage them. Locals, 

therefore, manage their own garbage by dumping it in pits in the back of their property or 

on the beach where it is later burned and buried. This method is very problematic, 

particularly since much of the M a g e  is made of plastic and other rnaterials that should 

not be burned into the atmosphere. There are piles of garbage all o v a  the isiand which is 

not ody aestheticaily displeasing, but it a h  breeds genns, odours and h d t h  problems 

(TISTR 19945). Furthemore, in areas that are not managed by bungalows or businesses, 

the garbage is ieft with no one to dispose of it. The TISTR estimates that in 1994, 

garbage fiom tourist resorts, hotels and other businesses totallad 1,223 kilos per day, and 

more than 400 tons per year (TISTR 1994: 15). Tourists were said to produce an average 

of 527 kilos of garbage per day in cornparison to 595 küos of garbage pmduced by locals. 

Recyciing 

Glas bottles are recycleci by a company on the mainland which buys and reuses 

the bottles. However, most drinking water in Thailand and on Koh Tao is sold in plastic 

bottles. Tourists and 1 0 4 s  drink severai bottles ofwater per day, and the bottles are then 

discardeci onto the beach or sea, or are burned with the rest of the waste, This has 

become a problem in Thailand, with plastic bottfes p h g  up on beaches, on streets and in 

the water. Recently a company started to collect plastic bottles fkom bungalows and 

restaurants on Koh Tao, but the effort was short-iived. Some of the bungalow resorts and 

restaurants offer drinkllrg water fkom luge, misable plastic water containersy but often 
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tourkts prefer drllikuig fkom sealed water bottles for heaith rasons. It is possible to buy 

large plastic containers of wateq but fiw people are aware ofthis and it is not promoted 

shce vendon will lose money. There are glass water bottles sold on the island, but 

vendors find this a nuisance as customers often do not return the used bottie and so the 

vendor loses money on the retum. 

Sewage Dtposd 

In most cases, sewage fiom waste water is deah with by means of septic tanks 

Wed with sand for slow seepage into the ground. Accordhg to the TISTR study 

conducteci in 1994, this system was stiü considerd to be sacient. However, with the 

growth in tourist n u m h  and population on the island, many residents an womed that 

the tanks are not large enough to support the inaease in waste water. The tanks are 

located near the beach and the m a g e  settles into the ground, eventuaüy seeping into the 

waters and the reef surroundhg the island. In other cases, pipes carry the sewage directly 

out into the sea and the reeff. 

Water Supply 

Fresh water is scarce on Koh Tao, as there is no pubiic water d c e .  The water 

supply cornes nom shallow, untreated weUs and nom storage tanks which colle* 

rainwater. Most bungalows and businesses have smaii storage tanks, and there is one 

main water tank which is located at Chalok Ban Kao, There is one business on the island 

which treats and bottles water for drinking and ice, but most drùiking water is shipped in 
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from the mainland in plastic bottles. 

With the growth in tounsm, the demand for water has increessd, and water 

shortages have becorne a problem partiailady d u ~ g  the dry season. In 1998, by the end 

of the buq season severai bungalows ron out ofmer and had to ship wata in fiom other 

areas of the island. When the wells and t& are low in water, they becorne breeding 

grounds for bacteria and there were reports of str~oge s b  diseases during the dry season 

last year. Accord'ig to most locals, the iimited water supply is the main problem on Koh 

Tao, and if it is not deait with soon, islanders rnay have to transport water in fiom the 

mainland which will be very expensive. Table 5.4 estunates the average amount of water 

used and wasted by locais and tourists per day. 

Table 3.3 - Average amount of water used and wuted by loc& and tourists, as 
calculattd in 1994 by the TISTR study team. 

Average amount o f  Watcr 
Used per m o n  per day 
(ii-1 

- - - - - - - 

Average amount of Water 
Wuted pet person per diy 
(iitns) 



Community Services 

H d t h  Cam 

Recendy a health centre was opened on the island, and goverment officiais came 

for the opening cenmony on %oh Tao Awareness Day." There are also several small 

pharmacies in Mae Haad. However, there are no doctors on Koh Tao and so health care 

is dependent on &ed nurses. People must go to the mainland or neighbouring islands 

for fùll medical attention. 

Education 

There is one pruiuuy school on the island for students b e e n  the ages of six and 

twelve. Chiidren mua move to the neighbouring islands or the mainland to attend middle 

school, highschool or post secondaiy school. The local school is not considered adequate 

by many f a d e s  and so it is cornmonplace for chiMcen to üve away fiom theu parents for 

much of the year attendhg school as fm away as Bangkok- 

Tourism on Koh Tao 

Tourist Attractions 

Tourists visit Koh Tao for the nature, or more s p d d y  for the sun, sea, sand 

and reeE As divhg is a prime attraction on the island, the dominant mode of tourism is 

recreationd. The island is particularly b o u s  for its inexpensive dive instruction, and 

many individuais travei to Koh Tao speafically to u k e  a dive course. Koh Tao also has 

aü ofthe attractions ofan ideai beach resort with white sandy kaches, ooconut trees, 
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"untouches' as iiiustrated in the following passages taken from Intemet advertisements: 

For a little Robinson Crusoe type adventure, you can be a 'five-day 
castaway' on Koh Tao and Koh Nang Yuan. 

Koh Tao is M y  one ofthe most beautifid islands, not only in Thailand, 
or Southeast Asia, but in the world. It's a great place to relax and get 
away fiom it d. 

Imagine a Jmall t ropid idmd with k e d i e  snorkelling and saiba di- 
a rich jungle in the centre and surrounded by remarkably quiet, paim tree 
laced beaches. You're ïmagining Koh Tao. 

Koh Tao is one of the woriâ's few remaining secluded tropical islands 
which offi  quality arnenities but few towists ... What you won't find are 
coach loads of travekrs or beaches packed with people who think beaches 
are only for gating a tan. In fkt, you'll be pleasantly surpnsed to see how 
precious fcw people there are on the beaches. 

It is also describeci as a "sleepy little idand," "an idylüc tropical paradise," and Whe 

paradise of Thailand." These images have b a n  successfùliy sold to the tourists who 

describe similar expectations of Koh Tao in the tourie questio~aire used in this study. 

Tourists claimed that they were expecting a "quiet, gorgeous and tranquil island," with 

"clean, pristine beaches," "fiiendly people, and a relaxed atrno~phere."'~ Although 

advertisements refir to the local people as fnendfy and welwrning people, cuitufe is not a 

main driving force for visitors. This is exempüfied by a discussion with an Amencan 

touria who claimed that there was "no culture" on the island, and that one needs to go to 

northem Thailand to visit the hill tribes to find %ai" culture- 

The selection of tourist accommodation on the island ranges nom very inexpensive 

'wether or not these expectations were a d y  met wiîl be discussed in a later 
section. 
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and basic to higher quality resorts with landscaped goidms and swimmuig pools. When 

tounsts are not di- they can hike through the mountains, r a t  bicycles or motorcycles, 

go sea-kayaking, windsurhg or watersküng, take a massage course, hire a boat taxi for 

snorkehg trips or pimics, or just laze on the beach, play voleybali, r ady  swim or  

sunbathe. There an ntunerous restaurants which serve anything fiom traditional Thai 

foods to cheeseburgers and h c h  fies. Many restaurants have teledons and offer 

nightiy videos to attract nistomas. There is also a growing NghtIife on the island, with 

bars ranging fkom s d  outdoor beach bars to large bars with hi@-tech Sound systems 

and the latest in European music. 

Bungdow Tourhm 

One of the distinguishing characteristics of tourism in Southeast Asia is the 

development of beach-side bungalow resorts. The bungalow-resocts on Koh Tao 

generally consist of a row or two of s d  single-room cabs .  The resorts are usually 

located on the beach, or are slightly inland in the coconut groves. Originally the 

bungalows were ver- simple, constructeci with wood and bamboo with thatched rooves. 

More recently. however, they are becoming more upmarket, built with cement, attached 

bathrooms and 24-hour elecnicity. The bungalow-resort complexes themselves are now 

landscaped with gardas and pondsy and two of the more expensive resorts have 

swimming pools. They usually include an open restaurant which provides the owners with 

much of their profit, and muiy owners are known to get angry a occupants who do not 

dine at theù restaurant. nie W t l y  price of a bungalow in the busy season ranges fiom 
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100 baht ($4 CAD) to 2500 baht ($100 CAD), with the average running between 200 and 

300 baht ($8-12 CAD). Table 5.2 üiustrates the growth in bungalow operations over the 

past two decades, as is estirnated on a local tourist map. In a 1994 study commissioned by 

the TAT, it was predicted that by the year 2000 Koh Tao will have 1420 rooms, which 

they claim is the maximum aimunt that the isiand can hold without exceeding its carqing 

capacity (TISm 1994:22). 

(Visid Hongsombud 1998) 

Table 3.4 - Buagdow Devdopment 

Bungalow-resorts are stiU mainly run by lacais or Thais nom Koh Pha Ngan. The 

resort owners tend to avoid open competition by maintainhg a set price, but competition 

is known to happen. This usually occurs when one of the parties involved is an outsider. 

For example, in one incident a non-local resort owner was in codüct with the locals 

because he tried to stan a bar on his property which they did not approve of In another 

incident, there was tension between a bungaiow-resort run by a British expatriate and his 

Northem Thai d e ,  and theu neighbours firom Koh Tao. The neighboun felt threatened 

by the competition and went as fir as sabotage to discourage them fiom attracting more 

customers. As Cohen (1982:222) has i s e r  observecl on Samui, "the closeness and 

cohesion of the local Society makes even at present any attempts by outsiders to initiate 

touristic projects on the beach extremely dificuit." 
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The Dive industry 

Tourism development on Koh Tao has largely b e n  based on the dive hdustry 

Recreational scuba divers began visiting Koh Tao during the mid-80s on organized dive 

trips fIom Koh Samui and Koh Pha Ngm- The first féw dive shops were opened on the 

island in the late 80s. When they proved to be successfbl, many outside entrepreneurs 

moved to the island to open new dive businesses- In response to the inaeased flow of 

divers to the island, d a r y  businesses üke bungalow-resorts and restaiinuits were 

estabiished to cater to the new arrivais. Over the years there hps been a high turnover rate 

of dive shops, with more than twenty in operation at a given the. As of Jmuary 1998, 

there were eighteen dive shops nuuiing, with one or two closed for the season, and plans 

for new ones underway. 

Recreational divers have dîscovered numerous dive sites around Koh Tao, with an 

abundance of marine We. Koh Tao is weU-known for its whale shark sightings which are 

cornmon in October. Most ofthe dive sites have Engiish names which reflect the influence 

of Westerners in the industry. For example, one of the earüest dive shop owners was 

Italian and so named three dive sites "red rock" "green rock," and "white rociq" &er the 

Italian flag. The dive sesson lasts throughout the year, although during the monsoon 

season conditions are M t e d  due to rough seas and poor visibility. This does not prevent 

students fiom talckg courses, however, as thae are swimming pools which can be rented 

to teach slciiis when the seas are too rough. Dive instruction is therefore avaifable on Koh 

Tao on a year-rwnd basis. The islmd is renowmd not particularly for the quabty of its 

reef and r n a ~ e  Me, but for its inexpensive courses. Taôle 5.3 üsts the average prices for 
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dive counes on Koh Tao in cornparison to dive cou- in 0th- parts of 'Ilisiland and the 

world. As indicated in the table, Koh Tao is a relatively inexpensive place to become 

certifïed as a scuba-diver and to upgrade diving skills. Tt therefore attracts many 

backpackers who tend to be more concemeci with theu fiances rather than the quality of 

the dive sites. In 1998 thae were rrportedly more than 10,000 open-wata certifications 

completed on Koh Tao.* 

Table 3.5 - Comparative List of Dive Course Prices on Koh Tao and other 
Intemationai Diving Destinations in 1998m 

The dive industry was largely induced by outside forces, in particular, Western 

fiang. However, these foreigners needed Id partners for legal purposes and for 

support and protection in the comrnunity. Foreignm cui only legdy own 49 percent of a 

business, and the remainder needs to be owned by Thai shareholders. Most dive 

"This statistic was gathered by a Swedish Course Director. 
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businesses were thadore run by fomg owners with Thai partners and shareholders 

acting as proxies. in a few cases the partnerships were between fmmg and Sino-Thai 

entrepreneurs from the mainland, and were therefon wmpktely owned and run by 

outsiders. Locals soon became ternpted by the profitable dive industry and wanted to start 

their own businesses. Yet very few l d s  dive or even have the desire to dive. As Cohen 

(1982:212) has observed with the Thais on Koh Samui "the sea is a source of 

nourishment for the islanders, providing them with fish and other sea food; but it is not a 

source of pleasure. Few natives ever bathe in the sea; most are unable to swim." In 

several instances, local attempts to nu> theu own dive shops ended in fdure as they did 

not have the knowhow to run successfùl diving operations. It became clear that it was 

also in theù best interests to establish partnerships with skiiled foreigners who could run 

the businesses for them. 

Most dive shops continue to be nin in tlas mamer, with both skilled foreigners and 

local islanders working together. The foreigners tend to take a r e  of the diving aspects, 

and the locals rnainly stay behind the scenes, taking care of the logistics such as building 

construction and legalities. Of the eighteen dive shops operating during the fieldwork 

portion of this study, ten were owned by Thai and fmang paraiers. Anotha three were 

owned by Sino-Thai, four were owned by locals, and one was owneâ by a nomesident 

farang and was part of a chah throughout Thailand. In evety dive shop on the isiand, 

there were illegai Westerners working as managers, dive instructors, photographers and 

desk clerks. At the tirne of research, during the slow season between September and 

Deamber of 1998, there were approximately one hundred expatriates working in dive 
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shops on the island." There were dso five Thai dive instnictors or dive masters, and 

numerous Thais and Bumese worlang on the boats, worlang as taxi dnvers for the dive 

shops, f ihg  tanks, working as desk clerks, and doing other various jobs. 

AU of the dive shops are afEiïated with bungalow-resorts and offer accommodation 

to theu students, oftm at reduced prices. This is a large incentive during the busy season 

when accommodation is scarce. In many instances, non-divers are rejected at bungaiow- 

resorts and have diflliculty finding rooms. The vast majority of dive shops are members of 

PADI (Professional Aosoci&*on of Dive Insrniaors), an internationaliy recognized 

associationn As a mmber of PADI, they must pay a y d y  fee to teach PADL certification 

programs ushg caiined PADL instmctors and the proper PADI manuds and standards. 

PADI is the most renowned dive association so it is in the best hterests of the dive shops 

to become members in order to stay cornpetitive on the island. 

The dive shops vary greatly in size and in style. Some are very small with only a 

couple of smaii b a t s  and a few employees, whems others an large scale, with several 

big dive boats speed boats, modern facilities and more than fifky employees. Dive shops 

normally take divers out thtee thes a day, in the moming, the afternoon, and often for a 

night dive. The number of students and divers per day varies greatly, ranging fiom just a 

few divers per shop to up to fifty or more. Reportedly, the record for the dive shop with 

the highest n u m k  of open water studmts in one day is fifty-four students on Christmas 

day in 1997.15 This does not include students taking other courses, or fin divers who 

"Sec Table 1.1 

''This statistic ans given to me by an informant fiom another dive shop. 
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were not taking courses at ali. At $212 per student, this means that this one dive shop 

grossed neariy $1 1,500 US in one day, an enormous amount of money for a srnall dive 

business, l6 

The two most successfÙI dive shops are owned by two Sino-Thai men. T'heu 

success is largely amibuteci to their business experïence, access to information, and 

financial resources, as wel as their innovation These dive shops offer extra incentives to 

tourists such as Eree accommodation, h e  waters&& and fne taxi &ces. They have 

offices on the neighbouring islands where they p r m g e  bookings for tomists. They 

also have their own speed bats which transport tounsts to and nom Koh Tao. In 

addition, they hire several touts who ride on the ferries daily, passing out brochures to 

potential customers These two businesses are not threatened by the smaller dive shops, 

but are in constant cornpetition with one another. If one dive shop buys a new s p a d  boat, 

the next shop buys a bigger one. If one dive shop takes over a s d e r  dive shop, the next 

dive shop soon does the same. They have a great deal of control over the industry on the 

island, setting the prices and the mies, and they are slowly t a h g  over many of the smaller 

businesses on the island. 

16~lthough, t takes bctween thnt and five days to complete an open--ter 
certification course. 
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Backpackers 

The majority of the tourists on Koh Tao are independent backpackers nom 

Europe, North Arnerica, Australia, New Zeatand, Tsrael and more recently f?om Japan. 

Most are in their menties and thirties, unmamied, and on an extendeci trip around Asia. 

Koh Tao is just one stop of rnany that they plan to make d u ~ g  their travels. They u s d y  

hear about Koh Tao by word of mouth, or  through budget travel guides. They visit the 

island for at least a few days, but ofien stay for several weeks.17 These low-budget 

tourists tend to be more concerned with price than with quality, so try to avoid the newer 

more up-market bungalows and restaurants. They corne to Koh Tao for the sun, sand, sea 

and reec and for its reputation as a quiet and relaxing island in cornparison to Koh Pha 

Ngan and Koh Samui. A large percentage of the backpacken visit Koh Tao specüically to 

do their dive course, since the island is known for having the cheepest dive courses in 

Thailand with the greatest vMety of dive schools. Their days are spent diving, 

snorkelling, sunbathhg or reading in th& hammocks. Their evenings are usually spent at 

the restaurants eating and watching videos, or at the bars drinhg. Alcohol and dmg use 

is comon in the backpacker scene, and marijuana, although illegal in Thailand, is easy to 

obtain on the island- 

''Those who stay longer than this usually become involved in temporary work and 
thus m o n  uito the category of short-tem expatriates as prevbusly disaissed. 
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Holiday Tourists 

In recent years, Koh Tao has ais0 attracted more conventional, middle-class 

tourists fiom Western countries. Nowadays it is cornmon to see fkmüïes and middle-aged 

tounsts roamuig the island. Most come âom Europe, and are visiting South-East Asia on 

a short-terni holiday nom work. The annuai vacation time in Europe is as long as five 

weeks, and niailand is a popular destination to visit. Koh Tao is ofkn just one stop of 

many on their holiday, and their visits to the island usudy last nom between a few days 

and two weeks. Th& motivations for visiting Koh Tao are for the di- the sua, sand 

and sea, and for its reputation as a quia and pristine island. Wïth the promotional 

possibilities now available by Intemet, m y  such tourists book their accommodation and 

dive courses in advance. ûthers visit the island on organkd group trips from Koh Samui 

and Koh Pha Ngan. There is also a cniise boat d e d  the Andaman Princess which stops 

on Koh Tao during the high season, and often carries passengers ftom Asian countnes 

such as Korea and Japan. 

Thai Touhts 

In addition to foreign tourists, there are now growing numbers of domestic tourists 

visiting Koh Tao. In 1993, an estimate of 12,934 Thai tourists visited the island in 

cornparison to 17,528 foreign tourists (TISTR 1994:8). Many travel to Koh Tao to visit 

fiiends and fBmily. Others corne nom Bangkok and the other urban centres to take a 

break nom the pressures of work and business (Yingyord 1997a). In the travel section of 

a Bangkok newspaper, a package d d  promotes Koh Tao as an ideal escape fiom the city: 



T h e  seas ofthe Gulfof Thailand are perféct for snorkelling and e x p l o ~ g  
the secret and coloumil world of corai r d .  Or you can just laze around 
on the beach and listai to the luiiabies of the waves lapping the beach, eat 
bit, walk around with hardly any clothes on, and sweat the fimes and 
grime of  Bangkok nght out ofyour pores" 

(Ihe Nalon 1998, date unknown.) 

There are also a s m d  percentage of Thai people who visit Koh Tao for the diving 

opportunities, ahhough most tend to pnfer snorkehg. Thai tourists st.y in a range of 

accommodations depending on their socioeconomic status. 

In this chapter, various features of Koh Tao have been d e d b e d ,  includ'i its 

physicai environment, history, residents, local administration, in6rastnicture, commuMty 

services and tourism dmlopment. This has set the stage for a deeper andysis oftourism 

and the environnent on Koh Tao. nie next chapter wilI discuss the various 

methodologies used in this study. 
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cHAPTER FOUR 

METHODOLOGY AND DATA C O ~ C T I O N  

Fieldwork 

Fieldwork was camed out on the island of Koh Tao in Thailand over an efeven- 

week period between Octaber 2nd and December 19th of 1998. It was the monsoon 

season at the t h e  and so it was the slow sason for tourists. This was an advantage for 

conducting research, as the islanders hd plenty ofspare thne to participate in interviews. 

Site Seledion 

Koh Tao was chosen as the saidy site for several reasons. 1 wanted to examine a 

tourist destination that catered to backpackers rather than the more upmarket 

"conventionai" rnass tourists. 1 aiso wanted to find a location where independent 

Westeners have played a k y  role in tourism development relating to "adventure tourism" 

or "nature tourism," in this case recreational Saba diving. Koh Tao was therefore an 

ideal location, and is characteristic of so many other locations throughout the world. It is 

a srnd tropical island that is growing in popularity for its special interest tourism (dïving); 

the dive industry was largely promoted by a group of Westerners who have estabfished a 

growing community on the island; tourism development is expiandhg quickiy and changing 

in response to the rapid increase in tourist anivais; and the naturai environment is suffering 

due to the irnproperly plannad management and inadequate UIfiastmcture. 

My decision to select Koh Tao was m e r  motivated by my familarity with the 

island, as 1 haâ previously spent several weeks there in 1996 as a tounst. 1 felt that its 
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small size would enable me to gather data from a f&ly wide sample of the population- 1 

also b e w  that my i n a b o i  to spak Thai would not be a serious problem as many people 

spoke English- Finally, I was motivated by my personal interest in recreational smba 

divïng and corai reefconservation and 1 wanted to exPrnine the various mechanisms by 

which diving communities are coping with coral degradation. 

Resurch Participants 

The researcb participants included approximately forty-six Western expatriates, 

twenty Thais, and twenty-six Western tourists. AppaidDcD presents a detaiied profile of 

the research participants which have been summarized in Table 4.1. 

Most of the expatriates were long-term, hahg been on the isiand fiom between 

one and four years with plans to eventually leave. Seventy-six per cent of the expatriates 

were male, and almost aii were in their twenties and early thirties. Most were European, 

with a signiticant number wming from England. They nearly al1 worked in the dive 

industry, usually as instnictors or dive masters. 

The twenty Thai participants were süghtly more diverse. Similar to the 

expatriates, approximateiy two-thirds of the Thais were male, but there was a greater 

range in age between their twenties and fjfties. Ehlfofthe participants were local, and the 

rest mainly came from the neighbouring islands ofKoh Pha Ngan and Koh Samui. They 

held a vwiety of occupations including fishenmn, touts dive instructors and business 

owners. 

Of the twenty-six tourists presented in the table, seventan completed the 



Gender 

- - -- 

Jobs 

origin 

Met hodol 
ow2 

5 semi-permanent 
24 long-icrm 
17 -ent 
46 

15 United Kingdom 
14 WesternEurope 
SScandiaavia 
5 North Amenca 
4 New Zealand 
1 Meditenaoean 
1 South mca 
1 fapan 
(17 nationalitics in total) 

22 + informal 
9 + focus gcoup 
18 + participant 
observation 

brticipants (for full prof 
Thair 

10 local 
10 non-local 
20 

5 f e d e s  (25%) 
15 males (75%) 

6 busiaess oumers and 
operators (dive sbops, 
bungalows, restaurants) 
6 touîsibungalowIdivc shop 
worlcew 
3 dive shop owners 
2 fisbermen 
2divcurStnictors(1 ispart 
owncr of a dive shop) 
1 -or / phuyai'ban 
1 taxi driver 

10 Koh Tao 
5 Koh Pha Ngaa 
2 Koh Samui 
3 roainland 

- 

12 + informal 
5 life history attempts 
2 semi-strucnired 
1 + participant obsemtion 

e see Appendu D) 
Thrists 

- 

Lkngîh of VIsit 
5 l e s  than 1 we& 
12 between 1 & 2 weeks 
9 îhreeweeks or more 

26 

11 femaies (42%) 
15 males (58%) 

8 professionals (doctor, 
=ber, engineer, etc.) 
3 trades people (cbef; 
brick laycr, fisherman) 
3 busintss people 
(pubiisher, advertiser, 
telamls consultant) 
2 students 
1 service worker (waitress) 
1 unemployed 
8 iinlrnawn 

7 ScandiLlavia 
7 North America 
6 Western Europe 
5 Unitcd Kingdom 
1 Mediterranean 

(9 nationalities in total) 

17 questionnaire 
5 + informal 
4 + observation 

"Ihose groupai in split ages (e-g. twenties/thirties) are p p i e  wûose ages 1 eshated. 

a e s e  numbers are simply to give an idea ofhow the Vanous participants t d c  part in this 
study. The individuais who participated tbrough "participant observation" are t h e  who 1 
distinctiy quoted in my field wtes and whose idorniaton 1 wrote d m .  Tbere were many others 
who were not quo@ and many Who 1 inte~ewed who also contributed through participant 
obsefvafion or &other method, which is iilustated with the "+" sign- 
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questionnaire and the rest were involveci through informai interviews and participant 

observation. Almost ail were in theu twenties and thhies, and more than 40 percent were 

femaie. Most were h m  Europe and North America and their stay averaged between one 

and two weeks. They held a variety of occupations including a doctor, a brick layer, a 

waitress and a student, 

The two main methodologicd techniques that were employed in this study were 

participant observation and informai interviews. 1 dso used semi-stnictured interviews, 

focus group discussions, life histories and a tourist questionnaire. 

Participant Observation 

Participant obsewation techniques proved to be invaluable, producing the most 

amount of data. Many hours were spent simply "hanping-out," talking, listening and 

observing. 1 obtained much of the behind-the-scems idormation this way, such as the 

contradictions between Uifonnants' values and theù actions. Gaining entry into the field 

was not a problem, as 1 blended in &y with the other fartmg as a Westemer in my 

twenties, with travel experience and an interest in di- It was therefore easy to becorne 

"invisible." Through snowballing or socid networlang, 1 gaineâ access to ceriain 

individuals who 1 specifically wanteâ to  meet, such as the p h u y a h  or  headman, elite 

dive shop ownem, and some ofthe local clders. However, for the most part, 1 met people 

simply by being fomard, walking h o  their place of business and starting a conversation. 
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During the last month of fieldwork, 1 was given the opportunity to work as a 

bartender at a smaü beach bar that was owned by an inter-ethnic Western and Thai wupIe 

and managed by a British expatriate. The bar was fiequented by many expatriates on the 

island, as weli as some 104s and tourists. It was an excellent opportunity for social 

networking, and the role ofbartender fit in nicely with the role of participant obsaver. 

Through bar discussions, 1 obtained some v e y  good information on people's ideas and 

perceptions of the situation on Koh Tao. 1 was also exposed to the bcrcksfage of working 

as a Westemer on the island. For example, this is where 1 saw first-hand the bendts 

accrued to policemen, such as fke drinks. 1t also confinned the differentials 

between Thais and foreigners, something which 1 had presumed, but which the Thais had 

denied. Furthemore, it gave me insight on the tension between the Westem business 

operators and the locals? 

Interviews 

h t e ~ e w s  were conducted with local Thais, non-lod T'hais, expatriates, and 

tounsts. Most of the i n t e ~ e w s  were informai, and ranged fkom between fifian minutes 

and two hours in length. There were severai general questions that 1 asked during the 

interviews (see table 2 for examples), but 1 made a concerted effort to let the inforrnants 

lead the discussion. This allowed me to gain a better understanding of theu prionties and 

3For example, the sound system was stolen fiom the bar one night, and the police 
blarned it on the fishemen docked offshore. The Westerners, however, semetly suspected 
that it was a warning sign fiom l d s  to keep the music d o m  and remain low-key- 
Regardless of whether this was mie, the fpa that it was suspected shows the type of 
interaction and tension that can accur between the locals and Westerners. 



concerns, without irnposing my own views on them. 

Table 4.2 - Esample of the types of questions uked duting interviews 
-- - --  - 

What do you think oftounsm and development on Koh Tao? 
(If they re fa  to problems ..JW hat or who is the cause of these problems? 
Are then any solutions? 
Where does the @age corne from? 
How does the governrnent help Koh Tao? 
Are there any regulations that you have to abide by? 
What Icind-ofcooperation occurs between the dive shops? 
Do the Westemers and the Thus get dong weii? 
Who benefits the most fiom tourism development? 
What do you think Koh Tao will be like in five or tai years the?  

ETC. 

On a few occasions, 1 organized semi-sinichird intewiews with indiduals who 1 

particularly wanted to talk to but who were dilncult to reach or cequired a translater. 

Although it was usefil having the questions before me, for the most part 1 found that 

informai in te~ews worked better as they were less inWdatingg For example, 1 

conducted a short and informal i n t e ~ e w  with one of the wdthy  Sino-Thai dive 

operators in the early stages of my research. He w u  fnendiy and wiiling to talk to me 

about many issues. 1 later arranged a more extensive, semi-structured i n t e ~ e w  with the 

sarne man. He agreed to be intervieweci, but when I arriveci with questions in hand, he 

sent his "assistantn to taik to me while he obsaved frorn afâr. 1 felt that by organbg  a 

meeting in advance, and by having a Iist ofquestions prepared, it had made the i n t e ~ e w  

seem too forma1 and thus he was uncornfortable and l e s  willing to participate. 
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Focus Groups 

1 conducted three foais group discussions which proved to be a vaiuable tool with 

the expatriates at the dive shops. 1 would pose one or two questions to the group, and 

thereafter it seemed that they cwld tolk endlessly. Ifthe conversation started to veer off 

topic, I would reûirect theni, but for the most part they sbyed focussed, since theü 

interests and concems were vay much reiated to the abject of my study. This was an 

excellent way oflearnîng about the various ata-tudes and perspectives of the expatriates. 

It afso enabled me to i n t e ~ e w  several informants at once, which proved to be an 

advantage since 1 was limitai by tirne and resources. 1 tape-recordeci the foais group 

discussions and later ttanscribed them. 

Life Hitones 

1 had hoped to use üfe histones with l o d  elders to leam about the changes that 

have occurred over the yem, and how the l o d  people have b a n  &&teci. However, this 

method proved to be highly problematic, mainly due to my inab'rlity to speak Thai. 1 made 

several attempts to organize and conduct life histories, only four of which were even 

remotely successful. From these attempts 1 gained a basic understanding of what Iife was 

like before tourism aML how life has changeci, but the Ianguoge barrier made any deeper 

wmprehension difncult to achim. In other cases, 1 had problems finding people willing 

to translate the lifé histories? Even if they were more willing much of the meanhg would 

'There were a fcw eldsrs that 1 had partidariy hoped to interview, but the most 
appropriate translators (people who knew them) were reluctant to interpret for me- They 
claimed that 1 did not need to interview the eldas whom they described as king vety 
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have ban lost in the interpretation. A f k  several fded attempts 1 decided that it was not 

worthwhile to continue attempting life histories with too much vigour, since 1 felt that 1 

would never gain a tme appreciation for what they were s a . g  without speakllig theù 

language myseK 

Questionnaires 

One goal was to gather information fiom the tourists on their impressions of Koh 

Tao, but 1 was IUnited by the.  1 gainai some quality data through participant 

observation, but felt that a tourist questionnaire would supplement this by c o v e ~ g  a 

larger sample of people. 1 deveioped a questio~aire approximately five weeks into 

fieldwork. My general goais were to gain an understandimg of the tourists' expectations 

and impressions of Koh Tao and diving on Koh Tao, whether they perceiveà any 

problems and their views on how the islanders were managing those problems. 1 also 

wanted to obtain more practical information regarding their willingness to pay a diver-fee, 

since such a project was king disaisseci at the time. Furthemore, 1 wanted to find out 

what changes repeat-visitors had noticed on the island, ifany, and what theu impressions 

were of these changes. Table 3 presents the questions asked in the questio~aire- 

Seventen tourists wmpleted the questionnaire in total. 1 personally distributed 

several of these questionnaires in restaurants, explainhg that I was a student fkom Canada 

simple, and instead they claimed thot they thanselves could tel me aU 1 needed to know. 
Although this is very interesthg in itse& it fnistnted my efforts to conduct life histones. 
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Table 4.3 - Tourist Questionnaire 

1. Nationality 
2. Gender 
3. Age 
4. Occupation 
5. Date of arriva1 
6. Length of stny 
7. Have you visited Koh Tao in the past? Ifyes, when and for how long? 

SECTION B - Tourkm 
1. Why did you decide to visit Koh Tao? 
2. What were your expectations pnor to visiting Koh Tao and have these expectations 
been met? 
3. What are your o v e d  impressions of Koh Tao? 
4. Ifyou have visited Koh Tao in the past, what changes have you noticedl if-? 
5. Would you Iüce to retum to Koh Tao in the fbture? Why or why not? 
6. How do you fd Koh Tao couid be irnproved as a tounst destination? 

SECTïON C - D M d  (Ifyou are diving on Koh Tao, piease complete the following 
section) 
1. Which dive shop are you diving with? 
2. What level of d c a t i o n  are you and where were you certified? 
3. How long have you been divins and approxhtely how many dives have you done? 
4. Where have you been divhg in the past? (countriedocations) 
5. Which sites have you dived at on Koh Tao? 
6. Please comxnent on the foUowing issues: 
a) Quality of Dive Site@) 
b) Cornmitment to the environment by dive shops and instructors 
c) û v e d  diving experience on Koh Tao. 
7. Would you be wüluig to pay an additional Pmount of money to help protect the reef 
on Koh Tao? If yes, how much? 
8. Ifyou have ban diving on Koh Tao in the past, have you noticed any changes in the 
quality of the reefsince your previous visit? 
9. Additional Comrnents 

'It was necessruy to know how experienced the divers' were and the other dive 
destinations that they had visited in the past, since this would clearly influence t h e i  
answers. A novice diver has nothing to compare Koh Tao with, and may be unable to tell 
the dfirence b a w a n  a heaithy and an unhealthy reef. An experienced diver, on the 
other hand, may k ove* critical. 
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wnducting a study. In 0th- cases, the puestio~aires were I& at the h n t  of restaurants 

and dive shops to be filied out anonymously. Although this aiiowed me to gather data 

where 1 may not have otheMse had the opportunity, it was somewhat problematic. Since 

I could not pasonaüy explain the questions, some of the questions were misunderstood. 1 

also lost several completed questionnaires that were dispersed at dinerent locations. A 

main limitation wu that the questionnaires were distributed during the monsoon suson, 

and thus the impressions of the island and dive sites were negativeiy biassed. Idealiy it 

should have been distributed at dinerent times thmughout the year, but this was not 

possible. Despite these problems, the questionnaire did provide me with a good sumrnary 

of touristic impressions which w d h e d  what 1 dso observed through participant 

observation- 

Note Taking and Coding 

1 experimented with various techniques for daily planning and note taking, but 

found that the best option was simply to carry a notepad and an audio recorder on me at 

all times. The notepad was useà for daily jottings and in te~ewq and the audio recorder 

for interviews. At the end of each day, 1 set aside the  ta transfer the jottings and tapd 

interviews into my laptop cornputer, and to ceflect on the events of the day. 1 coded my 

notes using my own system of abbreviations and rnnemo~cs. 1 did not have access to a 

printer, and so could not make hard copies of my notes. Instead 1 saved al1 of my jottings, 

and made several copies of my typed notes ont0 disks which 1 kept in various locations 

and periodically sent back to Canada. 



Documentuy R n h  

The govemment office on the island provided me with two documents mtitIed, 

Stue on Guidelines EktabIishrnent for Tmrism Dewlopnrent ConiroL of Ko Tao md Ko 

N'g Yuan (1994). They were the reports ofa study undertaken by the TISTR (Thailand 

Institute of Scientific and Technologid Research) and wmmissioned by the TAT 

(Tourism Authority of Thailuid). The main document was approxïmately 200 pages long, 

and the smaiier document w u  a summary ofits main points and was 55 pages long. 

However, both were written in Thai. One Thai informant translateci the table of contents, 

but this alone wu, very time-consuming. He explained that rnany of the words were 

technid govemment words which wae di fndt  to understand and translate. 1 made a 

photocopy of the smaller document, and waited untii I retumed to Canada to have it 

transcribed by a Thai student at the University of Ouelph. 

The document proved to be vety usenil for confirming much of the basic 

idormation that 1 had obtained regarding the island's history, the govemment and the 

situation of land ownership. It aiso provided some statistics and dates which 1 could not 

find elsewhere. Most important, is that the document showed that the govemment, or at 

least the TAT, was interested in Koh Tao and was aware of its problems. However, the 

study was also limitecl in many ways. The doaunent was almost identical to another one 

written by the TISTR and TAT on the islands and coastai uea of Changwat Trat. This 

suggests that many of the conclusions were simply standard recomrnendations that were 

not specific to Koh Tao. It is also important to keep in mind that the study was 

commissioned by the Tounsm Authority of Thoiland, and therefore Nely had selective 
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questions and answers regardhg the domagllig effeçts of tounsm. 

Methodologid Limitations 

The two main methodological limitations ofthis study were the lirnited length of 

tirne spent conducting research, and my inabüity to speak Thai. Eleven weeks on the 

island went by very fàst, and I felt as though 1 wuid have spent another year gathe~g 

data. However, 1 realize that regardless of how much tirne one spends doing fieldwork, 

there is always more that can be learned. 

The most signifïcant limitation was my inability to speak Thai. Idealiy, 1 would 

have gathered an equal amount of data fiom the Thais and the Westemers. However, 1 

quickiy came to r e a k  the k t s  of g a t h e ~ g  information fkom people whose language 1 

did not speak. Although 1 learned some basic Thai, this was only enough to keep my Thai 

Wends amused. Participant observation among the Thais was extremely limited as 1 could 

not understand what they were saying. Many Thais spoke English quite well, yet 1 st i l l  felt 

that 1 rnissed out on certain nuances that could not be expresseci in English. These 

limitations were intensified when 1 had a third person translator.6 I therdore decided that 

for this particular study 1 would be better off focussing my attention more on the 

Westemers' perspective. 1 felt that theu role on the island was equalty as interesting and 

6For example, 1 arrangeci to meet with the headman orphuyrrban, and I had 
prepared a üst of questions to ask as 1 knew that this was Eely gohg to be the only 
chance to meet with him. The w o m  who organized the interview offered to act as 
translator. However, her Engiish was somewhat limited and there were several 
rnisunderstandings. 1 would ask a question, and by the tirne the anmm was translateci 
back to me, it was o f h  completely irrelevant to the initiai question. In the end, the 
interview produced veq üttle data. 
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important, and less docwiented. This wouM dso reduce the nsk of rnisinterpretation 

since most expamtnates spoke exdent  Engüsh. 

1 also expaienuxi several other common anthropological problems, such as trust 

issues and the experience of working as a Western womm. In the beginning, some people 

were suspicious ofmy work and were hesitant to answer certain questions. The Thais 

often joked that 1 was a spy working for the government to catch people who were not 

paying their taxes or who had hired illegal workers. At the dive shops people were 

sometirnes hesitant to diwlge information to me about the nationalities of their workers, 

or criticisms of other dive shops, in féar that this idionnation rnight later be used against 

them. Some expatnates wonderd if1 worked as a spy for PADI to ensure that the quality 

of instruction and standards w m  up to par. There were aiso severai instances where the 

informants lied to me. For example, one potmtial key informant provided me with an 

abundance of prornising information. 1 later learned that he was the t o m  trouble maker, 

and that much of his infionnation wiis untrue. 1 aiso experienced certain problems working 

as a Western woman. In Thsiland, thae is an image of "the immoral and prorniscuous 

white woman" (Cohen 1982:212). Partiailady in the beginning, 1 had to overwme the 

intimidation of approaching Thai men with questions, since this was ofien taken the wrong 

way. Although this was a nuisance at times, 1 eventdly leamcd to deal with it and make 

light of it. It did not take long kfore they knew who 1 was and what my shidy was dl 

about. 
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Ethicai issues 

Before leavhg for Thailand, 1 filied out a mandatory ethical protocol which was 

approved by a cornmittee at the University of Guelph However, there are always ethical 

issues that arïse during the course ofones' fieldwork that cannot be addressed beforehand. 

One of the first ethical dilemmas that 1 came across was the risk of endange~g the 

inforrnants. Durhg the fint week offieldwork, 1 leamed some interesthg information 

about the power structure on the island, or the local "mafia" 1 heard stories of murder, 

and violence, and 1 WU ourious to learn more. However, it mon became evident that the 

Thai inforrnants were somewhat uncordortable disaissing such issues with me. I was 

dealing with a dangerous subject and one which 1 felt was not critical to my study. 1 

therefore decided to avoid f i d e r  questionhg so that 1 would not get myselfor anyone 

else into trouble. 

1 also faced several ethical dilemmas when 1 had to make the decision of whether 

or not to work as a bartender. Fust and foremost, I was concerneci that 1 would be taking 

a job away from a Thai person. However, the bar had a high turnover of Western staff; 

and it was clear that if1 tumed down the job it would have been filleci by another 

Westemer. 1 was also wncerned that by taking a job on the island, 1 would be losing my 

neutral position as a researcher by joining the expatriate ~ommunity~ This did happen to a 

certain depee, but 1 feel that it helped me to integnte fûrther into the island life which 

gave me access to certain information that 1 mciy not have othenvise di~covered. In 

retrospect I f-1 that it was a good decision to take the job. 

A few expatriates expressed concem that 1 might publish harmfiif information 
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about Koh Tao. They f d  that this idormation would discourage tounsts nom coming, 

and thus harm the economy of the island. 1 assurd the individuals that if1 did pubiish a 

paper, it would be in an academic joumai that is not read by the average tounst. 1 alsa 

guaranteed anonymity to al of the informants. However, upon retumhg to Canada, 1 was 

encouraged by an individual and conservationist to disclose the names of the dive 

operations that were causing damage to the coral reef He claimed that such expostm is 

needed to force businesses to adopt sustainable practices. Furthemore, he claimed that it 

is my duty to reveal such information, since the main prionty should be with the coral reef 

and the natural environment as opposed to the financial status ofa fcw business operators- 

Although 1 understand his perspective, thk is an anthropologicai saidy in which the main 

goal is not to destroy the informants. This would be entirely unethid. Furthemore, such 

a view does not account for the difnculties faad by many of these businesses in theu 

efforts to use more sustainable practices. It k not always a clear-cut answer relating to a 

lack of environmental conscience, and a central goai of thïs study has been to expose just 

that. The f i n d ' i  demonstrate that sometimes there are intemal obstacles that hinder 

conservation strategies that are not necesady based on inrsponsibility or poor 

environmental values. 

Findy, it is important to aâdress my own subjective viewpoint. The subject of this 

study is somethuig of which 1 was very much a part, having spent severai years as a 

backpacker, a diver, and even an expatriate. 1 therefore needed to take particular can in 

recognizing where my own voice may have influenceci peoples' responses or my 

interpretation of those rcsponses. Ahhough 1 tried to maintain a neutral position, this was 
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sometirnes very dficuIt to do. It was particularly chalienging to distance myseif fiom my 

own values toward the environment. Howwer, the difnculty in doing so gave me a deeper 

understanding of how equaiiy challenging it is for the expatriates to understand the Thai 

perspective ofthe e n m e n t ,  and vice versa- 1 feel that for the most part my 

involvement in the subject matter was beneficial, as it provided me with a deeper insight 

into the complexïties of the situation. 

This chapter has describeci the methdofogicai techniques used while in the field, 

and several of the liniitations and ethical issues mcountered. The next two chapters wiil 

present the findings of this thesis. Chapter five outlines the various communities' 

perceptions of tourism devefopment and the environment, and chapter six looks at the 

environmental projects that have been organued, the problems experienced, and the 

solutions proposed. 
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cHAPTERFIVE 

PERCEPTIONS OF TOURISM. DEVELOPMENT AND TEE ENVIRONMENT 

One of the initial goals of this study was to uncover the participants' opinions and 

ideas about tourism development and the environmental condition ofthe island and coral 

reef 1 wanted to determine what the idonnants' impressions were ofKoh Tao and 

whether they fek there were any environmental problems. Ifso, 1 was interested in what 

they believed to be the cause of these problems, and whether they felt someone was to 

blarne. Although my miin focus was on the Western expatriate community, 1 Iso 

obtained usefùl information fkom members of the Thai comrnunities and towists which will 

also be tied into the findings-l The nrst section ofthis chapter deals specifidy with the 

tourias, and the seçond section deah with the expatriates and the Thais. 

Tourists 

Through participant observation and informai inte~ews,  several themes in 

touristic impressions of Koh Tao became evident. 1 found that the tourists were attracted 

to the beauty of Koh Tao, the fiiendly atmosphere and the chcap dive instruction, but 

many womed that it is developing and changïng too fiut. As stated by an Amerîcan 

tourist who had been nturning to the islmd for several years: 'Wow it's g&g more 

expensive and too built up, and they're ruïning the fd of it. 1 came to Koh Tao to avoid 

Samui and the high rises. We leave the west to get into a different culture, but it doesn't 

'Most ofthe hdings rd= to the vie- of the expatriates. When the tenn 
"informant" is used alone it is referring rolely to the Western expatriates. When I refer to 
Thai informants or tourists 1 will specülcally say so. 



happen here? The tourists also expressed con- over the environmental problems on 

the island. They oflen made reference to the garbage problems on the beach. As a 

Spanish tourist commaited: "you can see the environmental problem here on the beach. 

AU the garbage on the beach. Who does that? Do the tourists just throw their rubbish on 

the beach? 1 wuldn't believe it." S e v d  tourists were disturbed by the state of the coral 

reef; feeling that the fish are depleted and the coral is king daxnaged. When a Geman 

tourist was asked about her d i g  experïence, she replieci: 

1 found it to be very bad. AU of the dive shops were unorganized and not 
efficient. They tell you not to touch the plants yet the dive rnasters were 
p i c h g  up cod. 1 spoke to one couple and they said they know someone 
who was almost hit in the head by an anchor yesterday fiom one of the dive 
boats. Al1 of the boats are still ushg anchors instead of tying up to buoys. 
It's really bad. 1 thuik that 1 shouldn't dive anymore. 

Other tourists cornplaineci of deforestation, water pollution and the excess of speed boats. 

The results of the touria questionnaire confirmeci much of the information on 

tourist impressions that was obtained through participant observation? However, the 

tourist questionnaire dso showed that many tourists are still satisfied with their overall 

experience on Koh Tao and would Wre to retum in the fùture. AU but one of the 

seventeen tourists interviewed were divers, and nine visited Koh Tao s p d c a l l y  for 

diving. Eight of the seventeen were leamhg how to dive for the first tirne. Aside fiom 

the diving opportunities, they visited Koh Tao because they had heard that it is a beautifid, 

quiet island with a relaxed atmosphae and fnendly people. 

When asked what theu expectations were before arrivhg and whether they had 

*Sec Appendk C - Tourkt Questionnaire 
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been met, their answers veried. Several were quite pleased with Koh Tao claiming that it 

is as beautifid as they had expected. Five reported that their expectations were not met, 

and referred to proble~ns ofovadevelopment, gubage and cammercialiEation. Their 

overail impressions of Koh Tao were a h  rnainiy positive, stating that the island is 

''beautifÛi," and "dm." However, mny references were made to the garbage problem 

and rapid development: 

Wonderhl location with great potentiai that seems to be gohg the way of 
over-tourism development and poor tounsm management. 

Beautifid f?om ihr but fiu fiom beautinil. The beaches (wherc thete are 
beaches), are messy and dirty. Gubage is laying dl around the island and 1 
think they are quickly destroying the island. 

Too fa~t growing island that c a ~ o t  keep up with environmental things! 

Six of the infio~m8nts had visited Koh Tao in the past and had observed several 

changes since then includïng mon bungdows and roads, and an increase in tk number of 

people. They aiso clairned that it is now mon expensive and there is more of an emphasis 

on diving. The toucists were uked whether they would iike to retum to Koh Tao in the 

future and why or why not. Thirteen of the tourists said yes, and the other four said no. 

Several who answered "yes," wanted to retum uder the condition that the island does not 

change and develop too much. Those who answered "no" felt that it is getting too 

touristy and that there are better places to dive in the world which they would prefer ta 

The participants were a b  asked how they felt Koh Tao could be improved as a 

tourist destination. Although some of the answers included suggestions such as e-mail 



service, 24-hour elefmcity and hot water, most of the participants felt that Koh Tao 

shodd be cleaned up and development should be discontinued. As the tourists stated: 

Keep the island clean and don't build any big 'tourist places-' Keep the 
'simple way' of living 

Stop building bungalows and keep the beaches fiee ofbottles. 

Better idhstructure. Itss important to solve the problems of 
environmentai poiiution (-ter, garbage, plastic bottles). 

Limit development so that island can rernain quiet in some areas. Lunit 
number of dive shops permitteci on islaad. 

Limit development, improve sanitation conditi01IS/~ties, improve roads, 
clean up water. 

The biggest thing is clean up the mess. Dont destroy the natural beauty 
which draws the people here. 

It takes away PII kinds of culture and especïaUy nature (a lot of palrn trees 
cut down aiready. This must not go fifier.) Maybe there must be a 
system so that there can corne only a maximum of some people visiting 
Koh Tao. And when they are going away, new people can corne again. 

In Section C of the questionnaire, 1 was interesteci in detemuning the tourists' 

impressions of the wral reef and diving on Koh Tao. Overall, most wae  displeased with 

theK diving experience although it was mainiy due to poor visibility ftom inclement 

weather which is not a reflection of the condition of the reef Several of the divers, 

however, complained of damagecl and dead coral and a lack ofmarine Me. One of the 

divers who had dived Koh Tao in the past observecl more anchor drunage, less fish and 

more dead wral on this visit, One other diver claUned that there was little difference in 

the dive sites fkom his Msit one yerr prior. The other five toUnsts felt that the dive sites 
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were in average or good condition. As stated in the methodology, several questions were 

asked in Section C regarding the divers' IeveI of acperience to detennine whether this 

innuencecl their impressions of the corai reefand dive sites. Since a novice diver has 

nothing to compare the dive sites with, they tend to be more easiiy satidied than an 

expenenced diver. The results, however, show that there were no patterns with respect to 

level of experience. Both novice divers and experienced divers had varying opinions, 

some claiming that the divuig was good, and others commenthg on broken curai and poor 

marine Me? 

The questionnaire also asked tourists to comment on the cornmitment to the 

environment by dive shops and instructon. Eight of the tourists claimed that there was a 

great deal of cornmitment at the dive shops, five ofthe tourists gave neutral mswers, and 

three of the tourists criticized the dive shops for ushg anchors and not discussing the 

environment. A pattern emerged, in that certain dive operations were given better ratings 

than others. Interestingly, the dive shop that was usudy criticized by the expatriates for 

having poor environmental vaiues, was given the best ratings by the towists for 

environmental cornmitment. This is kely more to do with the cornmitment of individual 

dive instructors than with the dive shop. Whai asked whether they would be willulg to 

pay an additional amount of money to help protect the reefon Koh Tao, eight of the 

tourists said "yes" under the condition that everyone had to pay the fee. Four participants 

claimed that they would ody contribute money if they were certain that it was going 

toward protection of the reef. and five said that they would not pay an additionai fee 

3To sa the results of the questions on the divers' experience, see Appendix E. 



because: 

It should be done by the locals and the dive scbools. 

Regulate the activity, not the money. Too many touristsldivers will 
become a problem. 

Money is not what is needed. Information is a better start. 

No, but 1 would love to infonn how to protect the reefs! 

No because it won't help 1 can pay moay  and stül someone else will 
destroy reefs. In a few yeam all reefs are gone snyway. 1 think there must 
be a system so that every diver/snorkeller must pay tax M o n  
diving/snorkeUUig8 There also must be an organization who protects the 
reefs with the tax fees. 

At the end ofthe questionnaire there was room for additional comments. S k  of 

the tourists added cornments, two of which were bnef but camplementary and one of 

which was neutral. The other four cornments are worth presenting: 

Dive sites were stightly disappointing - coral darnaged and dead. There's 
lots ofmoney coming into the island but stiii roads are shit and gemral 
intiastructure doesn't sam to be keeping Pace with development, e-g. 
water shortages in hot seasan. 

1 have the impression that the education in diving is sometimes not very 
conscientious. That is maybe a problem of PADL 

Please do not tdce away di the palm trees and build bungalows 
everywhere. 

The results ofthe tourist questionnaire were helpftl in showing that tourists 

visiting Koh Tao are for the most part still satisfied with the island but are wncemed that 

it is becoming too developed and that the environment is suffiring. Although some of the 

more disceming tourists may be very critical ofthese problems, many others are stiil happy 

and would like to retum in the fbture. This indicates that regardless of the visible 
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environmental problems on the island, tourists are Iikely to continue visiting Koh Tao for 

the time being. 

Expatriates and Tb& 

It is undeniaôle that tourism development on Koh Tao has proceeded at a rapid 

Pace and continues to do so. New bungaiows, dive shops, restaurants and bars are 

constantiy being buüt, and the sound of hammerhg and construction is cornmonplace 

across the island. 1 witnessed a definite change on the island since my previous nsit in 

August of 1996. My first impression was that much of the vegetation had been cleared 

and replaced with new bungalow resorts. Since my previous visit h 1996, between 125 

and 180 additional bungaiow units were constructed (Visid Hongsombud 1998). There 

were new paved roads with many more vehicles, and there seemed to be a grest incr- 

in the number of people on the island. 1 also observeci an abundance of garbage littering 

the beaches which I had not noticeci during my pnor visit. My observations were shared 

by most infonnants intervieweci in the study, and several trends emerged regarding their 

general impressions of tourism development. 

The expatriates were quick to criticize the rate of development, feeling that it has 

been too fast and uncontrolied. As one short-terrn British dive master commenteci: 

They can't control the amount of people coming here. They can't control 
the island .... Fishing is g&g kss and less evey y-, so they buiid more 
bungalows and they d e  more money out of that, because more and more 
people corne. And then they start cutthg d o m  forests to build more 
bungaiowr It just keeps on spinlling without any control. 
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They felt that development has ocatrred without the proper hfhtructure to support it 

and as a result the island is facing serious problems with the water supply, garbage 

disposal and improper roads. Accord'ig to a long-tenn Swedish instructor, c'development 

is going too fast Way too fiut There's no inhtructure. Look at the pier. It's too 

small. Look at the roads and the mount of cars. They brhg in more cars every day but 

there's no roads and no s p d  

M a y  informants d i s c u d  the changing nature of tourïsm on the island which is 

becomhg more upmarket. &y fiequently wmpared the progras on Koh Tao to the 

neighbourhg island of Koh S& which has becorne a major tourist resort and which 

they were eager to criticize. They womed that Koh Tao is bccoming more Ore Koh 

Samui, and is losing its character as a relaxed backpacker resort to a more "ounstf' 

holiday spot. Some were troubled over the development of a new bar district in Haad 

Sairee which shows signs of the beginnings of prostitution on the island: "now there are 

Go Go Bars being put up. We dont nad this. It will just lead to more violence, more 

shootings more stabbings"; "Now look at the end of S l i i m .  Thae are prostitutes. It's 

turnhg into a Samui." 1 was aiso told that mmy of the locals dw disapproved of the 

noisier bars dong the beach. Howewer, a non-local Thai explaineci that the bar district will 

continue to grow despite this, since it is now more profitable to open a Go Go bar than it 

is to open a dive shop becruse the dive indu- has become so cornpetitive. 

The newer and more upmarkct cormete bungalows and buildings were describecl 

by the expatriates as unattractive and lacking the charm ofthe older wood and thatch- 

roofed bungalows. They also aiticized the new type of touria on the island who cornes 
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on prearranged package tours, and whom they view as more fddious and demanding- 

According to a German dive shop owna, "tourhs will corne for many many years, but 

Koh Tao as Koh Tao... the beauty is gohg dom.  The Koh Tao offive to tm years ago is 

gone. The atrnosphere is gone." However, a few ofthe dive shop ownen and managers 

commenteci that as the island becornes more upmarket, it will attract wealthier tourists 

which are mon desîraôle fkom a business point of view. 

Several expatriates made refetence to the cMying capat5t.y of the island, 

suggesting that development wül swn corne to a halt due to physical limitations such as 

the rocky and mountainous interior and the small size ofthe island: 'Xoh Tao has b a n  

growing for quite a féw yean now. At a certain lwel it has to level out"; "it can't hold 

that much because just look at Mae IIud, it has its bordas already, and you look at 

Sairee and it has its bordas"; "it's simply not possible to build on steep cüfn." This 

attitude was also expressed by a local islander who claimeci that in one year tourism 

development will stop becrwse there wiil be no more room to buüd. However, others 

observed that regardless of the physical limitations, developers still somehow 6nd a way 

and several bungalow tesorts are now being cunsmicted on steep, rocky CWS. Some 

womed that when it does evmhislly level out, it will be because the island is destroyed. 

As a stated by a Norwegian instructor: "What happens when it levels out, or why does it 

level out? 1s that because the island is fucked? Some coral is gone? 1s it poliuted? 1 

mean what's wrong? There is a reason why it lmls  out. 1 think the biggest problem is 

the environment. It' s vay bai rdy-"  

Nearly ali of the informants expressed concem over the k e  of Koh Tao, and 
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many predicted that ifit continues to grow at this pace, it will eventuaiiy destroy itself: 

Tourist growth has happened so fiut here. 1 r d y  thnk that in ten y e w  
the island wül be mn to the ground. 

In ten years Koh Tao will be a very ugly Samui- 

1 wouldn't want to corne back here in five yean because it's going to be 
really bad h m  with so much development. Tt won't be Wre it is now. 

In twa years we win have a vety bad reputation on this island. 

Despite these dismal forecasts, many felt that Koh Tao still had a "nlaxed" atmosphm in 

cornparison to the neighbouring islands. They felt that because ofits small size and 

distance fiom the mainland it has taken longer for it to develop in the same way as Koh 

Samui and Koh Pha Ngan. One British dive shop owner claimed, ' M a t  could have been 

worse is that they could have built homble constructions side by side. You could have 

had twenty bars down here pumping out music every night." 

Most of the Thais interviewed seemed to be less concemed with the rate of 

development on Koh Tao than the expatiates. A non-local taxi driver nom Koh Samui 

told me that he thlliks it will take many years before Koh Tao becomes iike Koh Sarnui 

because it is too small and too fhr fiom the mainland. A non-locai bungalow operator 

claimed that ifthe tourists stop cornin& he wiN just move to the next island and the locais 

wili happily return to Me as it was before tourism. However, not al1 Thais were this 

indifEerent and others expresseci deep concem. One local dive master told me that Koh 

Tao has so many problems because development was tao fàst and so its foundations are 

weak. She felt that the govemment will won intervene to help tïx the problem. Another 

local dive shop owna predicted that Koh Tao will be Wre Samui in five years' which 
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troubled her. When 1 asked the locais whether they preferred Koh Tao now or in the past, 

all stated that it is better now because people have more money and mon comforts. 

However, some were somewhat ambivalent in theu answen, appreciating theu new found 

wealth, but taking of the past with a smse of nostalgia One local dive instructor 

answered the question by stating, "it's hard to say. Tt's good when w m e e g  is wam, 

Wre twenty degrees, but then it gets too hot at twenty-five degrees." 

Biome and Accountabiüty 

Accord'mg to most Westeniers, uncontrolied development on Koh Tao is the result 

OP Thais who an eager to eun ftst money, regardless ofthe impacts that this may have 

on the environment: 

They just keep buiiding and building and it's al1 for money. It's frustrating 
because they don't think about the bure.  

They just want to make the money as long as you can and deai with the 
problem once you get there. 

It's all greed. AU they wmt is money and they don't care about mythïng 
else. It's goodbye Buddhism and hello capitalism. 

In an interview with a weaithy non-local Sino-Thai dive operator, he clairned that 

development on Koh Tao is a very good thing, and is not too fâst. A less wealthy non- 

local bungalow operator later Iaughed at this, wmrnenting: "of course he says there are no 

problems ... he makes big money." It was c l d y  not just the expatriates who observed this 

quest for profit despite the consequences. 

The expatriates d e n  refémd to the short-sighied nature of Thai people, and their 



lack of understanding of the long- damage which unplmed and umeguiated 

development may cause. It is interesthg to note that the non-local Thais often made the 

same comments about the local people. As stated by two non-local Thai bungalow 

operators: 

The problern with Koh Tao people ... is they only think now. They don't 
think about tomorrow- They think about today. Not the fûture. They 
don't understand what is going to happen in the fùture because they don't 
cari. They only are about now. 

Local people don't t h i .  about the fùture- They only thùik today, not 
tomorrow. They only think about money They're very selfish now 
because they don't undmtand money so they just charge mon and more. 
They just tliink about how much more rnoney 1 can make. 

These men were refemhg to local landowners and business owners. However, rnany of 

the successfbl businesses on the island that werc criticized by the expatriates were nin by 

non-local Thais, 

The idormants also blamed the govemment for many of the problems, feeling that 

it offers very little or no support to the island in terms of infiastructure and regulation. As 

one South Afiriwi instnictor commenteci, "the govemment ultimately does not exist here." 

Even where the govemment has set up regulations such as limitations on building height 

and proximity to the sea, they felt that corruption got in the way: "how do you regulate 

something that is wmpt?"; '~ou'il find that the people who tend to bend these niles are 

the people that are in positions in town, like the government sections of the town .... The 

people that mess things up are the politicians-" A local Thai agreed that it is nearly 

impossible to control development stating: "Govemrnent say you can't make two story 

building, you can't build too close to the beach, has to be one hundred metres fkom the 
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beach. But look around. Ifthey make one, then they make ten- If they make twenty, then 

they make fifty. Ifyou own your own land you can make twa stoties." 

Naturai Environment 

The general consensus among the expatriates was that Koh Tao is experiencing 

destructive environmentai pressures which n a d  to be dealt with urgently. In numerous 

interviews, I found that regardles of the direction ofmy questionhg the expatiates were 

eager to shift focus to a discussion on environmental problems. They expressed some 

concem over issues such as deforestation, the limited water supply, and hadequate 

hf?astructure including poor mads, sewage disposal and noise poliution fiom generaton. 

However, theu main concems were with the garbage probiem and even more so with the 

deteriorating wral r e d  This is in wntrast to the Thai informants who were mostly 

concerned with the water supply and inEiastructura1 weaknesses. 

Garbage Probkm 

The refuse problem on Koh Tao is the most visible of the environmental issues, 

and is a hot topic of conversation. People are disturbed by the waste on Sairee beach, and 

the piles of garbage and plastic botties mounting across the island. Much of the garbage 

dong the shorelïne is washed up daily fkom the sea. When there is an eastward current, 

the garbage is fiu worse on the western side of the island where most tourists siay. 

There are one or two signs postai across the island asking people to throw their 

garbage into bis, but there are few gatbage bins to be found. Many beachfkont bungalow 
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and business operators cdect and burn the nibbish in front oftheu property every 

moming, but others do not, leaving the garbage to mount. The expatriates stresseci the 

need for garbage collection and a proper disposal system, in addition to a system of 

recyciing- Since there is no proper system in place' everyone includiig the fmrmg are lefi 

to dispose oftheir own garbage. This is something which the islanders have dways done, 

but which the Westerners are unacaistomed to. They are opposed to buming garbage and 

piastics, but realize that there is no other alternative on the island. As a French instructor 

cornmented, ' k e  try to sort the mbbkh but there is nowhere to put plastics so we burn or 

dig. We have to make a choia between two kinds of poUution." 

BIame and Accountabiiity 

There were varying responses regarding the causes of the garbage problem on Koh 

Tao. Since much of the refuse is washed up from the sea, many expatriates did not blame 

the locals or anyone on the island in psrticuiar for this. as they believed it came fiam the 

maùiland and the large fishing vessels. As one Suis-German dive shop manager 

commentai, "it is not fiom Koh Tao. Mer the monsoon season you find chairs, old 

cornputers and things, defitely not fkom Koh Tao. It's coming fkom the mainland and 

from bigger boats." 

Many other inf~fmants~ howmr, speafidy blarned the locals believing that the 

refuse washed up on shore onginated fkom the local people. As a French dive master 

expressed, "I think unfortunately it's more o r  kss the locals' problem. 1 don't think it's 

the majority of the tourists because they tell you at the dive shops not to throw things into 



the sea." A long-tenn British instructor sirnilady blamed the Iocais: 

Where do you think the m a g e  goes? ... They've fUed ali the land fills on 
the island. Now they just throw it baclc into the sea. We don? tbk &ut 
where out rubbish goes. We finish a bottk of water and we put it in a 
rubbish b i i  but it just gets thrown right back into the sea They don7t look 
&er the environment. 

The informants criticized the locals for littering and not caring for the environment. At 

one dive shop a non-local Thai instnictor reportecl witnessing their neighbours throwing 

hundreds of plastic botties into the sea. Another fcamg d i e  shop manager Cnticized a 

neighbourhg resort for dumping their garbage behïnd th& property where t was out of 

si& but nesr the idormants' dive shop w h m  it was left to rot and pile up; "it's iike 

sweeping ev-g under the carpa." 

A dominant theme in the Snaviews wu that poor Thai environmental values in 

general were to blame for the garbage problem: "Thai people just throw anything 

overboard, it doesn't matter what it is. The sea is their garbage bm." During interviews 

with the local and n o n - 1 4  Thais and through participant observation it became evident 

that they had a difrent attitude toward the environment than the Westerners. As one 

Amencan instmctor obsaved, "for us it is an aesthetic thing as weil. It bothers us ifwe 

see trash on the b-h, but 1 don't bwnu ifit's because for them it's always been there, but 

it doesn't really bother them." In an intewiew with a bungalow operator from Koh Pha 

Ngan, he tned to explain this ditfierence in attitude: "Thai people have easy Mie- W e  can 

waik on the garbage no problem. You can just take care of your house. You just think 

about what 1 can have for dinner today' tonight. You don't think about what happens on 

the beach or other places." In anotha intewiew this same informant justifieci buming 
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plastic, saying, "we don't have lots of plastic like in big places üke Europe. We just have 

smaii plastic. No one dies from it." Another locai dive instructor similady claimed that 

"plastic isn't so bad. It goes back into nature. Everything is nature. Garbage can be 

bumed." The expatriates felt that this cccuiturai" attitude was to blame for the rubbish 

problems on the island and in other places in Thailand. 

Other expatriates blamed the tourim for the garbage problem, accusing tourists 

and divers of throwing their garbage into the sea and ont0 the beach. As a South Afncan 

instrwtor claimed, "the spadboats and snorkeîlers are to blame. On the speed boats they 

just throw their bottles over the boat ... they don't care because they don't know. Asian 

tourists are the worst" Others blamed the presence of tourism in general, feeling that 

none of this would have happened had tourists never visited Koh TM. As one semi- 

permanent British expatriate stated: 

The rubbish is a product of tourism. You know, we didn't have ail this 
rubbish or not as bad when 1 fkst came here because there wasn't the 
amount of people. Evexything you buy you get in a plastic bag . A i s  is 
designed for fwmgs, everything is in plastic wrappers. 

m e r  expatriates were aiso quick to acknowledge that their presence on the island 

contributed to the gatbage problem, as a r p r d  by an American instmctor: cyou choose 

to be on an i s l d  that has no trash disposal systern. It's not like in Switzerland or 

someplace where you pay a tax and someone cornes dong and colleas it and puts it in a 

proper receptacle, and it's the same thing as hiding it ôehind a bush. Ifthere's trash on the 

beach, it's probably yours." 
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C o d  Reef 

Nearly all ofthe expatriates in te~ewed for this shxdy were involved with the dive 

industry. They relie. on the reeffor their üveühood, and many knew the reef intimately 

having dived the sites daily for several months or years. It is therefore understandable that 

the condition ofthe ref i s  ofprime importance to them. When adceci what their gened 

impressions were on the state ofthe raf: most expressed distress, feeling that it is in poor 

condition and is rapidly bang destroyed: 'Tt's easy to see that lots of damage has 

happened in the part three to five years"; "there are less than haifthe fish now than there 

were when 1 came here two years ago"; "Koh Tao is bleached out, there's no corals, 

there's no fish." Several Uutructors noticed that the water is now fùll of algae which is a 

sign that the corals are stressed. A few suggested, however, that although there has been 

some darnage, it is stiH relatively healthy and wiU recover ifgiven the chance. In contnist 

to the more dismd responses of the expatriates, one local Thai instnidor claimed that the 

reef is improving: "dive shops are good for the environment. They help to protect marine 

Life and the reef and island. Thai people don? «ire about breakhg coral ... [is the reef 

dying?] . ..the reef is getting nicer." 

Everyone agreed that there is not one cause to coral degradation, but a multiplicity 

of factors inciudhg anchor damage, fishg nets, pollution, divers, boat traflic and natural 

causes. Many refemd to Typhwn Gay in 1988 which they claim destroyed much of the 

coral surroundmg Koh Tao, the damage ofwhich is st i l l  evident. Reference was also 

made to other more recent and undocumented stonns which they believe destroyed 

sections of r d  They tallced about the effects of El Nno which resulted in coral bleaching 
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around the worlcl, and which greatiy affeaed Koh ~ao'. As a long-terni Portuguese 

instnictor recalled, "this May the water was &y r d y  hot h m  El Nuio and it was a 

mess ... 1 looked around and thought, oh my god, werything is gone. These huge lines with 

no colour. Iust in two days, everything went white." 

Aside fkom these naturai causes, the expatriates felt that most of the reef darnage 

has been the result of human recklessness and irresponsibility on land and in the sea. The 

uiformants were troubled by the amwnt ofgarbage floating in the water around the dive 

sites and the effèct that this has on the marine üfe. For example, they talked about the 

problem of plastic bags which Irül turties who eat them, mistaking them for jeliy fish. They 

also womed that sewage and runsff fkom the isiand was being emptied into the sea and 

hanning the reâ. Some expatriates f& that the release of phosphates fiom detergents 

may account for the increase in algae. One local Thai instructor said that they bury their 

rubbish and try to clean the refbse in front of th& property, but when it rains it washes 

into the sea. However, he did not fa1 that this was too much ofa problem. 

The Westerners mainly discussed the direct causes of reefdamage hcluding 

c'overfishing, o v a  diving and anchor damage." Most agreed that there were fu too many 

divers on Koh Tao. As stated d e r ,  one expatriate gathered statistics fiom the dive 

shops and calculated that more than 10,OOO open-water students were cecertified in 1998. 

During the slow season it was estirnateci that at least two hundrd divers Msit the reef 

'Coral bleaching is the whitening of coral caused fiom the release of an algae 
called zooxantheiiae fkom the corai structure as a result of sea wanning and other stresses. 
The wral relies on this algae and will eventudy die without it. It cari rrcover, however, if 
the conditions retum to n o d  (Suraphol and Thammasak 1998; Kuùttha 1998). 
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daily, and in the high KIson this nimber can reach as high as one thousand. As one 

instmctor comment& "you can't put down the amount of open-water divers at a site 

without darnaghg it." Open-water divers are novice divers, and are unfamilia. with diving 

and so have dficuIty maintaining their buoyancy under water. As a result, they make 

considerable contact with the reef; o f h  kicking and breakhg the coral (Davis and Tisdeli 

199527; Harriott, Davis and Banks 1997:176). The informants also disaissad diuect 

darnage caused by boats and people walking on the wraI. 

The most prominent and visible impact r e f d  to by the infonnants was anchor 

damage. In an ideal situation, severai strong mooring buoys are instalied at ail dive sites 

so that boats do not have to drop anchors on c o d  beds. However, for various reasons 

the installation and maintenance of rnooring buoys sunounding Koh Tao has been an 

ongoing struggie. In December of 1998, only three out of nineteen dive sites had mooring 

buoys installed, and these buoys were too s d  for the larger boats to use. As a resuit. 

dive boats, tourist boats and fishing boats drop anchors on and n a i  living coral on a da* 

basis. 

Blame and Accountabiüty 

There are some very interesthg findiings regarding blame and accountability for 

coral damage. In most instances the figer was pointed at someom else, whether it was 

the fishennen, the lods,  the govemment, Thai people in gened, the tourists or the 

"other" dive shop. As one British instructor observed, Y guess everyone just passes the 

buck ont0 everyone else." 
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Accordiig to many infamants, among the main culprits were the fishennen âom 

Koh Tao and other areas. In earlier y-, locai fishermm used explosives for catching 

fish, which destroyed much of the coral reefsumunding Koh ~ a o . '  In 1994 the TISTR 

(Thailand Institute of Scientific and Technologid Research) estimated that between 10 

and 40 percent ofthe origind reefwas left (TISTR 1994). The informants often cnticùed 

these early practices for destroying the reef: in addition to spear f i s h g  which they say is 

wntinued by some 1 0 4 s  despite Iaws agahst it. They expressed annoyance at the 

presence of large fishing vessels which fish close to shore, clearly within the three- 

kilometre lirnit? They fùrther denounced the fishas for dropping fishing nets, garbage 

and anchors ont0 the reef. As one Gecmm dive shop owner said, "get the f ishmen out 

of here. We cleaned up Mango Bay once and then the fishing boats came and dropped 

shit right back in the water again." The expatriates aiso blamed the fishers for steahg and 

sabotaging mooring buoys used for dive boats. 

Since there are few mooring buoys, all of the dive shops drop anchors at the dive 

sites. Most expatriates clairned that their dive shops were carefiil not to drop anchors 

directly on the raf; but when it did happen t was usuaily the result of inexperienced Thai 

and Burrnese boatmen. Accordhg to one instnrctor, "you look at the people dropping 

anchors off the boats, most of the boats, it's Thai boys doing it or Burmese or  whatever- 

'Accordhg to one study, it takes up to for& yws  for corals to haif recuperate 
nom explosives (Alcala and Gomez 1979). 

60ne day 1 counted nine fishing trawlers near Nang Yuan, weii within the three 
kilometre limit. Four of these bats  were in Mmgo Bay which is a popular diving area, 
and the bay was also shared by seven dive and tourist boats. 
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We've got the whole thing about dropping anchon relatively under control." When 1 

asked one Thai idonnant about this, he ciaimecl that the boatmen know the dive sites well 

and are carenll to always drop the anchor in the sune spot. However, this is an extremely 

difncu1t thing to do without the aid of buoy markers. The expatriates also blamed Thai 

fishermen and boatmen for anchor damage, saying that it was due to theV lack of 

understanding of the consequences: Whe l o d s  don't care because they don't know. They 

have no idea how long it takes for coral to grow back They've been throwing anchors 

and fish traps uound here for y-. They havm't been under water anyway- They don't 

swim, right?" In a fcw cases the inrtncton argued that it is the responsibity of the dive 

masters and insauaors to ensure that the boamen do not &op anchors on the reef 

However, this is diicult to do as the boat workers and captains do not appreciate the 

interference of the Westemers whose duties are with the students on the boat. One Swiss 

dive shop manager claimeci that it is the responsibility of the dive shop owner to ensure 

that their captains h o w  how to properly anchor: "The dive shop owner is responsible for 

the boat. Ifyou have a shitty captain who is a n c h o ~ g  into the w d s ,  it's the dive shop 

owner' s fault. He needs to teach the captain properly." 

The most comrnon tendency was for the idionnants to criticize the "other" dive 

shop for causing the most severe anchor damage. Ofken the k g e r  was pointed at the dive 

shops with the bigger bats, and usually the two most successful dive shops on Koh Tao: 

For me it's more important to care for the environment. Why don't the 
other dive schools or other instructors be more responsible? Money money 
money money. 

It's a r d  problem because the dive ba t s  are getting bigger and bigger 



now ... the anchors are g d g  bigger and dropping on the reef It just Ws 
an area that's hundreds o fyurs  old in a second. 

Big boats continue to drop anchors evai &er the buoys are set up. and 
they hit the coral. That's imversible. 

Many informants blameâ the outside dive shops nom Koh Samui whom they accused of 

creating the most amount of damage without taking any responsibility: "The big memy for 

the reefis the big divhg boats Ecom Samui. niey just drop anchoa on the reeî'; "The 

worst is the big green boat. The live-bard. And the red and blue boats are bad 

too.. .they 've already destroyed Samui, now they' re c o h g  here to destroy Koh Tao"; 

'Yhe big boats Ecom Samui don't are." 

It was largeiy agreed upon t h  there were too muiy divers who were partly to 

blame. One long-tenn British instnictor commentai, "some people blame the fishermen 

for the anchor damage and the reefdamage, but they've aiways fished. We've only been 

diving here for a decade. There are over 10,000 students going out each year." Some 

expatriates blamed the tourists for the problem, claiming that they flock to Koh Tao for 

the inexpensive courses with little concem for the effect that their presence may cause. 

Accordmg to a German dive shop owner, WUs place is aiready one of the cheapest places 

to dive in the world. People come and they don't want the best, they just want the 

cheapest. They don't understand. They don't care." For the most part, however, the 

"othef' dive shops were once again held accountable for the excessive number of divers. 

The Thai dive shops in part idar  were blamed for being greedy and taking on too many 

divers at the expense of the r d  As stated by the informants: 

Business is the game. Some of these guys who get a bigger boat and put 



fifty divers out ... twenty to twenty-five is more than enough. It's extreme. 
When you put fiffy people out at a dive site and you've got a few boats 
here it's horrendous, 

Two dive shops in Koh Tao are fu too big and they're runnulg a 
cornpetition and they're aiways trying to go on the same day to the sarne 
dive site to show off how many divers they've got. Oh look, we have 
twenty more, 

Some ofthe people hem realiy don't give a flying shit They're here to 
make money and they'n not in the water and they don't see what it's like 
to dive with sevmty or eighty people. What they see is, "in our boat we 
have x amount of people paying x amount of money and hey, this is good. 
We wuld squeeze another two or t h  on there." 

A very fiequent explmation for this lack of cancan by 'l'hais was that they are 

non-divers and so do not understand or cere about the coral reef As stated by several 

Uiformants: "the Thai people don't know because they havm't b a n  down there"; "Thais 

don't know or those who do can't be botherad"; "Sometimes 1 get a fecüng that they 

don't know what's under-water." Instead their only concem, according to the informants, 

is to make money. Many refemd to the difFerences between the Thoi versus the Western 

run shops. As stated by a hitch instmctor: 

When a Thai opens a shop, the number one rcason is for money. For 
farangs? the number one r-n is -se they like divins and the number 
two reason is for money. 

Two semi-permanent fmmg dive shop owners similady accusecl the Thai nui operations : 

There's a big difference betweai the Thai and the Western shops. Thai 
shops are purely money-oriented. They don't can about standards. 

It is more ofa a n a m  for me and some ofthe other Western shops 
because we are divers. Some of the other pemple are not so concemeci 
because they are non-divers. It is a business issue. It's a business issue for 
me but the issue stemmed out ofsomahing that 1 had a strong passion for 
and still have a passion for now. For a lot of people it has stemmed out of 



a business dealuig- You open a dive shop because the other dive shops are 
doing so good and it is a way to mrke money. It's not becaux they're into 
divin& and because ofthat they are looking fiom a completely d s r e n t  
view. 

Although many of the informzu~ts accuseci the Thai dive shops of poor policies and 

environmentai standards, some pointeci to the fàct that at all dive shops there are Western 

workers who must also take re~ponsibility~ As stated by a fmong dive shop owner: 

The Thai dive shops an more careles with respect to s a f i  and the 
environmen5 but it's not th& h I t  because they dl have Westerners 
working there. It's not an excuse. 

Similady, a long-tenn British dive shop manager claimecl, "there are Thai owned and there 

are fmrmg owned but at the end of the dry, virtually ali the shops have fmrmg dive 

rnasters and it's their responsibity. They're the ones who make the decisions." 

Dive instructors and dive rnasters were aiso CriticUed for poor instruction and 

irresponsible diving. For example, as one Swiss instnictor recalled, 9 have seen 

instmctors standimg on coral heads and aying to teach." They claimed that ulàmately it is 

up to the individual instructon to teach the divers about passive interaction with the 

aquatic We, where you are not to touch or d e  any contact with the coral or other 

marine Ne. However, the infonnants claimed that dive hstructors have varying views ps 

to what "passive interaction" entailq and some go so fàr as to pick up marine üfe to show 

theu students. These instructon are criticized for directly disturbig the marine Me, and 

indirectly causing damage through poor instruction. 

I t  is also interesting to note that many infonnants suggested that PADI is indirectly 

responsible for some of Koh Tao's problems. They acaised PADI of loosenhg its 
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standards of instruction so that divers are not being properly trained. For example, in the 

past, a diver needed to have wmpleted sixty dives to start their dive master training but 

now they are aüoweâ to start after just twenty dives. This means that less experienced 

divers are teaching open-water courses, and as a nsulc the students are receiving lower 

quality instruction and have l e s  wntrol under the water whïch meam more interference 

with the marine Me. On a grander d e ,  PADI was criticized for m a k g  diving h o  a 

business which has attracted millions of divers around the wod4 which some claimed has 

ultimately caused mon damage to r d .  Accordhg to one Nonivegian instmctor, What's 

a typical divhg thing, because people dive a place, they outdive it, and then they f u c k 4  

to destroy the next place. That's it. That is divhg. There's only a certain arnount of 

places lefi to go. So what happens when everything is ruineci?" Not al1 agreed with this 

assertion, however, and in one focus group i n t e ~ e w  this was a subject ofdebate. The 

other side argued that the increased interest in diving over the past few decades has helped 

to raise international awareness to the plight of the coral reef Most instructors criticized 

PADI for its business ethics, but for the most part they agreed that it has good 

environmental standards and teaching material, and that in the end it is up to the 

instructors to ensure that their students are awace of these standards and are obeying 

them- 

This fint section ofthe findings has shown the perceptions ofthe expatriates, and 

of the tourists and Thais, regarding the rate of tounsm development and the environmental 

problems on Koh Tao. Most agree that the island and coral reefare expenenchg many 
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problems due to rapid development and irresponsible environmental management. The 

findings have also shown severai interesting themes regarding blame and accountability, 

with the tendency for the Western expatriates to blame the "other," usualiy the Thais. The 

next section of the Wngs will List the projects and efforts that have been organized in an 

attempt to help the environment on Koh Tao, the problems which have obstnicted these 

efforts and the solutions p r o p d  
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CHAPTER SIX 

COOPERATIVE EFFORTS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBtEMS 

After detcrmming thrt there was a grnerai consensus that Koh Tao is experiencing 

severe environmental degradation and rapid and unwntrolied tourism development, I was 

interested in knowing what efEorts have ban made to improve the situation. In particular, 

1 aimed to document the attempts made by the Westerners, and what they felt wntributed 

to the sucass or mure of these attempts- 1 was also interesteci in knowing their 

suggestions for solutions to the problem. The first section of this chapter documents the 

various attempts made fiom the perspective of the expatriates, and the problems 

encountered. The second sedon lists severai solutions which were proposed by the 

expatriates and theu limitations. 

According to the Westemers, they have made numerous attempts to improve the 

situation on Koh Tao but their efforts have either been unsuccessful or have produced 

only temporary results. They expressed fhstration and discouragement over the obstacles 

which they clah have thwarted their efforts. This general sentiment was expresse- by 

most of the longer-term expatriates: 

You try to do things to improve the situation but you always m into walls7 
and eventualiy you just accept it and become a part ofit. 

It's just bloody fhstrating. You're never getting anywhere. 

We've tied to help for so many years and nothing happens ... I've given up. 
[Why?] Because 1 don't care anymore. 

In this section, the diBiirent projects and efforts are disaissed, hi@ghting the problems 

which the expatriates fa1 have curtailed th& efforts. 
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Project AWARE and Beach Ciclnups 

In 1990 PADI introduced Project AWARE (Aquatic World Awareness, 

Responsibility and Education). The program was designed to encourage environmental 

awareness in PADI dmr courses, in business operations and to provide a Foundation to 

fund aquatic environmental projects and research (PADI 1996:s. 1 1). One aspect of 

Project AWAJE is to promote cleanup campaip among PADI members in locations 

around the world. Although PADI does not usualiy nuid these cleanups, they do offa 

packages and support to the organhs with advice and siandards to foliow. 

Over the y-, many dive shops on Koh Tao have planned and pirticipated in 

Project AWARE cleanups on the beaches and under the water. In some instances d of 

the dive shops work together, and in others just one or two dive shops are involved. 

Project AWARE days consist of beach cleanups which anyone cm volunter to do, with 

prizes and parties offered as incentives to participate. They also have undenuater cleanups 

where the divers pay a rduced fee to participate in a dive where garbage and nets are 

removed nom the reef and the sea. The diving fee goes towards a Project AWARE nind 

instead of to the dive shops. This Project AWARE h d  is used to cover the costs of the 

cleanup and to contn'bute toward the indation ofmooring buoys. Over the years 

dierent expatriates have voluntared to act as trcasurer for this nuid, and this job has 

moved on a rotational basis between the various dive shops. The treasurers aiso 

periodically coilect donations âom the dive shops to add to the fùnd The current 

treasurer is a female American instructor who has fived on Koh Tao on and off for two 

years and who plans to stay for another year or so. 



According to the informarits, Project AWARE cleanup days used to be a regular 

occurrence, but nowadays they are ùifiequent and diGalt to organize. As the cumnt 

They used to be done every two weeks when it first starte4 and then they 
decided that it was t w  often, it was too much basde. So we'ii do it every 
month, and then it just sort-of feu apart where cvery dive shop was 
supposed to do its own Project AWARE and then they just never got done. 
And every now and then, someone decides that we shodd do a Project 
AWARE and then they orguiia it. 

For various reasons, the expatriates have lost enthusiasm and support for Project AWARE 

as one instructor stated: "Project AWARE on Koh Tao is a swear word." Accordhg to a 

British inshictor, Were's a big difference now t h  two yeus ago when 1 was here. 

They used to care more about the cnvironrneiit. Thy used to have Project AWARE 

cleanup dives al1 the tirne. AU the dive shops gave something. Now no one does it 

anymore. No one cares anymore." 

There were various reasons why the informants felt the cleanup efforts have 

dwindled. A main iecuon was that people felt as though nothing was really belmg 

accomplished: 

You c l a n  up the beach one &y and it's back the next. 

We've cleaned up this beach so many times and then what do you do with 
the garbage? You have to bum it. 

It's fnistrating. You just fa1 as though you're p i h g  in the wind- You 
put up buoys, the fishennen steai them. You clean up nibbish, and put it in 
a bin, and it's thrown back into the sea. And in the meantirne aif the 
fishennen are out there W g  aii the spawning fish. 

Another problem was that some dive schools were unwüling to participate in Project 
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AWARE which lowered the motivation of the participating dive shops. The informants 

daimed that those who most often nfUsed to cooperate w n  the Thai dive shop owners. 

Reference was offen made to one of the two very successful Sino-Thai dive shop owners 

who was especidy known for his unwülingness to coopecate. The current treasurer 

One of the things that has been a problem is when we try and organize the 
Project AWARE things, people think, wdl ifBe] doesn't do it, then we 
won? do it ... and they think if we're Rishg 1 the money, [they are] going 
to use the mooring buoy too, so why should we do it di? (He's] making so 
much more money than we are. Why should we work for something that 
he can just use without doing mything? 

During certain Project AWARE days, this specitic dive operator reportedly did not dow 

his instmcton to participate, nor did he contribute any money toward the h d  because he 

felt that the mooring buoys would br& or the rnoney would not achially go toward the 

buoys. On one occasion, his Uistnictors offered to each pay 1000 baht ($40 CA.) to 

compensate for his lack of cooperation. His noncompliance and that of some of the other 

Thai shop ownen greatly angered and hstrated many expatriates, as one former Project 

AWARE treasurer declared: "I'm finished. I've ban@ my head against the wali for too 

long. I've pa~icipated in every single Project AWARE since 91 but no more ... the Thai 

shops don't reaüze how much they depend on the sea and they don? want to give 

anything back." 

ûther expatriates: however, were more sympathetic, as one South Afncan 

instxuctor stated: "the dive shops, especially the Thai dive shops, don? want to hear about 

PADI's Project AWARE anymore because they've been putting money into it but they 



haven't seen anything- People keep pestering them and nothùig happeas." In some cases 

the fmmg dive shops were also unwilling to participate- In inteMews with two dinerent 

farmrg dive shop owmrs and managers, they explained &t they do not parkipate in 

Project AWARE becauoe they f a l  that people have lost sight of its original goals and now 

use it as a way to attract business: "For me Pmject AWARE is just bulis hit?...[w hy?]. .. 

'%because everyone just does it for the business"; W e  are not in it for the money. ûther 

dive shops use Roject AWARE for business but this is not a good way, so we do out own 

t h g .  We clean the beaches and put up our own buoys. Project AWARE is not once 

every three months hem, but evay day." 

The expatriates were ais0 fiustrated in g e n d  by the locais lack of participation 

and appreciation for Project AWARE. As one fmmrg dive shop owner stated: 

When we had a cleanup on the beach, the dive shop paid for the dump 
truck. It's always the dive shops who pay for everythïng. Ifthey want a 
new temple they corne and ask the dive shops for money. They tW we're 
rich or something. When we did Project Aware, the lods laughed at us. 
We'd cl- up rubbish on the beach and they'd throw thhgs on the ground 
in fiont ofus to antagonize us. 

Another instructor told of a beach cleanup which was organized by the local police, in 

which everyone involveci contnaued toward a W. As he recalled, "at the end of the day 

the police never tumeci up. The dive schools tumed up that day andcleaned up and the 

police got dmnk tht night on the money. How's that for an original idea?' Idormants 

felt that the Iocals should be participating mon in the cîeanups, whether through diiect 

participation, donations, or  at le& by acting supportive and appreciative. 
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Mooring Buoy Pmjeetr 

As previously discussed, the installation ofmooring buoys on Koh Tao is 

extremely important and has been m ongoing struggle. The infomiants explaineci that 

moorhg buoys oftm break from overuse7 big boats, storms or nom hproper installation 

and sometimes they are ait by fishennen when they get in the way of theù nets. The 

maintenance of mooring buoys is thedore a continual process which involves constantly 

replacing lost or damaged buoys when the need &ses. Mooring buoys are expensive7 

costing approxkately 5000 baht ($200 CAD) for a basic oil caxîister. According to one 

instructor, the more sturdy and reliable buoys can cost up to Slûûû US. Since the dive 

boats are getting bigger by the year, this means that Koh Tao requires bigger and more 

expensive buoys. Instaüing mooring buoys is also very cornplex, tirne consuming, and 

diflicult to organize as it requires specific measurements, equipment, and traimd 

personnel. One problem is simply finding someone who can afEord to take the the  to 

organize the mooring buoys and the fiinding- The island is very bus5 particularly during 

the high season, and few are willing or able to sacrifice work to coordinate such efforts. 

Although t is a fidl-time job, there are u s d y  one or two dedicated individuals who keep 

the projects alive part-the7 despite the probkms encountered. 

Mooring buoy projects on Koh Tao have been hnded by both the diving 

cornmunity and the govemmentt Last year, one dive instructor collecteci 5000 baht ($200 

CAD) each fiom the dive shops to put towards the mooring buoy nind. There was 

approximateiy 60,000 baht ($2400 CAD) in the fund at the tirne of fieldwork- The cumnt 

treasurer ofthe Project AWARE h d  was dso developing several plans to gather more 
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fbnding for the mooring buoy project, but most of her plans were still in the prelVninery 

stages. Over the y m ,  the govemment has also ken  involved to some extent in fbnding 

and installing mooring buoys. One informant ciaimed that the TAT (Tourism Authority of 

Thaiiand) wiU nuid fifty percent of the cost ofmoorhg buoys ifthe psiticipating dive shop 

is registered with the TAT, but because di dive shops have diegai workers, no one is 

registered. 1 was recently told that the TAT has co-ssioned the For- Department 

to set up fifty mwring buoys thk year. Although this is great news for Koh Tao, it is only 

one step in a long and continuous proass. 

A cormnon hstration exprcssdd by the expatriates was that they spend the the ,  

energy and money orgMuing m m ~ g  buoys oniy to have them break a short while later: 

We've spent 100,000 baht on chahs and mooring buoys but they've been destroyed by 

big boats and fishing boats"; "there's enough money in the Project AWARE fùnd to put 

up small buoys that wüi kindsf do the job for a while, but there's not enough money to 

do proper buoys to solve the problem"; 'We put up anchor buoys before but then people 

cornplain that it's not good enough." In an interview with the cumnt Project AWARE 

treasurer, she explaineci that people maice the rnistalce of assuming that mooring buoys are 

a one-shot deai, rather than an ongoing effort. Thus, although the govemment may set up 

fifty mooruig buoys this year, this by no m a n s  solves the problem For as long as the 

reefs are being used by divers and fishamen, they wül need mooring buoys, and those 

m o o ~ g  buoys wiU constantly n e d  to k maintaineci and repiaced. As she stated: 

People are just hstrated about it because they don't understand that this 
happens. You're never going to have a permanent mwring buoy ....They 
keep tiiinking that ifwe find the right way to put up the m o o ~ g  buoy, the 



right chah or the nght length, or the right design then it won3 ever break- 
We probabiy wuld improve the design so that they break les, but the point 
is that people have to change the woy they think and reaüze that we have to 
find a way to  ftnd an ongoing project .... There realiy isn't a point in 
dumping in a bunch ofrnoney if people don't understand that there has to 
be follow-up support for it as weK 

She claimed that this lack of undetstanding has decreased enthusiasm among the dive 

shops, and it has becorne more diflïcult to bolster support for current projects- 

One method **ch was trial in the put was to alIoCate d dive sites tu certain 

dive shops. Each dive shop was therefore responsible for keeping a particular site clean 

and ensuring that it aiways had proper mooring buoys instslled. This sameci We a good 

solution since it avoided the problsni of having to coordinate the effiorts of so many dive 

shops. However. the plan fded since certain dive sites required much more work than 

others. As a Swiss dive shop manager stated, Whe only problem is that one dive shop 

might get Shark Island or a site that is o v e r d  and where 1 the big boats fkom Samui 

anchor up to. and then they have so much more work to do." Another Gennan dive shop 

owner claimed that it was diflEicult to fhd the tirne to hnction as a business in addition to 

maintainhg a dive site. 

Dive Shop Assaciation 

There used to be an association ofdive shops on Koh Tao in which the various 

members met for montMy meetings. They wodd discws Project AWARE days, mooring 

buoys. dive pnces and other relevant issues. However, the association eventuaiiy fell apart 

with the gr& of so many new dm shops, many of which did not want to participate. 
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There was some discussion of starhg a new 8SSOCiation of dive shops gmed more 

specifically towards mooring buoy projects and sustainable business practices. However, 

some felt that this would be a problem due to the general lack ofcooperation between the 

dive shops. As one long-tenn instructor stated: "A mijw problem h m  with Koh Tao is 

unfortunately that ail dive rchwls are sitting with their back to each other and they forgot 

that ifthey don't take care ofthe environment, thek business WU be over. WeU maybe 

they are very rich now, but they're going to kcome poor. They cannot kiü the chicken 

with the golden eggs." 

Others argued that then was little competition between the dive shops except 

between the two large Sko-Thai mn shops: "the two King Kong's want to take it ali over. 

Now it's just competition between the two. Money ia't number one for them, it's just 

how they look." These two giants control the industry on the island, and without their 

cooperation it is less Iürely that the other dive shops WU cooperate. One Canadian dive 

shop orner clsimed that recently one ofthe two men expressed interest in a new 

association. This excited her since she felt that his involvement might increase local 

interest which she felt is vital to its succes- 

Tourist Awareness 

The informants agreed that one solution to reâucing the problems on the island 

was through tourist awwenessess They feIt that tourists wae often oblivious to the 

consequences of theù actions. For example, some tourists m y  not r e a b e  that the water 

supply on Koh Tao is Iimiteû, and so are not carefùl to conserve. As a Swiss dive shop 



and resort manager exploùied: 

sometimes you have tourists, especially young people who've never paid 
for water, and they are used to opening the taps at mama's place, and they 
open it to M. Here the pressure is realiy high and people are taking 
showers for easily ten to meen minutes.1 lose 500 titres. 

Some tourists are not aware that coral is living, and snorkeiiers were often seen standing 

or walking on the reef As stated by a Portuguese instmctor, ' iou always see the 

snorkellers just standing on the corai- They don't crue becouse they don't know." 

At a few dive schools and bungaiow opt ions ,  expatriates and Thais had posted 

signs and notice boards explainhg the environmental problems on Koh Tao to increase 

tourist awareness. For example, at one resort each rmm had a sign which r d :  

Please keep Koh Tao beautifid. Put toilet paper in bins. We have very 
little fiesh wata. Please try to save this. Don't leave taps ninning. For 
fhther idonnation see board in restaurant. 

There were also English and Thai si- posted around the island asking tourists and 

islanders to dispose of their waste in the garbage bins although the bins were few and far 

between. 

Another means of incnssing tourist awareness that was discussed, was talking to 

the divers about the problems and potential h d s  to the coral and marine Life. 11 is the 

responsibiiity ofthe dive masters and instructors to detiver a dive briefing before each 

dive. Most give a description ofthe layout of the dive site with reference to the types of 

marine üfe that wiil k seen. Dive briefings should also stress buoyancy control, the 

fiagility of coral and other species and the rquirement to remah approximately one metre 

above the corals whiie finning (Harrioîî, Davis and Banks 1997:178). However, the 



degree of details given is at the discretion ofthe instnicton, and often these important 

points are overlooked. One thîng that 1 obsemd, was that d e r  diving the instmctors 

ofien stressecl how wondafiil the coral and the fish were regardes of whether they r d y  

believed it. 1 never heard the instnictocs taik b u t  the obvious presence of corai 

bleaching, broken cod  or mimwl mirine We in front of the students, yet they would later 

discuss this among themselves. 1 asked a few instmctors why they did this and they 

admitted that it was simpIy not good for business to do othawise. They wanted to keep 

their tourists happy. However, some felt that at least the garbage problem should be 

discussed openly in dive courses since it is hard to ignore7 and even cod bleaching should 

be discussed since t is a global phenomenon and not particular to Koh Tao. As the 

Project AWARE treasurer stated: 

1 used to have to do confined water [training] in Mae H d  ...y OU can 
imagine it's disgusting. Most ofthe corai out thae is completely 
dead ... thae are plastic bags floating everywhere. When 1 first starteci 
doing it, 1 just pretended it wasn't thcre. But then 1 r e a k d  that it's r d y  
stupid to ignore it, so at the end ofthe session I'd pick up trash, and have 
them watch me. Then at the emd of the lesson, students are walking dong 
the beach picking up trash with th& scuba gear on. People love it ...if 
people in their dive briefings put it in, then people a d y  listen. 

Other instnicton suggested that Project AWARE should be a skiii in the opmwater 

diving course, and that evexy diva should have to pick up one piece of trash before they 

can be certifiecl. For the most part, however, the insrniaors avoided disaissing the poor 

quaiity of the r d  with divers in feor of giving Koh Tao a bad reputation. 
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Reef Monitoring 

Experts on wral reef ecoIogy and wastal management stress the need to conduct 

environmental monitoring to detect environmental change before darnage levels become 

critical (Davis and Tisdell 1996; Harriott, Davis and Banks 1997). Koh Tao is a e n t l y  

in its first year of Reef Check, a global nef monitoring project which is in its third year 

intemati~nally~ The goai ofthis project is to monitor the health of coral reefs in areas 

worldwide to gain a better understanding ofthe global status of coral r d .  ReefCheck 

tearns are composeci of volunteer sport divers who are trained by volunteer scientists to 

conduct surveys on the d. The project aims to produce duable scientinc results on 

the status ofthe world's coral redis, and to raise the awareness ofscientists, govemments, 

poiiticians and the generd public about the vaiue of coral re&, threats to their health and 

solutions to corai reefproblems (Reef Check 1999). 

At the tirne of fieldwork, t h  were plans undaway for Koh Tao to participate in 

Reef Check 1999. A regional manager fiom Phuka came to Koh Tao to discuss the goals 

of the project with the dive shops. The plans involved documenthg the corals once a 

week over an extended paiod of time to determine any changes. The treasurer ofthe 

Project AWARE fund offèrecl to act as one ofthe two Regional Coordinator for Region 

Two which hcludes the Gulfof Siam South. The other coordiiator was a Thai instnictor 

fkom Koh Sarnui. 

Many of the expatriates were exciteci about the potential of ReâCheck, and felt 

that such a monitoring project was long overdue: 'Tt's going to be a more scientific 

approach to the whote thhg I suppose We'U bave more concrete answus on the 
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question." Others were more apprehensive and questioned whether it would aaually 

succeed. There were also some who were reluctuit to participate at d- One instnictor 

explaineci why he did not aîtend the meeting: 

I didn' t go because if 1 did 1 would get sick or 1 would be shocked ... 
[Why? J... Because I'd sa people there whose boat I've s a n  breaking 
cords and I'd say, excuse-me sir, your onchor just misseci me for 10 
centimetres, what the fuck are you talking about? So probably because 
he's Thai he'd shoot me. I'd rather stay hae. 

The informant felt that it was ironic that those hvolved in moni to~g  the reef are the same 

people who cause damage in the first pl- At the time of fieldwork, the project was still 

in the planning stages but ans set to begin in June or July of 1999. 

In an effort to reduce the problem of plastic water bottles which litter the land and 

sea, some bungalows and restaurants only sel1 recyclable glass bottles. For example, the 

resort on the island of Nang Yuan d a s  not d o w  any plastic bottles on the island 

whatsoever and they are codscated ftom anyone carryhg them. Although the use of 

recyclable giass instead of plastic seems like an easy solution, the majonty of the vendors 

continue to sel1 plastic beuwse it is simpler and cheaper. 

L o d  Education 

Many expatriates felt that a central probkm on the island w u  the locals' lack of 

awareness and understanding of the naturd enviromnent and the long-tenn ConseQuences 

of their actions. According to many idormants, this lack of education was the root of 



many of the island's problems hcluding excessive garbage, anchor damage, pollution and 

over-development. Some of the idiormants felt that to change the ïhai view of the 

environment they needed to start by educating the childrea A few projects were 

implemented by expatriates with the local school children, educating them about gubage 

problems, the coral re& and otha environmental issues. However, the projects were not 

as successnil as they had hoped. As one ofthe organizers explained: 

We gave up on the adults and we figured that we have to teach the childron 
to be environmentally responsible, but then they go home to their parents 
and teil them what they're dohg is bad, and the parents get pissed off So 
we had to stop .... we organized people to go to the school to teach the 
children to swirn as well ... but the parents didn't like it- When we tau@ 
them about garbage, it lasted for about a month but the parents didn't want 
it. The parents were too stubbom to listen in the first pla ce... d u t  it's 
important to teach the children, because ifyou try to show older people 
here they get pissed off that foreigners are trying to boss them around. 

Despite these fâiied efforts, the current Project Awue treasurer talked offbture plans to 

irnplement more educational projects at the local sclmol. 

Several expatriates pointed to the locais lack of understanding about the coral reef 

As one British instructor comrnented: 

What 1 find incredible is the people watching the videos of coral or 
whatever, and the number of times they [Thais] stop at the shop and look 
4 and they're just grinning with amazernent, smiiing ... and then they go out 
on the boat and throw theu shit on it. They don't seem to equate or r& 
the damage they're doing. To me 1 think it's education. 

Many divers felt that it was the duty ofthe dive shops to educate the locals and non-locais 

about the coral r d .  At one dive shop they claimed to work with the 104s by sending out 

Somation letters. At other dive schwls, they offend fiee diving instruction to their Thai 

workers to give them a greater appreciation for the undemater environment and to 
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involve them more duectly with the industry. 

There is a problem, however, in that few W s  achially want to dive. There were 

only five Thai instructors on the island at the t h e  of research, and most of the locals who 

1 spoke to had no interest in diving. When 1 asked the Thais why, the most fiequent 

response was that they were too busy 1 was also given answers such as: "people aren't 

meant to be in the water with fishes. People are meant to be on land," and in pure jest, 

'kater is for fish to have sex in, not for people to swim in" The expatriates beliwed that 

the Thai ambivalence toward diving was ucultud." As one farmtg stated: '"niy're afiaid 

of the water. Muiy niai people don't even swim. That's why you see the flowers and 

religious thhgs on the bats. So ifyou uui't s- you're obviously not going to want to 

dive." Both the Thais and fbmng stated that it w u  umecessory for the Thais to dive since 

they could always hin Western instnictors. Some fmmg suggested that this "culturai" 

attitude is changing with the younger generation who are starting to become more 

interesteci in divbg. However, PADï has yet to print educational materid in Thai, so 

these divers must learn fiom English material which is a fùrther detement. 

Thai Efforts 

The expatriates genercilly claimed that the Thais did little to help the environment 

on Koh Tao, although some reaiized that this was not alwiys the case. For eumple, there 

were occasional cornmunity meetings with thep-bon or headmen which took place at 

the temple. These meetings were attended by both 1 0 4  and non-local Thai business 

operators land owners and workm. Some expatriates claimed that the meetings were to 
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discuss issues of development and Uit'rastnicture, with little concem for the environment. 

The Thais reported diierently, however, as one non-local bungalow operator explaineci: 

"we talk about problems with environment, water, evaything but nothhg happen after 

they leave. We tak about it beauise same thing happen everywhere in Phuket, Koh Phi 

Phi, Koh Samui, but then nothing luippen. 1 want to make change but 1 can't do 

anything." There were also reportedy a féw meetings with some of the Thai dive shop 

owners, but one sani-permanent expatriate claimed that "they're for money not for the 

environment. niey're looking more at development aspects." Some ofthe Thai dive 

hstnictors also expressed con- for the corai recfand the island environment. One 

hstructor, for example, wu a student fiom Bmgkok studying marine biology. He w u  

connecteci to projects b a d  in his University, and he involveci his dive shop with ocean 

research projects. 

Short Term Interest 

One main probiem addressed by several infofmants is the short-tenn hterest on the 

island. Most of the expatriates and non-Id Thais an living on Koh Tao temporarily, 

and so have littfe d e  in the environment. Thus, they can S o r d  to act recklessly with 

the environment or ignore the environmental problems sina they will not be arwnd in the 

fbture to suffer the consequenus. According to one Geman instnictor, a Thai dive shop 

owner told him, "ifthe wrals are dead in t h  yein I'm nch enough, 1 do something 

else." 1 was given a simüar response by a non-Id bungaiow operator who said that he 

was not too concemed with the future of Koh Tao because when the tourists stop coming, 
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he will just move to anotha island. Many of the Westerners also said that they planned to 

leave mon because they felt that the island was getthg destroyed. As stated by two long- 

tenn instructors: 'Teople just wrm to have a piece ofthe cake- In three years ï'm gohg 

to move to the next island"; 'Tt's nothhg for anyone to say, well, I'm fed-up. I'm leavhg 

today. I'm going to Phuket or the Similan Islands1 or whatever. There are other places in 

the world as welî that pay more, better diving, whatever reason." 

Not oniy did this short-tam interest mean that people could atford to be more 

careless with the environment, it ais0 meant tbat people had little incentive to invest in the 

future of the environment- For example, the informants felt that many dive shop owners 

were unwilling to invest t w  heavily in the fiture of the conl reef since they did not see 

themselves in the business in the long-nul The transient nature of individuals also 

affected theu codtment to the avironment, as an American instnictor said: "even 

though I've b a n  here for two years, 1 didn't expect to be here for that long, so you're 

reluctant to redy dig in and do too much." Most of the envuonmental projet% tpke tirne 

and money, and these are two things which few Westerners or Thais are willing to 

sacrifice. Evm those people who are willing to put in the time and effort usually end up 

A lot of people are seasonal here. They striy for thra months and are 
seasonal and they cornplain but then thsy leave. Thae is a short tenn 
interest in the island. 

A lot ofthe people who are concerneci about the coral are very transitory 
They'n here and then they're gone. They r d y  am't do too much. 

'The Similan Islands is a popdar diving destination off the West coast of Thaiiand. 



Some people are on the front line and are r d y  active but then they leave. 
It's a long-tenn project but many of  the active players are here for the 
short-tem. That doesn't work though because t takes at least two to 
three rnonths until someone even figures out who to speak to. 

Despite these problems, a fnu individuais continue to put in the time and effort- In 

an i n t e ~ e w  with the Project AWARE treaswer, she proposed several ideas to initiate 

longer-term findimg and interest in the projecf such as a diver f e  whïch would guarantee 

a constant supply of money, more efficient and less time-consuming Project AWARE 

days, fùnd-raising eventq and mon educational programs for the locals and the school 

children. However, other informants wae doubtful that such plans would s u d .  The 

semi-permanent expatriates in poaicular were scepticai, clahhg that they have witnessed 

similar efforts fhii year afta year As a previous Project AWARE treasurer predicted: 

They ain't gonna get jack-ass done mate, because thy don't speolc the 
language and they don't know the locals. Ail the guys at the dive shops 
owned by Westerners is no problern, it's easy as fiy. You go to ... [the] 
niai owned and they'll teil you to fùck-off We've dom this for many 
years and nothing happens. The govemmat d a s  nothing, the locals don't 
do anything the local administration, they do fiick-aü. 

Despite the faiied attempts and hstrations, some reaüzed that every effort is important, as 

one French instnictor refiected: "you spend a lot of effort on nothing, but we fill the glus 

bit by bit." 

Lack of Cooperation and Understanding Between Wattmers and Thaïs 

Throughout findiigs, there have k e n  repeated references to the poor 

environmentai values of the l d  and n o n - l d  Thais on Koh Tao. Many expatriates felt 

that Thais have no thought for the fimire and little conam for the environment. They 



suggested that this lackadaisical attitude toward the environment is a part of Thai culture. 

This view is reflected in the following excerpts Born interviews with fatang: 

Thais don't care so much about the environment because it's part oftheù 
culture. niiak todoy, not tomorrow. The arnount of plastic that they use 
on this island is ridiculous. 

It just doesn't bother thm because they just don't see the long-term 
effects. 

Thai peopfe arc cspeciaily useless. They an't understand that we're not in 
1920, that you throw something in the ocean and it's okay. That's the way 
they were r a i d .  

They should underriand that the whole thing is geared to give them money, so if 
they destroy it they'n destroying t k  owa income. They'n cutting their own 
throats. But thy stül do it. Why? 1 mean, isn't that stupid?. .Money...Baht...US 
dollars on this hand ... and the nuon why is because of this little rock here that 
these crazy f-anngs are d i d g  every &y, so if1 break the rock, the money stops. 1 
mean, is that too difncult to understand? 

The informants were frustrateci by theu dinerùig "ailturai" attitudes toward the 

environment, and felt that this was a major obstacle preventing many of theü projects fiom 

Several informants complained about the lack of communication between the 

Westemers and the Thais. Aithough the two groups relied on one mother in many ways, 

the Westemers felt that they did not work together. As one Canadian dive shop owner 

expressed, ?the tounst community and the Thai commun@ are two separate thhgs and 1 

think that's bad. 1 think there should be more cooperation between the two." This sarne 

informant iiiustrated h a  point with a story about a locai baby who had fden over a boat 

and was lost. Several of the Western dive shops organüed a search for the missing child, 

found her and tried to revive her but were unzruccessfiil- She said that the locals could not 
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understand why the Westerners would help them, which she saw as a sign that the two 

groups were not working together but were very separate. 

This lack of cooperation was blamed on various th&, such as the language 

barrier, cuItura1 diffaences, and the transient nature of the expatriates, ail of which 

reidorced the status ofthe fmrmg as outsider. It is very diicult to penetmte the tight 

local community, as an Austriui Real Estate developer disaissed: 

You'U never gain th& tmst because you are not fârniiy. If you think about 
this this is very deep-going. For sure we are a diierent style ofpeople, we 
don't have the blood, we are not th& cousins, we are not th& family- We 
can be their friends, and you know how hud it is to get niendship in this 
world? 

The weakness oftheir outsida status was strengthened by the frct t h a  few expatriates 

had legal work permits. 

The expatriates claimeci that as outsiders, they had to be v e v  carefiil with what 

they did and said because they did not want to offend the locals, in particular the powerfiil 

eüte. Rumour haâ it that fwmg who overstepped their boundaries in the past are now 

sitting in jails on the mainlad, having been mesteci for dnig possession or other 

"mystenous" charges. On a less severe d e ,  the expatriates felt that the locais simply 

would not listen to f img ideas unless they were presented very carefuliy so as not to 

seem too knposing. This d e  it very M c u l t  to introduce new projects to help with the 

environmental problems. As one German dive shop owner explained: '9 can't teli a Thai 

what to do. I have to zigzag to  get the point across and this makes it vecy hard to change 

things because you have to make sure you don't step on the Thais toes. That's why things 

go this way." Apparently it was not only Westerners who had difnculty with this, but also 
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the non-local Thais: "Even those fiom Bangkok can't really start anything because they're 

outsiders also. in fact, they're b o s t  worse in some ways than the fuangs' '...[because 

they are outsiders with power?] ... ''y&? 

A few informants suggested that the best way to get around this problem is for 

fmang to stay b e b d  the scenes and to han at least one powerfbl local in the forefiont of 

the project This is also how fpmg businesses are run on the island for legal reasons and 

to maintain the appearance that the 104s are in wntrol of the situation. One infirmant 

explaineci how Unportant t is to have the two dominant dive shop owners involved with 

projects: 'lt's an ego thing- Thcy're the two big dive shops that are owned by Thais and 

you kind-of have to corne up with some way for than to think t was th& idea so that 

they look like they're still the big dive shop ownas on the island." A British instructor 

similarly stated: "whatever they decide to do evayone follows. They have so much 

money, and they're Thrii so they' re listened to. Udess they're ldig, it's not going to 

happen." 

Propostd Solutions 

One of the goals of the research was to detemine what the infonnmts felt were 

solutions to the environmental problems on Koh Tao. The Uiformants gave vaqhg 

responses, most of which overlapped. 1 found that many ofthe suggestions made were 

hi@y problematic, something that the Uifonnants were u d y  awan of Either they had 

been trieci in the past and had Med, or they were impractical or unreaiistic. The following 

twenty-one suggestions were pmpod by the expatriates, and are divided hto  five 
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sections: Tourism Developmait; Waste Mimagement; Coral Reef; Lods; and General. 

Tourism Dwelopment 

1. MORE REGULATION 

Everyone agreed that Koh Tao needs more regulation and involvement by the govenunent 

to wntrol tourism development. However, because of problmis with land ownership, the 

weak Thai economy, and corruption, it was felt that this goal would be very dificult to 

achieve, 

2. STOP CONSTRUCTION 

Informants claimed that construction must stop bdore the island is destroyed f?om 

deforestation, soi1 erosion and over-ddopment. However, the Thai dedopers are seen 

as having linle concern or iwareness for the consequences oftheir actions. Instead, 

according to the expatriates, their actions are controUed by greed. in the absence of 

regulation, it is wealistic that construction wül wme to a halt any t h e  soon. 

3. RESTRICT NUMBERS OF TOURISTS 

Many felt that a limiteci number of tourists should be aiiowed on Koh Tao at a given tirne. 

However, there is no system in place to control this. To restnct the numbers of tounsts at 

this stage would be a massive task It would require govenumnt involvement, fûnding 

and the support and cooperation of so meny businesses involved 4 t h  tourism on and off 

of Koh Tao. Many infonnants felt that due to such practicalities this goai was 



Waste Management 

4. GARBAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

Everyone agreed that Koh Tao needs r proper waste management system. The 

govemment has b d e d  incinexators in the past, but these wae unsuccessfiil due to 

corruption and improper management. According to the informants, the locals are 

reluctant to sacrifice their land for waste management plants, since it is less profitable than 

selling it to investors for tourism potentiai. Because of land ownership problems, it makes 

it very d icul t  for the goverment to implement a proper project. 

5. BEACH CLEANUPS 

Several informants felt that despite the short-terni results of besch cleanups, they should 

be a regular occurrence on the island, imrolving dl stakeholders. This is seai as an 

attalliable task which requues organization, motivation and persistence- 

6. FINES 

A few expatriates suggested that people should be fined if they are caught littering or 

throwing waste into the sea However, once again they suggesî that this requires some 

fonn of regulation fkom the govemment, which is unlikely to happen. Even ifthe police or 

other monitors were to paform this tssk, iccording to the informants, corruption would 

iiely intexfiere. 
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7, RECYCLE 

Infomuuits felt that ail bonled beverages shwld be recycled. Vendors should stop sdüng 

plastic water bottles and ody seU glas bottles* To save the probiem of shipping heavy 

glass fkom the miinland, they sugeested that a larger water and recycling plant should be 

built on the island. This would require the cooperation of the businesses on the island and 

a willing investor to nuid the project. They also suggested that individual businesses di 

plastic reusable water bottles and offQ inexpensive r a s .  However, tourîsts are o h  

reluctant to drink water that does not corne in a seaied bottte for health reasons. 

Corai Reet 

8, MARINE PROTECTED AREA 

It was fiequently suggested that Koh Tao should become a Marine Protected Area. 

However, others criticized this saying that it is highly unrealistic. According to the more 

sceptical idorrnants, t is fat tao late. The island is now highly developed, there is no 

governrnent controi to enforce the heavy regdations required for a marine park, the locals 

would be unwilling to give up their land, and even ifit did becorne a Marine Park, 

comption and lack of regdation would interfere- 

9. DrVE SHOP ASSOCIATION 

It was largely agned upon that in order to increase the oooperation of the dive shops to 

help with environmental projects, a dm shop association needs to be reestabüshed. This 

association particularly needs the cooperation of the wealthy Sino-Thai dive shop owners. 
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It also needs the dedication of a few people to carefilly organize, plan and convince the 

dive shops of its worthiness. 

10, DIVERFEE 

One solution which has been discussed recently is a one-tirne diver fa which di divers on 

Koh Tao must pay as part oftheir diving costs. This fee would go toward the mooring 

buoy ttnd and other coral reef initiatives. A diver fee would require the cooperation of ail 

of the dive shops. Without absolute coopention it is udikely that the plan would work as 

divers tend to shop urwnd for the lowest prices. It would need to be pknned vety 

wefilly and it would require an honest and respecteci pason to act as treasurer. 

1 1. MOORING BUOYS 

Alrnost everyone stressed the need for more mooring buoys, however. people would med 

to realize that it is a long-tenn and ongoing efEort, It would requke M i n g  and the 

cooperation of aii dive shops fiom Koh Tao and elsewhere. It would also require the 

cooperation of the locai community and the fishermen. In order for a mwring buoy 

project to succeed it needs a dedicated individual or group of individuais wüüng to 

sacrince the tirne to or- the findimg and installation of the buoys. Although the 

government does occasionally contribute to the mooring buoy project, the governrnent 

should not be solely reiïed upon. 
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12. RESTRICT NUMBERS OF DIVERS 

Many feit that the number of divers visiting the dive sites shouid be restricted. However, 

who is gohg to regulate this? It is evident that the government does not have the time or 

the funds to enforce such regulations. Would the restrictions be for each dive shop or  for 

each dive site? Wouid they then need to put restrictions on the m b e r  of dive shops 

pennitted on the island? Once again, who is gohg to wntrol this? 

13. RAISE DIVE PRICES 

It was suggested by some that ifthe dive shops raise the pnces of diving, then less tourists 

may corne to Koh Tao but the island wili still earn the samc amount ofmoney: "Instead of 

havhg in the boat skty students, lets have Iess students and raise the prices. They're 

going to have the same profits but you're going to have less people destroying the red 

The money is the same. So let's be a little more intefigent. You can have more years of 

receiving profits." The problem with this, howevef, is that the two large Sino-Thai dive 

shops have a strong control over the prices. Without their cooperation this plan wouid be 

unsuccessfùl. Thae is also no guarsntee that les  tourists would visit the island. 

14. ROTARY SYSTEM: 

Several infocmants suggested that because then are so many divers at every site, the dive 

shops should agree to give certain sites a r a t  so that they can recover âom the damage. 

This resting p e n d  would work on a rotationai so that d of the dive sites would 

have a rest at some point. Howmr, the expatriates claimed that the ncowry tirne for 
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most coral is several yean, and anything less would be fiitile. They also felt that it is very 

unlikely that PU dive shops would be wüüng to participate. Even ifthey were hitially 

cooperative, their cornmitment would &ely not last as they would give in to the 

temptation of money by secntly taking divers out to the sites. 

15. MORE DIVE SITES 

ûthers felt that the dive shops should -ch for more dive sites so that the ones currently 

in use would have l e s  pressure fiom divers. However, the island does not have the 

proper radar equipment to detect onjhore coral reefi. Another option which many were 

strongly supportive oc  is to si& an old ship wreck near the island. Eventually the ship 

would be covered in coral and marine Me, and it would be an added incentive for divers to 

visit Koh Tao. The problem, however, is the lack of finding to buy an old wreck, and the 

extensive c o o r d i i o n  involved. The project would require a niai speaker to deal with 

the logistical detds. 

16. RESEARCH AND MONITORING 

Some Momants felt that there is very littie "objective" data on the condition of the coral 

reec and that there should be more scientidic research conducteci. This would help people 

to understand the tnie status of the coral reef rathcr relying on basic impressions. Reef 

Check 1999 was seen as one step towards m i n g  more scientific information. 

However, this requues the long-term cooperation ofrnany membas of the diving 

community, as well as cornmitment and persistence. 1t also requires adquate training in 
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order to ensure that the volunteers an assessing the reef c o d y .  

L o d  Invoivemtnt 

17- EDUCATION 

Most agreed that thete should be more education and awareness projects with the locals. 

For example, the Project AWARE treasurer discussed the possibility ofobtaiiiing a grant 

for children's masks and snorkels to take s c h d  children on snorkeihg trips. However, 

these projects n a d  to have the support of the connnuniry and they have to be done in a 

way tbat does not threatcn I d  power, such as training l o d  teachers rather than foreign 

teachers. PADI should aiso be encouragecl to pubüsh diving materid in Thai. 

18. LOCAL CO- INVOLVEMENT 

It was also stressed that locai comrnunity involvement is vital, since few projects can be 

accomplished without theu cooperation. Local people should be involved in tourism 

p l h g  and development, and they should be a part of aîi environmental projects. Where 

possible, Thai leadership should ocau. However, most stonnants claimed that this is 

easier said than done. 

Gentrai 

19. INCREASE TOURIST AWARENESS 

The expatriates felt that all efforts to increase tourist awareness should be expanded. 

More signs should be posted infomiing tourists about the environmentai problems on the 
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island, and divers should be taught about the damage to the coral reefand how they can 

prevent further damage nom occuhg. Aithough such efforts might not change the 

actions of d tourists as an instnictor stated, "ifjust fifty percent of the people do it, then 

it's good.. .. and people will do it if you remind them." 

20- MORE GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT 

A common suggestion was to have more govemment involvement in developmentaî and 

environmental plans. The ix&ormants tilt that the govemment should h d  proper waste 

management and recycling hcilities, reguiate development, regdate the dive industry' fùnd 

Uifiastructure, fund mooiing buoys and so on. Some informants expected the govemment 

to intervene mon because Koh Tao is starting to prove itself as an important tourist 

destination. However, others felt that this is unlikely to happen. Because of the land 

ownership problem, few lacal businesses are registered with the govemment and so few 

locals actually pay tuces. As a result, the government has little incentive or money to help 

the island. Mers expatriates claimed that even ifthe govemment did boost its efforts on 

the island, wmption would once again interfen. 

2 1 - MORE OUTSIDE PRESSURES AND FUNDING 

Some of the informants argueci that what is needed is pressure from the outside, or people 

wiii have little initiative to change theu ways. Outside groups should be notified about the 

situation on Koh Tao and grants should be requested for environmental projects. The 

expatriates felt that with the financial support of an e x t d  organization it is more Wrely 
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that people w i l  have the incentive to participate and support the projects. 

The fïndings ofthis study have been presented in the previous two chapters. 

Chapter Five examined the perceptions oftourism dmlopment and the environment, and 

attitudes toward blarne and accountability. Chapter Six descnbed the various efforts that 

have been organited to d a l  with the environmental problems on Koh Tao, the obstacles 

whîch have been fàceâ, and the proposed solutions. The next chapter Win present an 

analysis of these find'igs. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

ANALYSIS: CPR DILEMMAS, SOCIAL HETEROGENEITY AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES 

This chapter investiCgates the environmental probkms on Koh Tao, and why the 

efforts to help the environment have nced so many obstacles. Theories of cornmon pool 

resource dilemmas, social hetaogeneity and environmental values wili be used. It wili be 

shown that basic economic theories of CPR diIrnimur are ody useiiil in exphinhg some 

of the more generd problems expcrîenced on Koh Tao. In order to understaad the 

motivation b e h d  the environmental projects and the reasons for thek failure, a deeper 

analysis of social heteiogeneity and cuhural values is required. 

Part Ont: Koh Tao and Common Pool Resource Dilemmas 

This fïrst d o n  of the analysis considers economic models and themies as they 

apply to Koh Tao. It attempts to explain why to~rism is destroying touism on Koh Tao. 

The tourism landscape is exBrnineci as a cornmon pool resowce with problems of overuse, 

degradation and investmait incentive- Solutiow of privatization, state control and 

collective action are also looked at, and their problematic nature on Koh Tao is shown. 

Tourism Landscape 

The 'iounsm landsape" on Koh Tao includei its tropical and tranquii atmosphere, 

palm trees, beacks, coral reec solitude and astic charm. These features were described 

by the tourists as the images that tbey wen hoping and expecting to find on the island, and 
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they paralle1 the images ofrnany other dive destinations throughout the world. The 

tourism landsape is a common pool resource (CPR) in the sense that it is shared by al1 

residents of Koh Tao- Any change made by one ofthe resource usas effects ail other 

resource users. Thus if an individual chooses to constnict a multistory building made of 

concrete, then this takes away fkom the unistic'* charm of the island, and affêcts weryone. 

On the other han4 if an individuai chooses to clean the garbage nom the beach in &ont of 

her property every moming, then this ais0 affects d other resuurce users, as it improves 

the arnenity value of the toun-sm landscape. The todsm Iandscape on Koh Tao is open- 

access in the sense that unliniited numbers of towists can visit the island, 

The cod reefand/or dive sites ofKoh Tao are extrernely important futures ofthe 

island's tourism landscape since the islands' main attraction is scuba diving. The coral reef 

therefore deserves specinl attention as a CPR or open-access dilemma in itself The wrai 

and dive sites on Koh Tao are more open-access than commons, since there are no 

systems of exclusion. Anyone is fiee to use the dive sites, whether they are dive operators 

fiom Koh Tao or other nearby islands, or private dive ba t s  fkom distant locations. NO 

management controls are exerted and so there are no limits to the number of divers or dive 

boats that visit the reefddy. The dive sites are also used by locai fishers and the larger 

fishing trawlas &om the maidand. Although there are goverment regulations against 

trawlers fishing within three kilometres of the ishd, these regulations are usuaüy violated. 

In practice, anyone is fi# to use the coral n â t o  their advantage. 



Probltms of Overuse 

Tourhm Dcvdopmmt 

Healy (1994) refers to two central problems which result âom the overuse ofa 

CPR: congestion and resource damage. The findings show that congestion is sming in on 

Koh Tao as tourists cornplah of ovvacrowding and comrnerci~tion. Each additional 

tourist that anives reduces the value of the tourism ludscape fbr d other tourists, since 

"solit~~de'' is a major attraction ofKoh Tao. Tourists and expatriates dso cornplain of 

unregulated development, m a g e  problems and ai.onmentai degradation, and predict 

that in a few yean the tourism Iandscape wül be Nineci. This clearly represents r tragedy 

of the commons in which u ~ d c t e d  access to the raource is iudùig to congestion, 

damage and eventud destruction 

Butler's (1980) weU-known ''tourism cycle," or "destination life-cycie" model 

aptly applies to this situation. The model outlines a series of predictable stages in the 

evolution of tourist destinations: exploration, involvement, dwelopment, consolidation, 

stagnation and decline OP mjuvenation (1980). The cment situation on Koh Tao strongiy 

paraileis the characteristics of the development stage as d e m i  by Butler. The island is 

expenencing a rapid growth in tourist numbers, an increase in adverrising and outsider 

control, specinc marketing of naturai attractions (the coral reef), a change in the type of 

tourist, and noticeable changes in the physicai enviromnent (Butler 1980598). IfButler7s 

predictions are correct, then Koh Tao will soon enter a stage of consolidation, upon which 

development becornes men more upmarket, tourists becorne more mainstream, and the 

growth in visitor numbers begins to slow. Evenaully the idand will acperience stagnation 
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and then decline, the point at which the tourists choose to travel elsewhere.' Despite the 

controversial nature of Butier's model, it cleariy p a d e l s  the situation of Koh Tao so fiir, 

and the predidons made by most infamants regarding the ftture ofthe island. In 

addition, it greatfy comsponds to the concept of tourism landscapes as CPR dilemmas 

facing tragedies of the commons. 

C o d  Reef 

The findiigs also show that the dive sites surrounding Koh Tao have been subject 

to unrestrained use by dive operators, snorkeliers and fishing boats, and are now facing 

problems of overcrowd*ng and resource damage. Thus, the amenity value, or satisfaction 

gained by recreational usas, is d e c h g .  Accordhg to Davis and Tisdeli, 

A significant proportion of the amenity vaiues associoted with saiba diving 
relate to the wildemess experience realized and the aesthetic q u e  of a 
particular dive site. Heavy use of a site is vegr ükely to lead to significant 
amenity value losses fkom diver-induced damage (rducing aesthetic 
quality) and overmwding (reducing wildemess and other expenences). 
(1996:23 1) 

The tourist industry on Koh Tao relies on divers to sustain itself economicallyy If the rate 

of damage continues at this pace, it is ükely that divers wül lose incentive to visit Koh Tao 

for diving, and die dive operations and nippoiting businesses wiii suffer2 Most of the 

dive operators intervieweci were aware of the damage that ù happening and the potentiai 

'It wül experience rejuvenation only i€a new set of adficial attractions is created 
or a previously unexploited n a W  resource is utilized. 

'~lthough reduced tourid numbers may be seen as a positive solution for the coral 
reec it is not positive if the numbers dedim after it is a b d y  too late. 
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long-tenn biologid and economic effects, yet they continued to practise business as 

usual. This clearty resembles a tragedy of the cornrnons, in which each individual seeks to 

rnaximize his or her own profit at the nsk of destroying the resource which they rely upon- 

Probiems of Investmtnt lnctntive 

One of the cornmon scenarios of CPRs is that individuals have little incentive to 

invest in maintaining the resource since they wiii have to share the benefits with fiee 

nders. Healy (1994) refen to this as the "investment incentive" problem. The problem of 

uncontroiied development, poor waste management and coral damage on Koh Tao ean be 

partiaüy understood as a nsult of investment incentive problems. 

Although it is clem that the rapid construction of bungalow complexes and other 

tounsm-relateci businesses is leading to overcrowding and deterioration o f  the landscape, 

each individual developer has little incentive to stop. Thexe is currently a high demand for 

tourist accommodation h m  which developers could rcap great rewards. They have the 

option of discontinuing construction to preserve the tourism landscape for the fiiture. 

However, what is the logic in doing this ifthe neighbouring landowner continues to 

construa bungalows? The lmdscape will be destroyed regardless of theV individual 

action. As Ostrom states (l99O:3 S), 

Ifa CPR can be destroyed by the actions ofothers, no matter what local 
appropriaton do, cven those who have constrained th& hrvesting nom a 
CPR for many years will begin to heady discount âiture rems, as 
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contrasteci with present retums. 

In such a case, it rnakes more sense for the individual developer to build bungalows for 

short tenn profit mauimiztion- 

Garbage 

The garbage problem on Koh Tao can dso be analysed as an investment incentive 

problem. In the aôsena ~fgovemment~finded waste disposai, each individual is Ieft to 

cope with the garbage on th& own property, and the "commons" garbage on the kaches 

and the roads is lirgdy ignored. This c l d y  damages the tourism land-e which is 

evident fiom the tourUts and expatriates' perceptions of the garbage problems. However, 

individual bungalow opentors, dive instructors or land owners have Little incentive to deai 

with the cornons garbage as it wiu produce only minimal retums which d have to be 

shared with eee-riders. 

Project AWARE beach cleanups were one means ofcoilectively dcôling with the 

garbage problem. This suggests that for reamns beyond 6'rationality," some individuals 

me motivated to invest in maintainhg or improving the resource. However, the findi@ 

show that over tirne, the incentive to participate in beach cleanups has declined as the 

participants have becorne agitateci by the fkee rider problem. The expatriates who 

nomally participaid in these cleuiups felt discouraged and hstrated by the Iack of 

cooperation fiom the Thai community. 

Another problem relating to waste management is that the landowners were 

unwilling to sacrifice theù land for a garbage Iandfill. This is something that the island 
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desperately n a d s  yet none ofthe landowners would use their land since they could eam 

greater profits fiom renting it to tourism investors. They were reluctant to hvest in such 

heavy personal costs, when they would have to share the benefits with fiee-riders. 

Problems of congestion and dsmsge at dive situ are also difncult to correct due to 

investment incentive problems. Davis and Tisdeli describe such situations at dive sites: 

When open access is the case, then individuai users ofthe site Cm this case 
individual divers) have no incentive to conserve it. In other words they do 
not take sccount of user costs. There is aiways a ri& that if an individual 
diver takes care then 0th- wili not. This supports the adage that the 
property of al1 becornes the responsiiility of none. (l995:2 1) 

Although the dive shops recognize the problans of overcrowding, it is unlürely that 

anyone would be wiîiïng to tum away potentid customers in order to reduce the number 

of divers at the sites. This would be kationai to do, since any rejected divers could easily 

find another operation to dive with. Individual dive operations have no incentive to 

reduce their numbers when o t h a  dive operations do not, as the resource wiii eventually be 

depleted regardless of their actions. ln the end, the wral reefwill dl d e r  a tragedy of 

the cornons. Even the most outwardly "environmentalist" dive shops that 1 visited 

mentioncd a desire for more customers. hvestment incentive problems were also evident 

in many of the projects instigatd by the Westerners such as mooring buoys, dive shop 

associations and Project AWARE days. Those who participateci felt cheated by those who 

did not, and thus had less ïnantive to invest any hrtha. For example, people were 

discouraged because they felt that they investeci t h e  and energy into mooring buoys 
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which were then used by other non investon or 6ee-ridm. 

Solutions 

As d i s c u d  in the introduction, there are two solutions to tragedy ofthe 

commons situations which are genedy advcmted by theonsts: state wntrol and 

privatization. Such solutions are based on the assumption thet the resowce users cannot 

be relied upon to wlieaively manage the resources themselves. However, several studies 

have disproved this, showing that resource usas can successn>lly collaborate to manage 

their own resources. This third option of collective action is seai to have great promise 

under certain conditions (Ostrom 1990; Heyhgs et d. 1998). However, it will k shown 

that these conditions are absent on Koh Tao. This helps to explpin why the enviconmental 

projects have been so problernatic. 

Statt Control 

Tourism Devdopment 

Many of the informants in t av ie4  in the study felt that Koh Tao desperately 

needed increased govenunent intervention to control overuse, congestion and natural 

resource darnage before it is too lote. Governent intervention of tourism landscapes 

includes, for example, land use and design controts, limitations on vehicles and tourist 

entrance fees. The study conducteci by the TISTR d e  severai such recommendations to 

the government urging them to put k i t s  on construction and tounst numbers, and the 

number of dive shops permitted on the island. Howmr, such recommendations ovalook 
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many of the problerns which have obstructed govemment regulations to date- 

There are already several laws on Koh Tao regarding building construction, fishing 

regulation and the environment.' Yet as indicated in the find'mgs, few ofthese regulations 

are actually enforced. Due to the nature of the niai politicai system, the weakened Thai 

economy and the absence ofregistered tax payers on Koh Tao, it is difücult to do s a  As 

Parnweii has observeci: 

Whilr the Thai govemment may have the authority to mm*pulate and 
control the actions of the larga organizations involved in the tourist 
industry, t lias much lm influence ove  the more infond, small-de, fly- 
by-night enterprises which are a characteristic feature of most tourisrn 
centres, and which ofken represent the vanguard ofthe tourism indu- in 
more remote and hitherto underdeveloped tourist locations. @amweU 
1993 :294) 

Even if the govemment did invest more in regulation, the prevalence of extortion in 

Thailand increases the ükelihood that the individuals monitoring the regulations would 

bend the rules for those wiliing to pay or those in positions of power (Komin 1993; 

ParnweU 1993:297). This was an obsemtion made by many of the Western and Thai 

infamants who felt that the govanment did v w  Me to help the island, and when it did 

help, the efforts were tainted by corruption. kr Komin states, "law enforcement has been 

crippled by the social system that values penon and connections over principles and law 

(1993:272)." Recentiy, the governent has becorne more involved as it recognizes Koh 

Tao's potential for tourist earnings, yet regulation wül be di86icult without the cooperation 

of the islanders. Untii the land ownership problems are rcsolved, it is Wrely thrt such 

cooperation will be dScult to achieve. 
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C o d  R a i  

Many anaiysts llso prescni solutions ofstate control to the problems of c o d  

degradation, whether through regdations and fines or through the establishment of Marine 

Protected Arw (MPAs). There are rlready certain laws on Koh Tao prohibiting the 

coliection of c o d  and marine Me end dynamite fishing. There are also 'kBtNI1gs" against 

w a h g  on the coral, and dropping anchors and @age onto the r d  However, it is 

clear that these regulations merely in prlliciple, with no m u e s  for niforcement. 

People are fiee to use and abuse the d r d i n  u iy  wcy that t h y  üke. 

The Thai govenunent has reccntly irnplemented a set of extensive scuba 

regulations for Phuket, a popdar touria raort  on the West coast of swthern Thailand, 

with hopes of eventuaily ataiding the mks to the mtùe country (Achatthaya 1997). The 

rules include the necessity for pennits, dety regulations, certifieci chhg equipment, niles 

against anchorhg on coral beds, polutuig the waters and coiiecting or darnaging c o d  and 

marine Me. A aibcomrnittee made up of severai govemment agencies is responsible for 

monitoring the regulations. It is unclear as to whether the plans have stctually been 

successfiiiiy enforceci. The numerous govemment agencies hvolved in edorcement may 

complicate the chances for successfiil enforcement, as has happeneci in u, many other 

situations (Meyer, 1988:84; Pamwell 1993 Wasant 1998). As of yet, the 

regulations have not beai implemented on Koh Tao. For now, the dive sites surmunding 

Koh Tao continue to be used fia of any d e s  or regulations. 

The establishment of National Marine Proteded Areas is also strongly encouraged 

by experts. As Davis and TisdeU state, 'cpubüc intervention through the estaûiishmait of 
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protected ara status is needed to protect and maintain biological values, and to k a p  

h r e  human use options open (1995:21)." Many of the ùifomants felt that Koh Tao 

should be an M P q  and several had hopes that one day it would be given this status by the 

governrnent. However, 0th- argued t h  it is fàr too late. As stated in the find'mgs, they 

felt that the island has becorne too developed to bemme a National Park Furthemore, 

even ifit were implernented, wealrnesses in government regulation and extortion would be 

kely to cause problems. This is a situation which the informants d e s c n i  as existing at 

the nearby Ang Thong National Marine Park, in which weak regulatory syJtems have 

made it more of an open-access nsource than a state-controiied one. 

Privatization 

Tourism Devdopment 

The other broad solution is to privatize the CPR so that individuais have more 

incentive to invest in its maintenance. On a gnad d e ,  the pnvatization of a tourism 

landscape includes examples such as mort  hotels and therne parks where nearly 

evezything within the tounst's gaze is under control of the management (Healy 1994:601). 

However, the situation on Koh Tao does not allow for privatization ofthe entire toWsm 

landscape as t is divided among many Iandownen who share the beaches and the scenic 

views. There are certain coves which are privately O& and so may be more applicable 

to such a scheme ofprivatization, but for the most part such grand pnvatiurtion of the 

"tourkm landscape" is unfeasible as a soiution to the problan. 

On the otha hmd, privaîization does ocan in the fonn of land ownership, despite 
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the faa that it is not recognked as such by the govemment.' Accordhg to the advocates 

of privatization, thk should result in better management of natural resources as the costs 

and benefits are internaüzed instead of Ming shared with countless others. Thus7 for 

example, on Koh Tao, beachûont bungalow operators often dean the garbage nom the 

beach diiectly in fiont of theV property. This improves the amenity value o f  their 

bungalow r e m  thus attracting more tourists, and producing more persona1 gains. At the 

same the, it adds to the overall quality of the tourism landscape. It would therefore seem 

lilcely that if the "commons7' anas of beaches were privatized, then they too would be 

cleaned on a daily bais. However, this would mean that bungalows and businesses would 

need to be built dong the entire beachfiont in order for the garbage to be deah with. 

Although it may partially oolve the garbage probkm, it would add another problem of 

overcrowdmg to the tourism landscape. 

For the most part, the privathtion of land on Koh Tao has not resulted in carefùl 

management or environmental protection. In many ways it resembles a tragedy ofthe 

cornrnons, but it is o c c u ~ g  on pnvately owned land. As McCay and Acheson have 

obsewed, it is fwlty to assume that pnvate property protects resources fiom abuse and 

waste (19879). Instead, what has happened is that individual landowners have divided 

their land to rent out to hvestors. The more bungalow operations and businesses that 

they can squeeze ont0 their lami, the more money they wiil earn fiom rent. Those actualy 

managing the land are temporary leasers, with little motivation to preserve the land for 

future use. As a result, tourkm development on Koh Tao is expandig rapidly with more 

'Refer to Setting, chapter three. 
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and more bungalows and businesses behg crammed ont0 s m e r  pieces of land. Although 

conhueci development may be imtional for landowners in the long-nui since it will lead 

to congestion, it is in their best interests in the short-nui. It clearly refûtes the position 

that privatiraton wiU motivate the owner to take care of the land for their long-term 

interest. Finaüy, t should be noted that such uncontmiled development may result Eom 

the ambiguity o v a  land ownership. As Libecap (1995: 164) comments: 

Cornpetitive pressures under conditions of poorly dehed property rights 
encourage short thne horizons in production, leading user costs and other 
long-tenn investment possibiüties to be ignored. 

In other words, with the insecufities over land rights, the landowners are uncertain of 

whether they will even own the land in the fbture, thus it is in theu best interest to 

manmize their short-term profits. 

Coral Reef 

The solution to privatue the coral reefs or dive sites is clearly problernatic. There 

is no means by which owmrship ofa conl reef is even possible on Koh Tao, or in most 

places for that matter. There are, however, other ways that the dive sites can be 

privatized. For example, Davis and TisdeU (1996:245) have suggested that privatization 

of coral reefs is possible ifthere is a system of pemiits. Dive operators using the sites can 

purchase permits which d o w  a certain numkr of dives at a particular site. The fûnds 

obtained could then be used to cover the costs of monitoring. As they state: 

This would have the added bendt that the 'pnvate property' nature ofthe 
rights wouid provide a strong incentive for the owners to protect the dive 
sites which are a capital asset and one which may apprcciate in value if 



carefiiliy managed. Dive operators would be expected to pas  the costs 
they inair on to th& diver clients, thereôy intemaking any exterd 
environmenal costs. @avis and Tisdell1996:245) 

This system is problematic, in that it does not account for pnvate divers or extemal dive 

operators who also use the dive sites. In pacticular, it does not account for the large dive 

boats nom Koh Samui who are o h  accuseci ofcausing the most dunage. Another 

concem is that before such a system could be hplemented it would require extensive 

studies of the ''canyhg apacities" of& dive site so as to properly asertah how many 

divers the sites could handle in a given time p e n d  The concept ofcuiying capacity is 

highly arnbiguous, and fluid depending on fàctors such as the t h e  of year, diver's ski& and 

coral type. Even ifthe carrying capacity ofdive numbers was calculated, the system does 

not spe* how the numba of dives would then be docated to the various dive shops. 

Wïth the enonnous differences in sUe and capacity of the dive operations, and with the 

competitive naNe of some of the larger dive shops, this would Wely lead to connision 

and possible conflict. In sum, the entke process is extremely cornplex. It would involve 

the intensive interaction and woperation of everyone involved. Judging f?om the 

diiculties encountered in wordinating basic beach cleanups, it seems very unlikely that 

such a system would work in practise. The internai problems that are obstructing the 

efforts of the diving comrnunity need to be overcome bdore such a system of pnvatization 

is possible. 
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Collective Action 

The third solution to CPR dilemmas, which has received more attention in ment 

years, is to estabIish a common propeity regime whereby the wmwinity members 

cooperate to wntrol the degradation of the tourism landscapescape Since privatization and 

governrnent regulation are problematic on Koh Tao, collective daôoration may be 

criticai. It has bem shown that on Koh Tao wmrnunîty members have made efforts 

toward coiiective action, despite economic models which claim that it is "irrational" to do 

so. For example, the findings disaissed s e v d  projects that were organized by the 

expatriate cornmunity to d d  with the environmental problerns on the island such as 

Projeet AWARE campaigns, moorïng buoy projects, dive shop associations and 

educational programs. Although these efforts faced problems, the fàct that such action 

took place at ail challenges the notion that "rational, self-interestecl individuals will not act 

to achieve thek common or group interests (Olson 19652 as quoted in Ostrom 1990:6)." 

Other studies provide examples of situations where collective management of CPRs was 

successfùl (Drijver 1992; Ostrom 1990; McCay and Acheson 1987). The literature 

generaiiy agrees that in order for coliective amion to succeed, s e v d  underlying features 

or principles are necessary (Ostrom 1990; Heylings and Cnu 1998). However, most of  

these features are absent on Koh Tao. 

For example, the literature clallns that there should be cleady defined boundaries 

so that the resource users have the rights to exclude 0 t h  fiom usïng the resource. 

However, this is not the case on Koh Tao. There are no ways to exclude investors nom 

buying property or businesses just as there are no ways of excluclhg people nom divhg or 
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fishing on the wrai reef This explaias the large presence of outsiders on Koh Tao. Weak 

boundarïes are posing problems for implementing sustainable tourim management, yet 

without such weak boundaries the expatriate-dominated dive industry would not have 

been esiablished on Koh Tao at all. This irony is a central theme ofthis study- 

Scholam also stress the n a d  for lOC8Uydefhed management d e s ,  and strong 

institutions to deal with environmental management that are accepteci by the resource 

users. However, on Koh Tao, the projects were ofken dewloped by outsiders such as the 

Western diwig community and the institutions were weolr and short-lived due to short- 

terni interests and internai problems. Another condition is that the govemment should 

respect the communities' rights to devise th& own institutions, and the government 

should offer support in tams of monitoring and edorced cornpliance. However, on Koh 

Tao, due to land ownership disputes, illegal workers and tcur evasion, such a healthy 

relationship with the goverment has b a n  ditncult to achieve. In fact, any fom of 

monitoring and sanctions are ditncult to edora  due to the presence of bribety and 

extortion. 

Confüct-nsolution mechanisms within specific local arenas are also wnsidered to 

be important features for successfid cooperative management of CPRs At the tirne of 

research, there were no means by which Westemers and Thais could resolve conflicts. 

Instead, the niais were very much in control of the situation since the Westemers' were 

iUega.1 and foreign, and so indefaible in many ways. This ties in with the h a 1  fature 

necessary for s u d l  cornmon property management: a welldefmed and lirnited 

community. The communities on Koh Tao are extremely heterogeneous which hos led to 
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many problems. This is particulariy sa with the differences between the Western 

expatriates and the ïhai communities. Aithough they are reliant on one another in many 

respects, their dinences have prevented successfiil collective action from occuning. In 

sum, al1 of the conditions generdy usumed to be necesspsr for successfbl CPR 

management were absent on Koh Tao at the t h e  of research. Many of the feahues 

Uicluding l o d y  defined des,  cleady defimd boudaries and conflict resolutions, are 

difncult to achieve due to the socid heterogeneity among the Thais and Westerners. 

Part Two: Heterogeneity amoig Raource U s m  

The discussion so fw ha9 analyscd the situation of tourism and environmental 

degradation on Koh Tao through generai theories of cornmon pool resource dilemmas. 

This has been useful in identîfying some of the fmar problems facuig the expatriate and 

Thai communities, such as over-exploitation of natural resources, fra-riding and lack of 

investment incentive. The discussion aiso showed the problematic nature in the solutions 

which advocate state intervention, privatization, and collective action. h this next section, 

it will be shown, that whik some ofthe resource users on Koh Tao have had the 

motivation to organize collective efforts, cuoperation has been bstrated by intemal social 

heterogeneity between the Thais and Westerners. This includes dEerenws in ethnicity, 

language, values, noms and power which have caused a lack of trust and commu~cotion, 

and ultimately a lack of cooperation. Thus, the socl-al nlationship between the two groups 

which has enabled Koh Tao to b m e  a populu dive centre, has dso worked agPuia 

efforts at creating camrnunity solutions to the environmental problems. 
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Social Heterogeaeity 

The wmmunities of Koh Tao are extremely heterogeneous, consisting of Thais 

nom across the country and foreigners h m  numerous wunties.' The close-ht local 

c o m m u ~ t y  is very diiaih to penetrate, and anyone not fiom the island or not related 

through funiy connedon is treated as an outsider by the focais. Ln addition to a 

heterogeneous Thai population is a growing expatriate community including individuals 

from numerous countnes aich as England, Gennany, Austraiia, Sweden and Japan. 

Aithough they corne nom difFierent countries, they share many similaritics with each other 

including thar involvement in diving, th& age and their aperience as foreigners in 

Thailand. For the most part, the expatriates are identified and identifi/ themseives as one 

community.6 Ofparticular relevance to this study are the differences between the 

expatriate wmmunity and the Thai wrnmunities.' 

In heterogeneous communities composed of difFkent groups of people with 

dierent social noms and identities, there is a p a t e r  potentiai for misunderstandimg, 

disagreement and confiict. As Chase et al.. have stated, "the presence o fa  cornmon social 

identity has been found to reduce cornpetition and increase cooperation ... The presence of 

two groups ('us' and 'them') leads to more intense conflict thm when individual identities 

'~efer to d g ,  chapter three. 

90 many Thais, dl European expatriates and tourists are part of one group of 
fmaw* 

'~hroughout the disaission when 1 ratér to Thais 1 am referring to both lods and 
non-localq unles othenivise specined. A more thorough anaiysis would examine the 
diifferences within the Thai community as weü, but this is beyond the m p e  of this thesis. 



are saiient (1995:74)." In Ostrom's (1990) study on the coiîeaive management of CPRs, 

for example, each of the successful case -dies was characterized by a homogeneous 

community with no digerences in "ownership of assets, skills, knowledge, ethnicity, race, 

or other variabtes that couid strongfy divide a gmup of individuals (Ostrom 1990:89)." 

Many of the unsuccessful cases, on the othet han& were characterized by social 

heterogeneity. Using an example of a fishing community composeci of local small-boat 

fishers and externai large-de trawlers, Ostrom explains: 

O h  the operaton oftmwlers live elsewhcre, betong to d i i e n t  ethnic or 
racial gmupq and share féw ofthe I d  noms ofbehaviour. They do not 
drink in the sune bars, theu fàmîîies do not tive in the nearby fishing 
villages, and they are not Uivolved in the nctwork of relationships th& 
depend on the establishment of a reputation for keeping promises and 
accepting the noms of the l d  community regardhg behaviour. (Ostrom 
1990:206) 

Although the fmang and Thai live in the same villages and interact on a daily basis, they 

are dEerent in many respects. They corne fkom Merent countries, with diierences in 

religion, lpnguage, socia«>nomic status, aperïences and word views. This has posed 

serious obstacles for those attempting to coordinate projects to help the environment. 

Values and noms 

The diffierences in ethnicity and nationality on Koh Tao are paralleiled with an 

absence of shand noms and values. Social nomu are s h e d  expectations of behaviour 

that wnvey what is wnsidaed ailtudy desitable and appropriate. Noms including such 

things as displays of respect, or censures agaïnst certain actions, are intemalized by 

individuals. Nonconformity l d s  to intemai costs or sanctions such as guiit and anxiety, 
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and extemal costs such as social disapproval (Coleman 1990:243). On Koh Tao, there are 

a great variety of nonns rcgarding what constitutes "proper" or "improper" behaviour- 

This has increased the risk of rnisunderstandîngs, which has intefiend with the efforts to 

coordinate collective action- 

One exemple is with the different attitudes toward bribery or "mrruption-" 

Although such activities ocair to a certain degree everywhere, there are varyïng degrees 

of social sanctions against it. In most Western countries, b n i r y  is v i d  as iniquitous, 

and the tenn "corruption" has strong negative mord wmotations. in Thailand, bribery is 

seen as negative, yet unavoidable in many situations For acample, on Koh Tao, 

businesses with illegal workers are known to d e  regular payments to the local powerfd 

eüte and to goverment officials. Similady, police officers an ofien given services, food 

and drinks for fie. One Thai informant claimed that whenever he drives to Bangkok he 

brings extra money as he is sure to be stoppai several times by the trPfnc police who he 

wiil be required to pay off in order to continue his journey. 

This type of bribery is uncornmon in most Westem countries, and the expatriates 

viewed it as a wuhiess in Thai society. However, it was apparent that in order for thuigs 

to get accomplished, the Westerners would need to learn how to fùnction in such a 

system. This fiustrated them as they felt it was difficult, ifnot impossible, to collectively 

enforce any d e s  to help the environment, as bribery or some fonn of "cormption"would 

inevitably intefiete. For example, the expatriates totd stories such as the police-organized 

beach cleanup in which they claimed the police kept the money for their own personal 
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use.' What this ultimately leads to, is a lack of trust, because one can never be certain that 

othen are abiding by the mies. This uncertaïnty creates a great deal of suspicion, 

particularly on the part ofthe Westernas who are not accustomed to such social dealjngs. 

They instead suspect that the others are fiee-riding off ofthek own investments due to 

connections with "corcupt" officiais or elite. 

There arc ais0 differences in noms regarding respect md authority which may 

interfere wi*th the cooperation of heterogeneous resource users. In nidand, for example, 

it is considered rude to contradict someone in a position of authority, such as an elder- 

Thus, at a mating with both Thais and expatriates, some niais may fa1 reiuctant to voice 

theu opinion. This may be perceived by the Westemers as a lack of interest or a lack of 

participation, and a reason to take charge. On the other hand, the Westemers may oppose 

what an elder person or person of higher authority is saying, which may be seen as a sign 

of disrespect by the Thais. Such misunderstandiigs would Wely create problems in 

organizing environmental projects. 

Another exemple is that open displays ofanger or hostility are stmngly 

discouraged in Thai society, and viewed as "losing face." "ïhis is not always the case in 

Western cultures, or at least the social sanctions against such behaviour an more relaxed. 

For exarnple, d u ~ g  my first visit to Koh Tao in 1996,I recail witnessing a German dive 

operator raising his voice at hU Thai boatmen, and causing a scene. On my recent visit 1 

asked a local about this man, and was Uiforrned that he was strongly disüked by the Thai 

community, and is now sitting in a j d  on the mainland facing drug charges. These 

'Refer to findings, chapter six. 
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examples are used to illustrate the potentiai problems that rnây  se when resource user~ 

have different social noms and behaviours. Tt increases the nsk of misunderstanding, 

hinders communication and can lead to confiïct- 

Power Issues 

The Westenien and Thais are ais0 heterogaieous in ternis of power and authority. 

Many of the attempts made by the expatriates to deal with the environmentai problems 

have been hstrated due to their jack ofpower in the community. Their status as illegal 

and foreign, and th& inabilities to s e  the l o u l  language leave thern with vay Iittie 

control. Instead they are strongly reliant on the cooperation and assistance of the 

powerfbl dite and other influentid figures. 

Schlager and Blomquist state that, 'Yhe participation of certain actors may be a 

prerequisite to the production of a coilective benefit, because they hold positions of 

authority with respect to the wmmon pool resource, or because they have property rights, 

hancial resources, or technical expertise (lW8b: lO4)." This exemplifies the situation on 

Koh Tao. For example, the expatriates clairnecl that any successfil wliective organization 

of the dive shops needs the cooperation of the two powerful Sino-Thai dive operaton. 

However, those with the most power in this case are dso those least willing to cooperate- 

Without their cooperation, the other dive operators iose motivation to invest in projects 

and in the end, the outcome usually leans to those in power W t o n  1993:9). 

On the other hand, the heterogeneity ofpower on Koh Tao does not necesszuily 

ixnply increased confiict of interest (Maitin 1995:73). Although the Westerners were 
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fhstrated by theu inability to get things accompüshed, they realized that this was 

inevitable due to th& foreign status. Many were quite happy ta maintain this hienuchical 

structure, as long as the ultimate goal of conservation was achieved. Several expatriate 

infonnants suggested that the way to entice the powerfûl figures to cooperate was to give 

them fùll credit for the projects, thus maintaining their authoritative position. 

Future Interest 

There are varying degrees of commitment on Koh Tao due to the transient nature 

of so many of the resource usas. Most of the expatriates and non-locals are on the island 

only temporarily. Since they do not plan on being around in the nihire to reap the benefits 

of theu investments, they are less iikely to be cornmitted to change. On the other hand, 

there are many 1 0 4 s  on the island who will be around for generations to corne, and 

therefore strongly depend on the sustainability ofthe environment and the tourist industry 

for their family's fûtun liveühood. The importance of long-term interest in a CPR 

dilemma can be atamined as 'cdisco~nt rates" (Ostrom 1990). Discount rates refer to the 

tendency ofindividuals to attribute less value to benefits that they expect to receive in the 

distant future and more vaiue to benefits that they expect to receive in the irnmediate 

fuhire (Ostrom et al.. 19943). People who do not rely on the resource in the fiiture are 

said to have high discount rates. Those who expect to be around for a long t h e  will have 

lower discount rates. The discount rates on Koh Tao are extremely heterogeneous, since 

some individuals never plan to leove, some plan to stay indefinitely, and others plan to 

leave the island in the near friture- This would cleady obstruct efforts to develop 
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cooperative solutions, as there are v@g levels of cornmitment. 

According to the logic of dimunt rates, the locpls on Koh Tao should be the most 

wiiiing to invest in nsource protection, as they wüi be the ones reaping the benefits in the 

future. As Siiidaî states, ''the longer the horizon over which actors are concemed and the 

longer the CPR can be expected to operate, the more interest they wiU have in maintainhg 

it (1995:64)-" However, this was not often the case on Koh Tao. In sorne ways, the 

expatriate community seemed to be more concemed with the fuWe and the date ofthe 

environment than the Thais, and in many instances more wilhg to invest t h e  and money 

into helping conserve the environment for the long-term nihue. Furthemore, the 

expatriates felt that the Thais had no con- for the fbture, and were not os willing to 

ùivest in any long-tenn projects. This suggests that cultural or social influences may play 

a more critical role in detcnnining how uidividuals value the fiture, and thus whether 

sustainable practices will be adopted (Chase et al. 1995:75). As Ostrom has observeci, 

"individuals living in a community where disregard for the fùture is censured by others wilî 

have a Iower discount rate than d individuals living in a comrnunity where no 

opprobrium is attached to seeking short-terni gain in preference to long-terni benefit 

(1990:207)." 

Although many of the expatriates valued the fbture environment on Koh Tao, most 

were oniy on the island for a short tirne. Even ifthey were emotionaiiy wmmitted to 

helping conserve the environment, their inevitaûle departure fkom the island marks the end 

of that commitment. They arrive, see problems which need to be fixed, decide to make 

changes, but leave a fcw months later. With such a high turnover of Western 
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"ewironrnentalists" preaching consmrationist values, t seems inevitable that the locals 

would becorne l es  wüling to listen and cooperate. 

Trust 

The main problem resulting from differences in values, noms, power, and fiiture 

interests, is that such differences aiso lead to a lack of trust. This can mate serious 

obstacles for collective action. As stated by Ostrom, "ifthe appropriators ofa resource 

represent diEerent wmmunities, or are dismistfii1, then the task of devising and sustaining 

effective d e s  is substmtidiy more diïcult (Ostrom 1998:71)." This a E x t s  the 

commitment problem, as individuais rn lem kely to commit to a set of d e s  if they 

cannot trust that others will be equaüy committed (Schlager and Blomquist 1998~). 

This lack of tmst w u  undoubtedly a problem hindering the efforts ofthe expatriate 

community on Koh Tao. For exampIe, according to the Amencan Project AWARE 

treasurer, some niai dive operators wae reluctant to contribute money to the mooring 

buoy fund as they womed that the money would not actuaüy go toward the m o o ~ g  

buoys. It is natural that a petson may be sceptical in handing money over to a foreigner 

whom they have hown only ternporarily, who is ilîegal on the island, and who could lave  

at any time. Even ifthey did trust that individual to act honestly with the money, they rnay 

question whether they have the foresight or knowiedge to use the money in a baieficial 

way. Another example on Koh Tao where trust is critical is with the proposal to establish 

a diver-fee at 1 of the dive shops) Most agree that such a project has great potemial as it 
- 

Qefer to findings in chapter six. 
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could be a good way of ensuring a constant supply of money for maintainhg the mooring 

buoys. However, it would requue honesty on the part of PU of the dive shop owmrs who 

would be relied upon to collect the fees fiom th& aistomers and relinquish them to the 

treasurer. Dive operators could easily keep a portion of the money for themselves. 

RegardIess of whether or not dishonesty is ocairring, in a situation where people 

have many social and Cultural differences and different stakes ui the fbture, there will 

always be a degree ofuncertainty about the others' actions. Thus people may be 

reluctant to participate in projects. On the contrary, in a homogeneous cornmunity with a 

shared history, people hrve leamed who to trust and who not to trust, and there are 

greater social sanctions against breaking that trust. As Ostrom (1990:88) states, 'Tt is 

important for individuals to maintain their reputations as reliable members of the 

cornm~nity~ ..Thy expect their children and their grandchildren to inherit the land." It is 

easier to be dishonest to a stranger or outsider sina there are no personal connections and 

no cornmon fiiture. Schlager and Blomquist (1 W8a) similarly noted that "cultural 

dinerences or resource differences may convince individuals that it is okay to break the 

rules because the only ones that would be huit are those fkom a dif5erent group." 

Part Tbree: Vduts and the Envimament 

nie previous section has shown that the intemal dineremes between the Thais and 

the Westerners on Koh Tao have fiustrated coopaptive Sorts towards envUonrnentai 

action. Part of the problem is due to differences in values and noms which has led to a 

lack of understanding, communication and trust. ûfparticular relevance to this study are 
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the differenas in noms and values as they relate to the environment. This section 

examines how cultural variations in environmental values7 and dgerences in interests have 

shaped the priorities and concems of the resource users on Koh Tao. These differences 

can be explainecl as rooted in ailturai world views and personal interests, rather than 

altruistic or CCecocentri~" motives. This helps to explain certain contradictions in the 

expatriates' proclaimeci values and actions, and t helps to haease our understanding of 

the problems encountered in the attexnpts to o r g h  collective environmental projects. 

Environmentai Vdum as Socid Coastructioos 

The "en~ironment'~ and environmental responsibiiities are sociai constructions 

which Vary across and within cultures and h e s .  As stated by Bonnes and Bonaiuto, 

"Culturai, social and organizational groups can hold varied world views, values and 

opinions, which result in substantial daferences in the groups' evalustions and responses 

to the impacts of local environmental changes (1 995: 1 S2)." On Koh Tao, the expatriates 

felt that there were distinct differences in how they valued the environment as opposed to 

the Thais. 1 also observed these ditfierences. The Westerners mPinly expressed concern 

over the "uncontrolled" development, abundance of garbage, and damage to the coral 

rmf. They felt that the Thais did not are, or did not understand the devastating 

enwonmental consequences oftheir actions. The Thais expressed wme concern over 

these problems but for the most part were more intaesteci in problems relating ta the 

water supply, hfhtmcture and development. 

It is important to cl* that although some obseivations can be made regarding 
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cultural diifferences of environmental vaIues and noms, these are largely generalizations. 

Just as c4cultures" are highly fiuïd and changing, so are environmental noms and values 

withh cultures and societies. Although certain d e s  of the environment are influenced by 

social no-, these noms rnay vsry within communities and across generations, and not 

everyone experiences the same internai sanctions ofguilt over breaking these noms. A 

good example is with social noms agahst littering. In many parts of Southeast Asia, it is 

cornmonplace to see people throwing their plastic wrappers, cans and garbage into the sea 

and ont0 the ground. In North Amerka, there are stronger social sanctions against 

littering which are further enforced by law. It is possible to make such generaiizations 

based on cultural world views, as long as it is clarifieci that they are just that: 

generalizations. There are many Southeast Asians who are disgusteci by the garbage 

strewn across the land and the sea and wodd never think to iitter, just as there are many 

North Americans who have no qualms whatsoever about throwing theu Mage  ont0 the 

ground.1° Milton, t herefore, refms to environmentaüsm as a "transcultunl discourse," 

which "is not tied to any particular group or location, but which flows across culturai 

boundaries (however they might be defimd) within a global network of communication 

(1 996: l7O)." 

'qt is possible that such d i e n c e s  may rest more dong 'cclass" dimensions rather 
than "culturai" dimensions, with a change in environmental values resulting fiom a shat in 
subsistence horticulturaî to wage labour. 
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Environmentai Vilues and Mord Superiority 

Haigh (1995) has observed that environmental wntrovenies and wnflicts ofien 

arise when the comrnunities involved have fmdamentally dinerent views about nature. As 

he States, 'ihese issues becorne more critical when they involve UiterEaces b-n 

difEerent cultur es... the ciifferences at the core of much environmental controversy often 

involve matters which the participants regard as absolute, seIf-evident and unquestionable 

truths (Haigh 1995: l94)." With the 'ceavir~nmentalist" movement, there has been a 

strong tendency for people to associate theV values ofthe environment as moraily supenor 

to others. This was evident on Koh Tao, as the Westerners expresseci a sense of m o d  

repugnance at what they perceived to be weak Thai environmental values. Many criticized 

the Thais for being greedy and selfish, or they b l d  their environmental "ignorance" on 

their lack of education. The Westemers' own "environrnentaüst" ethic was perceived as 

more advanced or enlightened, and one which should be adopted by the Thais. 

The purpose of this study is not to examine environmental ethics and "righty7 or 

'kong" value systems. What is important, however, is to seek to understand how the 

presence of wch moral superiority may have inhibiteci cooperation in the environmental 

projects. This moral superiority strongly parallels a hegemonic neo-colonial situation in 

which the Westerners imposed theu "superior" views on the "native" population. It is 

Wrely that in some coses the Thai reluctance to participate in projects was because they felt 

that the projects were dominated by seifkighteous Westemers. The clearest example of 

this was with the educational projects at the local school" Although fkom the organizers' 
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perspectives they were acting a h i s t i d y ,  the Thais did not want to be told how to act, 

or what to do, and resented the fact that foreigners were aying to change thek children. 

Perhaps had the projects been irnplemented so that the teacher's were locais, then they 

would have been more successfiil, 

Contradictions 

Several contradictions were apparent in how the expatriates valued the 

environment as oppsed to their actions. They were critical of tourism development on 

the island and wonied about congestion and garbage problems, yet they were on the island 

themselves and wcre a part ofthe problem. They cornplauid ofovemowding and over- 

diving, yet they were happy to have more tourists amve each day since this meant more 

personai profit. They criticized the boat workers and Thai dive operators for dropphg 

anchors on the coral, yet they continueci to work and dive on the same boat that dropped 

the anchor. They were distucbed by the coral degradation and expresseâ the need for 

increased environmental awareness, yet they avoided discussing the problems with the 

tourists as they were anaid that this may be bad for business. In each of these cases, 

conservationist goals conaadict personal choices and personal gains. 

Such contradictions in environmentalist goals are very common, and have been 

discussed by several scholars (sec, e-g. Chue et al. 1995; Milton 1996; Grover-White 

1993; Harries-Jones 1993). So offen, people express concem over environmental deche 

and agree that changes are urgently needed, yet are reluctant to do anythuig sigmficant 

about this recognition in their personai iives. As Milton States, "Individuals are mon 
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Wrely to support e n v i r o ~ n e n ~ s t  gods ifthey are not expected to give up the* chenshed 

patterns of activity (1996:84)." Thus for example, so many Westernen are concemecl 

with the damage caused by too many divers yet are unwilling to stop diving themselves. 

Individuals are unWcely to deal with such inconsistencïes unless directiy confionteci wîth 

them (Chase et al.. 1995:71). 

These contradictions are worsened by the fiict that people avoid responsib'ity by 

laying blame on others. The expatriates on Koh Tao pointed the finger at the Thais, the 

tourias, the "other" pason or  the "othei' dive shop. This avoidance of responsibility has 

been refemd to as "distanciation," which is "the process through which we are removed 

nom the consequences of our actions ~ c i i f k  1995: 1 l)." Thus, the wül to act to help 

the environment is often confiontad with widespread apathy and indiffaence. This may 

help to explain the Iack ofparticipation by many Thaïs and Westemers, and the tendency 

of the Westerners to "pass the buck" by bluning others. Burningham found that in a 

situation where participants hrd conflicting goals regardhg the environment, they 

attributed the "wrong" positions of o h  as a result of  not understanding, sdnsh interest 

and poor environmental vdues, whiie their own position was characterized as facing up to 

the facts, objective and environmentalist (1 995: 99). Aithough the Westemers and the 

Thais were not on opposing ends, the Westerners were angered by the Thais' apparent 

indserence to  the enviromenta1 problems which were of  primary importance to  them. 
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Motivations for Environmental Vdum 

It is important to try and consider the fhctors that may motivate "environrnentatist" 

morals, other than apparent altmism. An individual's environmentalist stuife, or level of 

support for an environmental project is motivated to a large degrœ by their own paoonal 

interests @rijver 1992: 134). These interests may be based on utilit* motives, or they 

may be based on deeper cultural motives- By ident-g these, it helps to understand how 

and under what conditions participation in environmental projects might be intensifieci 

(ibid ). 

UtiIitarim Vduts 

Bumïngham and O'Brien (1994) argue that the environment becomes an issue for 

people only when it is perceiveci to possess utility This explains why the dinerent 

communities had dinerent concems over the environment- The Thais on Koh Tao were 

rnainly concernai with Uifiasmcture and development because irnprovements would be of 

imrnediate utility to them. C o d g  the cura1 reef was not a major concem to most 

Thais as they were not diectly involved with the dive industry and theù economic reliana 

on the dive sites was less apparent. 

Those Thais that were directly involved with the dive industry expresseci more 

concem for the coral reec but they were stül accusad of being greedy and not cMng by 

the Westerners. This is likely due to the fact that the Thai dive operators were non-dims, 

and thus only vaiued the coral nef in utilitarian ways. Although they may have heard 

cornplaints that the coral was king degraded and the sites were overcrowded, such daims 
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were not supported by &dence from their fianciai records, since increasing numbers of 

divers continued to visit Koh Tao. Cornmitment to change wül Likely occur whm they 

start to experience a rapid dedine in tourist numbers and eanimgs. 

On the other hand, the expatriates expresscd a grrat wncern over the coral reef; 

yet they were les bothered by problems such as soii erosion, or hhstmctural limitations. 

This is cleady due to the fact that the corai reef possessed utiüty for the Westerners, 

whereas these other problems did not. nie expatriate dive operaton were also divers 

themselves, so they valued the coral reef in both utilitarian ways and in other ways relathg 

to aesthetics and pasonal filfilment. Their motives to protect the reef were therefon 

based on multiple levels of self interest. This would explain why they were the most 

concemeci wit h wral degradation. 

Cultural and Ptnond Values 

Aside fiom utilitarian values of the environment, there are also many other deeper, 

cultural and social r-ns that explain how and why the environment is vdued in certain 

ways. This section WU address the possible reasons behind the diffaent environmental 

values among the comrnunities ofKoh Tao regarding tourism development, garbage and 

the corai reef 

Tourism Devdopment 

It is interesthg to consider the ressens why the Westerners so strongly opposed 

further tourism development on Koh Tao. Although they claimed that theu opposition 
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was due to "e~ocentric'~ vahies, there w m  undoubtedly reasons beyond this that 

contributed to their mictions. One exphnation can be found through the use ofDean 

MacCanneli's (1976) work on tounsm and authenticity. The Wesiemas on the island 

chose to live on Koh Tao as an alternative to th& lifutye bock in their Western 

industrialized countnes. Thus. they -ated niailand and Koh Tao with images of 

othemess distinct from the 'West? (sec, e-g., Said 1978). During the interviews it became 

evident that many d a t e d  the West with capitali0srn, commercialitntion, and 

overdevelopment and they viewed Koh Tao as a way of escaping this. The expatriates. 

therefore, left th& own society to find something more "authentic" in the sùnpücity, 

poverty and purity of others. 

With the rapid growth in mon- and material ailture on the island. however, the 

Westemers felt cheated. Suddeniy their Unoges of the Ment were replaceci with images 

which they associate with the West, and this detracteci from the " r d  atrnosphere or 

authentic experience which they had hoped to find. This is exemplified through the 

i n t e ~ e w  mentioned earlier, in which the American tounst claimed that there was no 

"real" Thai culture on the island anymore, and that ifhe wanted to find this he would have 

to travel up north "to m a t  real hilltribe people-" Another Amencan criticized the growth 

in upmarket bungaiows and fàcilities claiming, "You corne to a place to leaw your own 

culture, not to have laas in your bungaiow." Such strong opposition to rapid 

development and "modai" facilities may t h a â o n  be less înfiuenced by concems for 

biological consnwtion, and mon influenced by quests for authenticity. This p d e l s  

Smith's assertion that enviromentalism is a critique ofcontemponiy society (199552). 



From the Thais paspedve, however, the growth in developmmt and 

consumensm was seen as symbols of weaith and status. The Thai informants all felt that 

life had improved with tounsm because it had brought more money to Koh Tao which 

allowed them to have many new luxury items. The rise in the number ofmotorked 

vehicles and televisions and the increased availaùility of disposable packaged goods and 

consumer products was considerd to be more "modern-" The Thais have adopted what 

Toffler tenned the "throwaway society" (1970). Accordkg to Komin, 

The Thai are hliy aisceptrile to  the 'throw-away' culture of modem 
industrial society in which ali kinds of disposaôle products are invented, 
used, and thrown away. This situation is compounded by a lack of 
fngslity. The 'throw-away' culture and ostentatious lifestyle of the weC 
to-do, is perceived as 'modem' and, thus is widely adopted by others. 
(Komin 1993 :269) 

The Westerners resented such symbols of "modernkation" which did not confonn to their 

stereotype of an ideaüzed, pristine island and culture. As one Swiss informant expressed, 

"We lefi capitalism behhd because we know it doesn't work, but here they're just soaking 

it up." 

Garbage 

The expatriates' nostalgia with the "untoucheâ" environment pardeis what Urry 

has refemd to as the "'romantic tounst gaze" (1990). Accordhg to Urry, in the West 

there has b a n  a growing importance asociated with the aesthetic qualities of  

envkonments and landscapes which are based on "visual consumption" rather than based 

on reason and discourse. As he states: 



Larger numbers of people s e  in theù visual consumption, solitude. 
privacy and a pasonai, Setni-spirituai relationship with theu environment, 
whether this is physicai or built. The romantic tourist gaze thus fads into 
and supports attempts to protect the environment- (Urry 1995 r 180) 

The expatriatu were upset by what they perceived to be unsightly builduig construction 

and an abundance ofgarbage, yet this may have been more to do with theu own personal 

desire to view a pristine landscape, than a "logical" assessrnent of conservation n d s .  

The irony inherent in the cxpamates' perspective is striking- These individuals are nom 

Western industriaiized countries that have been creating exorbitant amounts of garbage 

and polluting the environment for dedes. However, the system adopted in the West has 

been to hide the garbage "under the urpet." Households produce an abundance of 

garbage with the knowkdge that it will be takm away to some obscure landfiil once a 

week where they will never have to see it again. On Koh Tao, however. the Westerners 

were suddenly faced with a situation where there was no place to take their garbage. For 

the first tirne they had to look at the garbage that they created which was very unsettling. 

One way of rationaiking this was to blame poor niai environmental values. 

In contrast to the Western expaîriates, the Thais seemed less concemed with the 

aesthetic value of the island's environment, in particutar with the garbage problem. 

According to some fmmtg, the Thais hardly seemed to notice the garbage at aii. This may 

be due to the fàct that the gubage has always been around, and so they have never had the 

option of hidimg it. Suntaree Komin (1993) has attempted to explain this in ternis of the 

Thais cognitive perception. As he States: 

The Thai's cognitive perception oftheir environment seems t o  be lirnited to 
a person's own &and household. The environmental impact ofthis is 



clearly illustrateci by trash disposal behaviour. Piles of trash and ali kurds 
of wastes are commonly seen thrown outside houses or  in a nearby open 
space. Likewise, Thai factory owners cannot see the consequences of 
dumping their untreateâ industrial wastes into nvers. What is thrown into 
the river is "gone" fkom the perceiveci environment. (Komin 1993:268-9) 

Their apparent indifférence to the garbage was therefore less ükely ba& on 

environmentai "ignorance" as many Westemers believed, and more likely based on theu 

cuiturai world view and cognitive perception. 

C o d  R u f  

The diffefent values regardhg the coral reefand dive sites are cornplex and likely 

have to do with a wmbimation of inauences. As previausly explaineci, most of the 

expatriates were divers, and so valued the wral reefnot only for utditarian reasons but 

also for personal fùtnlment. It could be argued that their "mvironmentaiist" values may 

actualiy have had more to do with their interests in the aesthetic quality or "amenity value" 

of the dive sites than with their concem o v a  the actual biologicai Status and health of the 

reef This was exempüfied in a Project AWARE cleanup dive which 1 participatd in 

during my stay on Koh Tao in 1996. 1 was given a M e  and told to cut the nets off ofthe 

reef without adequate training. Unbeknownst to me at the tirne, by haphasardly cutting 

and npping the nets I was damaging far more d uian 1 would have, had 1 Ieft the nets 

alone. The "cleanup" dive therefore contradicted conservationist ideals by destroying 

parts of the corai, yet it increaseâ the amenity value by irnproving the aesthetic quaüty of 

the sites. In rnany ways, then, the divers' vaiues towards the environment were based on 

visual consumption and not actuai conditions ofthe environment (Uny 1995). 
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Another possible explanation for dXerent valuations of the coral reef rests with the 

dinerences between world views which convey a need to ccprotect" the environment as 

opposed to a need to be "protected firom'' the environmat (RedcIift 19953 1; Milton 

1996:123)* The Thais reluctance to enter the  sea to swim or dive is largely due to their 

animistic beliefs that the sea contains powemil spirits. This world view, is therefore 

associated with a need for protectionfrom the environment which is expressed through 

gifts of incense, fiowers and cloth which adom the boats in an attempt to appease the 

spirits. Ahhough such a world view may instill respect in the environment, it may not 

result in the notion of protecting it. The Westerners, on the other han4 do not believe in 

animism. Historically, their world view has been founded on anthropocentric views of the 

environment, which separates humans fiom nature, with the power lying with the humans. 

As Bird-David States, "nature is 'seen' as a resource to be utüiad, controlled, possessed, 

dominated, managed and (more recently) looked fier by humankind (1993: 12 l)." The 

Western view therefore supports the notion that the environment should be protected from 

harmfiii human activities. 

In summary, there are many ways that peopk value environments which are often 

influenced by particular motives. These motives may be utilitarian, such as monetacy 

rewards that one may gain, or they may be based on dapa,  cultural n d s  and world 

views. The purpose of this discussion has been to illustrate how such heterogeneity in 

value systems Uely played a role in the problems experienced on Koh Tao. In situations 

where dEerent ailtures or communities try to work together for a common good, it is 

more iikely that problems will be encountend ifthe two groups do not share the same 
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value systems or ideas about thrt cornmon good. This describes the situation on Koh Tao, 

in which di&iences between the Westemers and niais have prevented collective 

environmental projects fiom succeed'ig. 

This chapter has analysed the problems on Koh Tao in three sections. The fkst 

section considered tourism and the environment as a comrnon pool resource dilemma, 

wîth problems of ovenise, degradation and investment incentive. Ahhough advocates 

suggest that the only solutions to such dilemmas are to control human seifinterest through 

privatization or state control, these were shown to be problematic on Koh Tao. A third 

solution of collective management is possible, but has been obstnicted due to deeper 

issues of social heterogeneity. The second section discussed this heterogeneity between 

the Westemers and Thais on the island, examining Merences in noms and values, power, 

and future interests. It was show that because of these dinmices, there wes a lack of 

communication and trust which hindered collective efforts toward environmental 

management. This was particularly the case with dserences in environmentet values. The 

final section outlines these di&rent views of the environment as held by the Westemers 

and the Thais, bringing in a discussion ofutilitarian, social and cultural motives for 

particular values. The three sections together have show that the situation on Koh Tao is 

extremely cornplex. The problems of the enviromnent and environmentai management 

cannot be explained through simple economic modds. It is clear that the social 

heterogeneity between the niois and Westerners hm prevented the success of organized 

environmental projects. Thus, the very relationship which was necessuy in the 
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establishment of dive tourism on the islanâ, is also creating serious obstacles in the goals 

towards sustainability- 
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CEUTER EIGHT 

CONCLUSIONS 

Summaq 

This study has examined tounsm, recreational miba diving and the environment on 

the island of Koh Tao in southeni Theiland. Two main research objectives were addressed 

while in the field. The fht objective was to gain an understanding of the perceptions of  

environmental problerns and responsibilites as held by the tourists and the cornmuMties of 

Koh Tao, with a particular foau on the Western expatriates. The second objective was to 

document cornmunity responses to the environmental problems and opinions regarding 

potential solutions. 

As the findings illustrateci, most agreed that Koh Tao was experiencing 

environmental problems relating to uncontrolled tourism development and improper 

planning and management. The informants disaisseci problems of excessive garbage, 

insufficient water supply, deforestation, pollution and coral degradation. However, there 

were significant differences between the ThPis and the Westernen in tenns o f  how they 

pnoitized these problems, and interesthg themes developed relating to blame and 

responsibility. 

The findings also doaimenteci several attempts by the Western expatriates to 

organire environmental projects. However, many of the efforts were obstructed due to a 

lack of communication and coopention ôetween the communities and resource users. The 

expatriates argued that those least wüling to cooperate were members of the Thaï 

comrnunity, who they accused of having poor environmental values. The informants 
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proposed many solutions to the problems on Koh Tao, but recognized that most ofthem 

were inherently problematic. 

in the introduction, 1 argued that the establishment of dive tourism on Koh Tao 

has occurred under two specific conditions. One condition is that the island is somewhat 

isolated and "untouched," with limiteci development and an "unspoiled" natural 

environment. These are fanires of the tourism lmdscape that attract tourists to Koh Tao- 

The second condition is the presence of a s H e d  expatriate cornrnunity. A symbiotic 

relationship has evolved between expatriate divers and local entrepreneurs which has 

enabled the dive industry to expand rapidly. The Thais offa  social, economic and legai 

support to the Westemers who reciprocate with theh expertise in the dive industq~ 

However, the resuhs of these two conditions are paradoXical. Ironidy, the very 

presence of tourists on Koh Tao destroys the ctmspoiled" atrnosphere that attracts tourists 

to the island. In the absence of proper planning, regdation and environmentai wntrols, 

tourism development has grown at an alamhg rate. Collective environmental action 

could help to limit dunage to the tourism landsape, y a  this has proven to be very 

d i c u l t  on Koh Tao. This relates to the second p d o x :  although the Westemers and 

Thais have established a symbiotic relationship in the dive industry, it is this very 

relationship that obstructs coIIective environmental action. Due to social heterogeneity in 

nonns, values, interests end power, cooperation arnong the two groups has been d i f n d t  

to achieve. In other wordq the heterogeneous partnership that is n e c e s w  in keeping the 

dive industry alive, dso contributes to its eventual demise. 

This study has andysed these paradoxes through thbories of cornmon pool 
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resources, social heterogeneity and environmental vaiueses The first section of the anaiysis 

considered the nnt paradox by andysing the towisrn landscape and dive sites on Koh Tao 

as comrnon property resources abject to problems of ovenise, degradation, fiee-riding 

and investment incentive. Accordmg to classic economic models, CPRs wül eventudy be 

depleted by "rationai" individuals acting out of seKinterest. Some experts argue that the 

only way out of CPR clilenmiss is through privatilation or state control. However, aich 

broad solutions do not account for problanatic histocicd, social and political fkctors. A 

thkd solution argues against ccrati~nality" and sdf-iterest in CPR dilemmas, clatiming that 

humans are often motivated to work toward a wmmon good. Severai studies document 

cases in which the coIIective management of CPRs were successful. Many indinduals on 

Koh Tao were motivated to collectively organize environmental projects, but 1 argue that 

their efforts were fmstrated by social heterogeneity. 

This leads to the next paradox, in which the relationship between the Westerners 

and Thais works against efforts to create wmmunity solutions to the environmental 

problems. This was disaissed in the second and t k d  sections of the analysis. The two 

groups were shown to have differences in ethnicity, noms, luiguage, power and interests. 

These Merences resulted in a lack of communication a d  trust, which made coiiective 

action extremely dicul t  to coordihate. The nMl section looked specificaüy at 

heterogeneity of environmental values. Environmental vaiues were shown to be social 

constructions which change spatiaiiy and texnporaliy, and which are determinecl by one's 

world view and interests. Despite the apprrdy altniistic intentions of some of the 

Western expatriates, the andysis sought to identify other motives for their consewationist 
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goals, including utilitarian, remeational, and aesthetic motives. This diversity in 

environmental values further frustrateci the process ofcoilective environmental action on 

Koh Tao- 

Conclusions and Recommendrtions 

In summary, the degradation of the tourism landscape on Koh Tao can be 

understood as a cornmon pool resource diiemrna This helps to explain the paradox of 

"tourism destroying tourism? However, CPR models are limiteci and do not account for 

the social fictors that also influence environmental action. In order to understand the 

motivation behind the environmentai projects on Koh Tao and the reasons for their M u e ,  

a deeper analysis of sociai heterogeneity and environmental values is required- 1 have 

argued that the diiculties in organizing community efforts have been caused by social 

heterogeneities between the Thai and expatriate communities. Thus, the symbiotic 

relationship between the two communities that has allowed for dive tourism to prosper, is 

also the major abstacle in sustainhg the industry. 

According to Schlager and Blomquist (1998), there are three ways in which 

heterogeneity can be overcome: separation, consolidation or elhination. The first 

approach is to separate resource users h o  homogeneous groups, such as separating the 

responsibilities of the expatriate communities fiom the niai communities. This has 

happened to a certain degree on Koh Tao, with the Thais dealing with problems of 

infiastructure and development, and the expatriates working with environmental projects 

relating to the coral reef This solution c d d  fmiblely work if the two cornmunities were 
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in agreement. However, there would always be problems of &ee-ridhg and hvestment 

incentive due to the Iack ofcooperation of the "othe? wrnrnunity. Furthemore, it is 

Likely that fiuther separation of "us" and "them" would create more problems and 

misunderstandings between the two groups. Finaliy, due to the expatriates' foreign and 

illegal status on Koh Tao, it is unlikeiy that their authority over the coral reef would be 

respecteci. 

A second solution is to Merce heterogeneous resowce users to work together to 

solve shared problems. This would involve a hierarchicd organization with powerfiil key 

decision-makers. With the cooperation of the local powerful elite, such a system could 

s u c d  on Koh Tao. However, there is always the problem that those in authority will 

abuse their power as has happened in other aspects of island Miee Furthemore, powefil 

figures may have dierent prioritics than the other resource users, which may lead to 

unequai attention to the problems. 

A third solution proposed by Schlager and Blomquist is elhination, in which one 

group of resource users is removed nom the resource. As it stands, the expatriate dive 

shop owners are already slowly being pushed out ofthe industry by powefil Thai 

entrepreneurs. However, there wiN still be Western dive instnictors working on the island, 

even if al1 of the Western businesses are taken over. As tourists continue to discover Koh 

Tao, it is Wrely that more outside entrepreneurs wül be interesteci in the island, and 

community heterogeneity will continue. 

There is clearly no single solution to the problems on Koh Tao which are wmplex. 

Coercion, separation and elimination may heip to reduce heterogeneity, but these solutions 
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are too vague and simplistic. It seems that the only means ofdealhg with the situation on 

Koh Tao is for individuah to work step by step, confionting and dcaüng with problems as 

they arise. Tt is usually at this stage ofthe analysis that an extensive List of 

recornmendations is outlined. "l'bis is often the case in development saidies, in which 

highly detded analyses are concludecl with very generai and abstract recommendations- 1 

could easily propose such obvious solutions for Koh Tao, such as the need to incorporate 

the '~community voice," the need for locdydefhed educational projects and the need for 

the involvement of d stakeholdm. However, this study has shom that such solutions 

are very dif16icuit to acbieve. The purpose of this thesis has been to examine the faors 

that have prevented such ideal scenarïos fiom occurring. Nonetheless there are two 

recommendations which 1 fccl could help the situation on Koh Tao, and whkh 1 feel are 

worth mentionhg 

An obvious recomrnendation is to gain the support and woperation ofthe Thai 

community in environmental projects. In particdu, it was agreeci upon that locals will be 

more motivated to participate ifthen are respected local figures involved with the 

projects. However, this study has shown that involving local power figures is not such an 

easy task. Strong motivationai factors would be needed to entice them to becorne 

involved. One possible way of increasing motivation is to decrease the level of personal 

investment necessary on the part of these powernil individuals. This may be achieved if 

the project is initiaiiy fbnded by an extemd organization, such as an international 

conservation group or non-goverment organization. The involvement of such outsiders 

could provide guidance and financial support, and would likely generate more respect for 
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environmental projects. 

I also feel that Koh Tao is very much in need ofa permanent structure fiom which 

to organize environmental activities. Due to the high turnover rate of environmental 

activists on the island, there is no stability to the environmental goals. An environmental 

centre or building on Koh Tao would inm a sense ofpennanency to the cause. Tt could 

act as the neutral ground for a dive shop association, diver-fee project, Project AWARE 

campaigns and educationai projects, and it would provide an arena fiom which to resolve 

conflias. The establishment of such a cenm would Likely require extemal support in the 

initial stages, since few people would be wüluig to hvest in such an uncertain project. 

Ideally, the centre would be run by a few permanent inhabitants on the island, including 

local Thais. Anyone else who wished to participate could then volunteer. 

1 recognize that the recommendations I have proposed will stiii face many of the 

same problems describecl throughout this study, in particular, problems related to social 

heterogeneity. DEerences in priorities, values and ideas may continue to wmplicate 

collective efforts. However, solutions are stiU attainable. By recognizing more clearly 

how social diversity intaferes with constructive solutions, decision makers will be in a 

better position to develop stnitegies that satisf;l these diversities. This study has helpud to 

increase an awareness of the kïnds of problems that can occur when socially diverse 

groups attempt to work together for a common environmentai cause. In parti*dar, it has 

helped to iiiustrate the wmplexities involveci in environmentai management at tounst 

destinations which are so often chawacterized by socid heterogeneity. There is clearly a 

need for more studies on these issues. Antht.opologists un make important contributions 

to the literature, as interpretation across culturai boundaries is central to the discipline. 
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APPENDIX B: Govemment Ageacics on Koh Tao and the number of projccts that - 

hey a n  invoiveâ withl 

Govemment agency Sok S h d  
mponsibility mponsibility 

Tourism Authonty of Thailaad (1994) 6 13 

Finance Minister 7 7 

Health Minister 

Interior - police, jail 

Fisheries andagriculture 

Coastai management - pier 

Enviromnent and P h d g  

R d  development 2 - 
Skills and Labour 1 - 
Telephone - TOT 1 1  1 - 
Provincial Electncal 1 O 

Provincial Cornmittee 

Provincial Mhstmcaire 

Pmvincial   du cati cm I - 
Koh Pha Ngan District Governor 13 

Hedth District 1 - 
Rurai Forest district 1 - 
Tambon - district 

'The narnes of the agencies wae tramlatecl by an interpreter and so may not be 
exact. 



APPENDIX C: Tourist Questionnaire 

SECTION A - Persona1 Infornation 

2. Gender 

3. Age 

4. Occupation 

5. Date of &val 1 
-- - 

6. Length ofstay 

7. Have you nsited Koh 
Tao in the past? Ifyes, 
when and for how long? 

SECTION B - Tourism 

1. Why did you decidc to visit Koh Tao? 

2. What were your expectatiom prior to visiting Koh Tao and have these 
expectations been met? 

3. What are your o v e d  impressions of Koh Tao? 

4. Ifyou have visited Koh Tao in the past. what changes have you noticed, if 
any ? 

5. Would you like to return to Koh Tao in the firture? Why or why not? 

6. How do you feel Koh Tao could be improved as a tourist destination? 

SECTION C - Diving (Ifyou are diving on Koh Tao, please complete the 
following section) 

1. Which dive shop are you diMng with? 



2. What level of certification are you and where wae  you c d e d ?  

3. How long have you been diving, and appcoximately how many dives have you 
done? 

4. Where have you been diving m the past? (countriediocations) 

5. Which sites have you dived at on Koh Tao? 

6. Please comment on the following issues: 
a) Quality of Dive Site@) 

b) Cornmitment to the envitoment by dive shops end iristnictors 

c) ûverall diving expaience on Koh Tao. 

7. Would you be willing to pay an additionai amount of money to help protect 
the reef on Koh Tao? If yes, how mch? 

8. If you have been divuig on Koh Tao in the pst, have you noticed any 
changes in die quatity of the reef since your previous Msit? 

1. Additionai Comments (please use the reverse side) 



APPMIIX D: Reseatfh Participants 

Ex~atriates 
Semi-Permanent (lived and worked on the island for several years and are staying 

- 

Length of Stay I Occupation 

Dive Shop Owner 

Dive Instnictor 

Dive Shop Owner 

Dive Instnictor and 
part owner ofDive 
Shop 

5 Norwegian 
(marrieci to a 
Thai with one 

Dive Shop Manager 

Lon 

1 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
1 

9 

worked 

F 

on the is 

30 

and for over one year an 

Proj- Aware 
Treasurer / Dive 
Insauctor 

pian to leave) 

2 years on and off 

- 

Real Estate developer 

Dive Shop Manager British 
-- - 

2 years British Dive Instmctor 
-- 

Dive Instmctor 3 ?4 years British 

Dive Instnictor British 

Dive Tnstnictor 1-2 years British 

Dive Instructor 2 + years 

Dive Shop Desk Clerk 



Dive Shop Owner r Canadian F 
(married to a 
local with one 
chiid) 

Dutch M 
. -  - 

Dive Iiistnictor I 3 years on and off 

- -. 

Dive Instnictor 1 French 

French 
. -  - 

Dive Instnictor 

French 1 M 130s 

German 1 M 120s Dive Shop Owner 1 
German 
(married to a 1 Dive uistnictor on and off for several 

Y- 

Dive Instntctor I2+y= 

Dive Instructor I 2-3 yean on and off 

pp-- -- 

Restaurant worker 1 
- -- . 

Under Water 12+Y=S 

Swedish Ih< 
Swedish I M  130 Dive Shop Manager 1 year 

Swedish I M  (30s Dive Shop Manager 1 
Dive Shop Manager! 3 years 
Instructot I 



sient (lived and 1 

Arnerican 

rorked on the island for less than one year) 

4+ months 

British I Dive Mister1 Dive 
Iiistnictor in training 6+ months 

British 4 months 

British F 1 24 1 Dive Shop Desk Cl& 6 months 
- - 

5 monîhs British 

British 4+ months 

British 

French 4 months 

3 monîhs 

New Zealand 6 + months 

New Zealand F 1 27 1 Dive Shop Desk Clerk 5 months 

New Zealand 

New Zealand 

6 months 

Swedish 



Occupation Length of time on 
hhnd 

Koh Tao (We 
history 
attempt) 

Koh Tao 
(ISe history) 

Koh Tao 
('Me history) 

Koh Tao 
(iae history) 

Restaurant &mer 

Part ûwner of several 
businesses (elite.. .) 

FishenndBoat Taxi 
driver 

(Me history) 
1 

- 

Dive Instnictor /Dive 
Shop Owmr 

Dive Shop Owner 

Fisherman / bungaiow 
worker 

life 

Life 

Mayor or Kamnan and 
Phuyaibm 1 life 

Shop workedowner 1 iae 

Koh Tao / 
Koh Pha Ngm I M  Tout / bungalow worker on and off ail his 1 WC 

Koh Tao/ Koh 1 F 
Samui 

Dive Master on and off ail her 1 life 

hcaI 

Koh Pha Ngan 1 M 

Restaurant owner 1 1-2 years 
- 

Tout l bungaiow worker / 2+ pars 
- 

Bungaiow Operator 1 under 5 yeacs 

Dive Shop Worker 1 under 5 yeam 



7 

8 

9 
1 

I 
l0 

I I 
20s DiveInstructor/ 

1 ~niversity stwient I 

Koh Samui 

Mainland 
Koh Samui 
(S ho-Thai) 

Mainland 

M 

M 

M 

20s 

30d4 
Os 

28 

TaxiDriver 

Dive Shop Owner 

Tout / buagrlow worker 

? 

under 5 years 

1 yesr 



Tourists 
crviews or participant observation) 

1 

II 

m  L 

9 9 

9 9 

m m  

i r 

i r 

ugh int 

Gtnd 
er 

(Tourists 

1 

1 

2 

3 

3 1 

mm 

L 

r 

C 

Lcngth of 
Stay 

3 weeks American on and off 
10 yrs 

under 1 
week 

Amer ican 

3 + weeks British 

not on island 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

under 1 
week 

Spanish 

-- 

2 weeks Swedish 

under 1 
week 

Swiss 

(Tourists involved through tht quê~l 

1 1 1 American 1 wks weeks 

waitress 3 + weeks Nov 98,lO 
days 

1 4 1 British 

Consultant 1 5 1 British 

1 6 1 British Nurse 4-5 days 

teacher 1 10 days 1 



10 days 

13 days 

Pediatric Nurse 2 weeks 

2 weeks 

1-3 weeks 

Feb 98,s TI student 5 days + 8 
&YS 

M. Sc- E E  5-6 weeks 

Chef 

2wks+2  
wks + 4-5 
mos. 

May 98.2 
wks, Jan 98, 
2 wks 

student 8 days Nov 98,s 
doys 1 



APPENDIX E: Results h m  Section C of Qutstionnrire 
Section C - DM~E (if vou are d ~ a ~  on Koh Tao. ~kue corndete the foiiowing 

Whrtkvdof 
ccitiriitioa Ur y m  
and whem werr yor 
C e M i ?  

HOIP b g  
bave you 
beendM8g 
and -pro= 
banmray 
diva  bave 
y m  donc? 

PADropenwattr, 
Ban's 

open watcr, Big B k  Koh Tao, 2 
dnrcs 

Open watcr - hcre - open 
water, Nov.98 

which Utcr bave 
you divcd rt oa Kob 
Tm? 

sutbep 
Big Budclha 

reefj around the 

Twins, -go Bay, 
White Rock, Green 
Rock, Sharirlsland, 
Ao Lmk, Chumpon 
Pinnaclc 

Ftaacc, Spain, 
USA, Germany 

Sbark Island, South 
Wtst,LacmThian, 
Green Rock, White 
Rock, Chumpon 
PinnacIe 

Chumpon, Mango 
Bay, South west 
PinnaCie, Bay m 

- - -  

Philippines, 
Australie Swcdcn, 
Indo- 
-r, Norway, 
West Indics, 
T b a i l a a d m a  

Chumpon, Green 
and White Rock, - 
Southwcst pimacle, 
-go -Y 



12 New 
Eftavcn 

14 

15 opcm water 

Big 
Blue 

Big 
Blue 

16 amgnobd apcnwattt, 
Big Blue 

Big 
Blue 

Open Waîcr, Big 
Blue 

A m  Tien Odc only 
 sa^ 

1-9 
dnrcsatKoh 
Tao 

New EEcann Dive 
&op Aow Ticm Odr 
CI) 

2 dives in Egypt / 
HutgbaQ 

Big Buidha, Suthep 
Raef 



GLOSSARY Thai words are italicized 

amphoe 

ban 

changwot 

distanciation 

dive master (DM) 

environment 

fmmg I Westemer / 
expatriate 

king mphoe 

koh 

local / islander 

long-terni expatriate 

moban 

non-local 

obotor 

phuym'bm 

raz 

semi-permanent expatriate 

Sino-Thai 

d i h c t  

vülage 

province 

the process through which we are removed nom 
the consequemes of our actions, e-g. not accepting 
environmental responsibiiity 

a professional level of rweational scuba diving 
that is one lower than an actual dive Uistnictor- 

in this study when 1 d e r  to environment 1 am 
referruig to the naturai environment 

people fiom Western cauntries worbg  and living 
on the island - f m g  lit- rders to Caucasiens, 
and evcn more specincaiiy to Caucasians with fair 
hsir and eyes 

beach 

central leader of a tabon,  chosen mong the 
various phuydban or headmen 

subdistrict 

island 

people bom and raised on the island 

expatriates who have been on the island for over 
one year 

village 

Thais who were not originally fiom Koh Tao 

Pubtic Works office 

literaiiy "big man" or headman of village 

a unit of land that equals 1600 square metres 

expatriates who have been on the island for severai 
y- and have no plans of leaving 

Thai people of Chinese ancestry 



tambon 

tesaban 

tourkm landscape 

tout 

m y  nahirai, socioculturai or manmode fature that 
amacts tourists such as an ocean view, a coral 
rad. or a specific type ofarchitecture 

a pason who solicits business ïmpomuiately for 
the bungalows, shops, restaurants and other 
busincsses 

Th<n'paC tai muthem Thai culture 

short-term expatriate expatriates who have been on the island for las 
than one year 

wat Thai monastery 

Acronyuts 

DM 

D m  

ECTWT 

PADI 

RP 

TAT 

TISTR 

dive master 

dive master trainee 

Ecumenical Coalition of Third World Tourism 

Professional Association &Dive Instnrctors 

O Rachapatsadu, a Thaï government agency 
within the Finance Ministry 

Tourism Authority of Thailand 

Thailand Iiistitute of Scientific and 
Tedmologicai Research 




